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TO THE RIGHT 
WV oorshipfull Sir Rowland 

vy Hayward Knight, Preſident of lide S.Barthobnews 
in Veſt Smithficla, Sir Ambroſe Nicholas Right, with the 
reff of the worshipfull A aflers and Gouernorsof the fone: Wil- 

) liam Clowes, William Beton, Richard Story, and 
1 Edward Bally, Chirurgiens of the fame Hofpi- 
5 ö tall, wishet h health and proſperitie. 

H E people in times paft did praiſe & ex- 
tol by Pictures & Epigrams, the famous 
deeds of all ſuch perſons, hoſoeuer in 
any vertuous qualitie or liberall Science 

78, excelled, Sulpitius Callus among the Ro- 
e j| manes washighly renowned for his ſin- 

gular cunning in Aſtronomie, by Wheſe 
meanes Lucius Paulus obtained the victorie in his warres 
againſt Perſius. Pericles alſo among the Athenians, was had 
in great admiration and honour, for his profound know- 
ledge in Philoſophie, by whom the whole Citie of Athens 
was from care and woe deliuered, when they ſuppoſed 
their deſtructionto be neare at hand, by a blecke darkneſſe 
of ſome admitation hanging ouer their Citie, How hono- 
rably was Appelles the Painter efteemed of mightie King 
Alexander, by whom onely he deſired to be painted? But 
amongſt all other Arts and Sciences, whole praiſe intimes 
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The Epiſtle 
pa, flouriſned and ſnined moſt brightly, Chirurgerie a- 
mong the wife Grecians lacked not his ꝑraiſe, honor and 
estimation: For did not that worthie and famous Captaine 
ofthe Greekes, Agamemnon, loue dearly and reward boun- 
tifully, both Podalerius and M achaon, through whoſe cun- 
ning skill in Surgerie, thouſands of worthie Greeks were 
ſaued aliue and healed, who elſe had died and perifhed ? 
And further here to ſpeake of Philoneter, of Aitalus, of Rie- 
vo, Of Archelaus, and of Iuba, Kings of famous memorie, 
who purchaſed eternall praiſe by their ſtadię and cunning 
in Phificke and Surgerie. But now inthefe our daies, enuy 
ſoruleththeroaſt, that Phiſick fhould be condemned, and 

Surgerie defpifed for euer, but that ſometime paine bid- 
deth battaile, and care keepeth skirmiſn, in ſuch bitter ſort, 
that at the laſt his Alarum is ſounded out, Now come Phi- 
ſicke, and then helpe Surgetie. Then is remembred the 

— —— — 

faying of Ieſus the ſonne of Sirach, which is notable, Ho- 
nour the Phifitian and Chirurgion for neceſsitie, whom 

0 the Almightie God hath created, becauſe from the higheſt 
commeth medicine, and they fhallreceiue gittes of the 

— — — en 

King. Wherefore we ex hort the wiſe man, that he in no 
time of proſperit ie and health, neglect theſe noble Artes 
and Myfteries of Phiſicke and Chirurgerie, becauſe no 
age, no perſon, no Country, can longtime lack their helpes 
& remedies. What is it to haue lands & houles,toabound 

— ͤͤ—— — 

n filuer and gold, tobe deckt with Pearles and Diamonds, 
yea and totule ouer Nations and Countries, and to lacke 
health, the onely iewel & greateſt treaſure of mans life and 

deli ht? Confider then we befeech your Worſhips, what 
oral es are due to ſuch noble Sciences; which only worke 

the cauſes of this aforeſaid health, and howe much the 
_ Weale-publike are bound to all them, whoſe cares and ſtu- 
al tendethtothisend. m : Amongęſt “ r = 
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20 Dedicatori 
Amongft whom here is tobe remembred M. Vicary Eſqui- 
er, Sergeant Chirurgion to Kings & Queenes of famous 

memory: whoſe learned workeof Anatomie, is by vs the 
forenamed Surgions of Saint Bartholmewes in Smithfield, 
newly reuiued, corrected & publifhed abroad to the com 
moditie of others, who be ſtudients in Chirurgerie: not 
without our great ſtudies, paines & charges. And althogh 
we do lack the profound knowledge, & ſugred eloquéce 
of the Laine & Greeke tongues, todecke & bewtifie this 
worke, yet We hopethe ſtudious Reader ſnal therby reap 
ſingular commoditie & frute, by reading this litle Treatile 
of the Anatomie of Mans bodie, ibe which is only groun- 
ded vpon reaſon & experience, Which are two principail 
rootes of Phiſicke & Surgerie. As it is granted by Calen, in 
his 3. Booke Demethodo medendi: and we who daily worke 
and practiſe in Surgerie, according to the deepneſſe of the 
Art, as well in grecuous wounds, VIcers & Fiſtules, as o- 
ther hid & ſecret diſeaſes vponthe bodie of man, daily vied 
by vs in S. Bartholmewes Hoſpitall, and other places, &c. 
Thofepoore & gteeued creatures, as wel men & women, 
as children, do know the profit of this Art to be maniſold. 
and the lacke of theſame to be lamented. Therfore Galen 
truly writeth, ſay ing: That no man can worke ſo perfectly 
as aforctaid, with outtheknowledgeofthe Anatomie:For 
(faith he) it is as pofsible for ablind man to carne & make 
an Image perfect, as a Chirurgionto worke without error 
in mans bodie not know ing the Anatomie. And furtfier, 
for as much as your Worſhips are verie carefull for thoſe 
poore and greeued creatures wishin the Hoſpitall of Saint 
Bartholmewes, &c. whereof Maifter Vicary wasamem- 

ber: Weare therefore now the more encouraged to dedi- 
cate this litle worke of the Anatomie, being his & our tra- 

unuailes, to you as Patrons of this Booke, todefend a gainſt 



per Phebe 
ttherauenigg Tawes of envious Backbyters, which neuer 

ceafe by all vnlawiull meanes, to blemiſh and deface the 
workes ofthe learned, expert and well difpofed perfons. 

Pinaſſy, we do humblꝗ craue ofyourgoodnefles,toaccept 
in good part this Treatiſe concerning the Anatomie, à8 

the frutes of our ſtudies and labours, whereby we fhalbe 
much better encouraged to ſet forth hereafter other pro- 
fitable workes for the Common- wealth. Hereinifyour  , FF * — a oN 

Woiledomes do vouchfafero heare our requefts, andto al- 
loyv theſe our doings, as did noble Amqſias King of Reist, 
accept the labors of his painfull Artificers : We haue not 

only tothank your Worthips for ſo doing, but alſa to pray 
vntothe Almightie Cod to requite your goodneſſes, re- 

ceiuing you into his protection and keeping. Amen. 



To We 1 

EFEare Brethren, and friendly Rea- 
ders, we hate heere according to 

the truth and meaning of the Au- 

7 a2} ceflary worke cõcerning the Ana- 
tomie of mans bodie , being collected and gathe- 
red by M. Thomas Vicary, and now by vs the Chi- 
rurgions of S.Baitholmewes Hofpitall reuiued,cor- 
rected and publithed. And albeit this Treatife be 

— ee 

{mal in volume, yet in commoditie it is great and 
profitable. Notwithſtandine ng, if thet things there- 

in contained be not dik creetly dad wifely ſtudied 
and applied, according to the true meaning of the 
Author, we haue to tell you hereof,that therein is 
great perill, becauſe through ignorant practitio- 
ners, not knowing the Anatomie: commonl 
dom enſue death and * of Ffoule. and b bo- 
dis FRE Shc 

Partie re 850 eas manyg gO 60 & learned 
men in thefe our 12 8 do ceaſe to “publith abroad 
in the Englith to: tongue, 1 workes and trauels, it 

is’ 

4 thor, fet forth this needfull and ne- 
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5 defend and increaſe N ſtudies and o and ours, Amen. 

aE: 

To che Redder. 
is for chat if any one fault or blemifh by fortune 
be committed, eicher by them or the Printer eſca- 
ped, they are blamed, yea and condemned for ig. 
norant men, and errours holders. But now wee 

Ceaſe here from theſe e points, to trouble the gentle 

Reader with longer diſcourſing, for whofe lakes 
and commiodities Wee haue taken theſe paines: 

| withing that men more skilf all 8 & better learned 

— — —-—-—¼ 
would haue borne this burthen for vs. Crauing 

onely this much at at your hands, for to correct our 
faults fauourably, and to report of the Authour 
curteouſly, who fought(no doubt)your commo- 
dities only, & the profit of the Common- wealth, 55 
5 and vaine glory of. himfelte. Thus 
We the Chirurgions aforeſaid, commit you to the 
bleſſed keeping of Almightie God, whoalwa wayes 

* 

K 



e 
THOMAS VICARY 

TO HIS BRETHREN, PRAC- 
tiſing Chirurgerie. 

Z Ereafter follometh a litle Treatife ( entituled 
A Treafure for Enelith-men) af the Aua. 
tomie of Man: (Made by Thomas Vicary; 

@)| Citizen and Chirargion of London, for all 
a} (uch yoong Brethren of his fellomſbip practi- 
Ving Chirurgerte : Not for them that be exe 

SA] pertly ſeen in the Anatomy: for to them Ga- 
len the Lanterne of all Chirurgiont, hath fee 

st forth in his Cannons, to the high glorie of God, and to the erudi- 
tion and knowledge of all thoſe that bee expertly feene and learned 
in the noble Science of Chirurgerie. And becauſe all the noble Phi- 
lofophers writing vpon C hirurgerie, do condemn all fuch per[ons as 
practiſe in C hirurgerie,not uo wing the Anatomie, t herfore I haue 
dramue into certaine Leſſous & ſinal Chapters, apart of the Ana- 
tomie, but touching a part of enery member particularly: Ręqui- 
ring euery man that ſpall reade this litle Treatiſe, to correct and 
amend it where it fhall be need, and hold me excuſed for my bold en. 

< serprife, and accept my good will towards the fame. 

O Lord which made the loftie skies, 5 
22 Worke in our Rulers harts: 3 * * 

Alxayes to haue before their cic s, 

Safegard to godly Arts. A nen he he aek 



Won he that is the perfect ie, 

Auth know our helpes were here alone: 
B) homely ftile it may be fpide, | 

Pier rules in Rhetoricke have we none. 
Our heads do lacke that filed phraſe, 
wpßerkon fine wits delight to gaſe. 
Jam fay we deſerue here blame, 
ius pra you then amend the ſame. 



2A e for ee 
Men, Containing the Anatomy of mans bo 

Ale: C. ompiled by Thomas Vicary E/quser,and Sergeant Chirur- 9 
Lion to King Henry the eight, to King Edward the /ixt,to Queen 
A v and to our moſt gracious Soueraigne Lady Queete 

Elizabeth. And alſo chiefe Chirurgion of S.Barthol- 
mewes Hoſpitall for the vſe and commoditie 

. of all vnlearned practitioners in 
: Gi hirurgerie. 

Ere Ichall declare vnto vou, choꝛtip and | 
4 bꝛiellp, the ſavings and the determinations N 
ol diuers ancient Authozs , in tho points, | 
very expedient foʒ all men fo knowe, that | 
a} entende to vle o; exerciſe the Milkerie 02 5 chiens 
Art of Chirurgerp. The firſt is, te knowe ee 

what thing Chirurgerie is: : The fecondi is, PR 
bow pa Chirurgion chould be choſen: And 2 “ash 2 ö 

the third is, with what pꝛoperties a Chirurgiẽ ſhould be indued 60+ 1 1 
The fick is to know what thing Chirurgerie is Berein in 3 

do note the faping of Lamfranke, whereas he lait: All things 
that man Would knowe, may be: ‘knotane bp one Of thele three. 
things: That is to fay, by his name, oz by his working, 02 elfe 

vy his verꝑ being and chewing ol his oon pꝛoperties. So then 
it lolloweth, that in the lame maner we map Knolb! hat Chis - — 
rurgerie is by (he things. Fick by his name, as thus: The 1 * 
Interpreters wate, that Chirurgerie is deriued out ok then 
Woꝛdes, Apores 2 cai tou ergou, that is ta bee brderftan⸗ | 
bed: a hande - wazking, and fo it may bee taken faz all handie 
ae But Noble /pocras dale — 1 is hand- wo ⸗ 

* 

. oe | ers 4 



i °c oA Treafirefor i 
king in mans bodie, loꝛ the verie end and profit of Chirurgerie, 
ig hand woꝛking. N es 

Po the fecond maner of knotwing what thing Chirurgerie 
is, it is the ſaying of Auicen, fo be knowne by his being, fo2 it is 

| verilp a medicinal Science. And as Calen faith he that wil know 
Jee the certaintte of a thing, let him not bufic himſelle to knolo onely 
the name ofthat thing, but allo the wozking and the effect of the 

lame thing. ene ; „„ Noob the third way to know what thing Chirurgerie is, it is 
alſo to be knowne by his being oꝛ declaring of his clune pꝛoperꝰ 

lies, the which teacheth vs to woꝛke in mans bodie With hands, 
as thus: In cutting oꝛ opening thole parts that be whole, and in 
healing thole parts that be bꝛoken oz cut, and in taking away 
ee that is ſuperllaous, as Nartes, Mennes, Skurkulas, and 
other lie. 
But kuͤrther to declare what Galen faith Surgerie is, it is 
the laſt Jnſtrument ol medicine: that is to ſap, Diet, Potion, 

and Chirurgerie: of the which three,fatth he Diet is the nableſt, 
And the moſt bertuous. And thus he faith, whereas a man max 

be cured With Diet onely , let there be given no maner of medi⸗ 
tine. The lecond Inltrument is Potton: fo2 and ita man may 
be cured with Diet and Potion, let khere not be miniſtred any 
Chirurgerie, thꝛough whole vertue and godneſſe, is remoued 
and put alvay many græuous infirmities and dileaſes, which 
might not haue bene remoued noꝛ pet put awap, neither With 
Diet, noꝛ with Potion, And by theſe thꝛeꝛr meanes it is knowne 
what thing Chirurgerie is, And this lukkiceth vs bös that point. 
Mobb itis knotwne What thing Chirurgerie is, there mult allo 
be choſen a man apt and merke to miniſter Surgerte, oꝛ to be a 
Chirurgion. And in this point all Authozs do agree, that a Chi⸗ 
rurgion {ould be cholen bp his complexion, and that his com⸗ 
plexion be verie kemperate, and all his members wel pꝛopoꝛtio⸗ 
ned. 3702 Refs ſaith: Vhole face is not ſermelp, it is vnpoſſtble 

‘ 

t 
ö " 

} 
1 

i 

ar: — 

foz him to haue god manners. And 47 otle the great philotes 
pher „Wzileth in his Epiſties to the noble King Ale xanden, (as 



in khoſe Epiſtles moze plainly doth appeare) how be chuld choſe 
all ſuch perſons as ſhould ſerue him, by the foꝛme and ſchape af 
the face, and all other members of the bodie. And furthermoꝛs 
they ſap, he that is ofan euilcomplerion, there mutt nerdes fols 

low lite conditions. 
~ GAhereforc it agreeth, that a Chirurgion mir be both ofa 

; gada and femperate complexion, as is afo2e rehearſed. And pꝛin⸗ 
cipallp, „ that he be a giͤd liuer, and ã Keeper of the holie Contes 

mandements of God, ol whom commeth all cunning and grace, 
and that his bodie be not quaking, and his hands ſtedfalt, his 
fingers long and ſmall and not trembling: and that his left hand 

besas readie as his right, with all his limmes able to fulfil the 
gad md woꝛkes ofthe foule, 
Chirurgion. And though hee haue al fhefe- gad qualities bes 
foze r rehearſed, xet is he no god Chirurgion, but a man verie fit 

and meete thereloꝛe No then to know what properties and 
conditions this man. muſt haue befoze he be a perkect Chirur⸗ 
gion. 

And 3 do note foure things molt ſpeciallp, that euery Chi⸗ * ge 

wit 
Nowhere is a man mete to be n made a 

English Men. 

a tS 
rurgion ought fo2 ta haue. The firtk,that he be learned. The offs: 7 i 
ſecond, that he be expert. The third, that he be ingenious. The 2/2. ee, 
fourth, that he be well mannered, The firkk (J ſapd) he ought - 
ts bee learned, and that he know his pꝛinciples, notonelp tt. 
Chirurgerie, but alſo in Philicke, that he may the better des 
fend his Surgeric. | Allo he ought fo be lerne in natural Phi⸗ 
lofopbie, and in Grammer, that he ſpeake congruitie in Lo⸗ 
gicke, that teacheth him to pꝛoue his pꝛopoztions With god 
reaſon. In Rhetoꝛicke, that teacheth him to ſpeake ſeemelx 

eet | eee Sra 

andelogquently. Allo in Theoꝛicke, that teacheth him to know 
things naturall, and not natural, and things againſt nature. 
Allo he mut knolve the Anatomie; ; forall Authours Wzike ae 
Saint thoſe Surgeons that worke in mans bodie, not knotus - 

— — 

ing the Anatomie; Foz they be likened to a blinde man, that 
cutteth i in a tine tree, fo2 he taketh moze oꝛ leſle then he ought 

— er ee a ergs — 

1 — And harre note well the laping of Galen , the Punce os 
3. Phila: 

my . 

i 

; 

| 14 
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e ON Treafure! for 
Philoſophers, in his Eforis, Chat it is as pottible los à Dur- 
gion (not knowing the Anatsmie) to wozke in mans bodie 
without erroꝛ, as it is fo2 a blinde man to carue an Image and 
make it perfect. The fecond, J laid, he muſt be expert: Foꝛ Ra 
e ſaith: Hs ought te knowe and to fe other men woꝛke, and 

alter to haue vſe and exertiſe. The third, that he be engenious 
62 wiltie: foꝛ all things belonging to Chirurgerie may not be 
kozitten, noꝛ with Letters {et lwꝛth. The kourth, J laide, that he 
muſt be well mannered, and that he haue all theſe god condi⸗ 
tions here following, | silt that he be no Spoulebzeaker, nog 
no Dꝛunkarde. or the Philoſophers fay, amongſt all other 
khings, beware of thofe perlons that foilowe dꝛunkenneſle, fog 
they be accounted fozne men, becauſe they liue a life beaſtiall: 
Whereloze amongſt all other fostes of people, they ought to be 
ſegueſtred from the miniſtring ol medicine. Likebwiſe a Chis 
rurgion muſt take beede that he deceive ns man with his vaine 
pꝛomiſes, fo2 to make ofa ſmall matter a great, becaule pe 

would be counted the moze famsus, And amonatt other things, 
they may neither be flatterers, noꝛ mockers, noꝛ pꝛiuie backs 

mls biters of other men. Liketvilefhep muſt not bee pꝛdude, noꝛ 
prꝛeſumptuous: noꝛ detragers of.ether men. Vikewiſe they 

‘ough€ not to bee fm couctous 1 noꝛ ns niggard 5 and namely 
amongſt their friendes, 02 men of Woꝛchip, but let them be ho 
neff, courteous é and fre, both in wozd and derde. Likewit 
‘they thall giue no counſell except they bee alked, and then fay 
their aduiſe by gad deliberation, and that they be well aduiſed 
aloze they ſpeake, chiefly in the pꝛelence of wile men. Likewile 
they mutt be as pꝛiuie and as ſecrete as any Confetfour, of all 
fhinges that they Hall either heare 02 {ee in the boule of their 
Patient. They ſhall not take into their cure anx maner of pers 
fon, except he wil be obedient vnto their pꝛetepts: fo2 he cans 
not be called a Patient, vnleſſe he be a ſufferer. Allo that they 
do their diligence as wel to the pare as to the rich. They tall 
neuer diſcomfozt their Patient, and Mal tommaund all that be 
About him that they 5 che fame » but fe 5 friends tc 

true 
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Englih Menn 
krueth as the caſe ſtandeth. They mul¥ allo be bolde in thole 
things whereol they de certaine, and as dꝛeadkull in all perils, 

5 They map not chide with the ficke, but bee alwapes pleaſaunt 
and merrie. They muff not couet any woman by wap of dila⸗ a * 
nie, and ſpeciallꝑ in the boule ol their Patient. They Mall not 
loꝛ couctoulneffe of money take in hand thole cures that be bre b 

‘ turable, noꝛ neuer fet any certaine day of the ſicke mans health, 
koz it lyeth not in their power: following the diſtinct countel ol : 
Galen, in the amphoꝛilme of Ipocras, ſaping: Oportet ſeipſum non 
folum.. ) 

Wy this Galen meaneth, that to the cure ol euerp ſoꝛe, there frow mag 
belongeth foure things: ol which, the firſt and principal belon⸗ s bg 
geth to God: the ſecond to the Surgion: the third to the Pedi⸗ lord 40) 
cine: and the fourth to the Patient. Ok the which fonre, and il 
an one do faile , the Patient cannot bee healed: then they ta 
whom belongeth but the fourth part, thal not pꝛomiſe the whole, 
but be firſt wel aduiſed. They mult allo be gracious and god to 
the poze, and of the rich take liber ally fo2 both. And fe they nes 
wer peatle themſelues, foꝛ that redoundeth moze to their ſhame 
and diſcredit, then to their fame and woꝛchip. Foꝛ a cunning 
and fkilful Chirurgion, nerd neuer vaunt of his dings, koꝛ his 
woꝛkes wil euer get credit inough. Likewiſe, that ther deſpiſe 
no other Chirurgion without a great cauſe: fo2 it is matte that 
one Chirurgion ſhould loue an other, as Chꝛiſt loueth vs all. 
And in thus doing, they thal increaſe both in vertue € cunning, . 
4 9 55 ol God and e e To whom be bzing ve 

en, 

The ¶ Anatomie of the firwple: é 
members. 

dy O il it be al ked vou halo many fimple members there core rn 
e, it is to be anſwered, eleven, and two that hee but ſu · 2 

- perfluifies of members: and theſe be they, Bones, Car⸗ ian 

155 „Herues, Pannicles „ Ligaments, Cozdes, Arne i 
nes, 
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the haires and the nailes. 
is the foundation and the hardelt member ol all the bodie. Phe 
Bone is aconfimile member, ſimple and ſpermaticke, and colde 
and dꝛie ol complexion, inſenſible, and inflexible: and hath di⸗ 
uers foꝛmes in mans bodie, fo2 the diuerſitie of helpings. The 

kätiſe Why there be many Bones in mans bodie is thie: Somes - 
time it is needfull that one member 02 one limme Mould moue 

Uepnes, Fatnetle, Flech and Skinne: and the ſuperkluities bo 
ſhal beginne at the Bone, becauſe it 

without an other. An other caule ts, that leme defend the pꝛinti⸗- 
pall members, as doth the bone ofthe bꝛeall, and of the h

ead: 

and lome to be the foundation of diners parts or the bodie: as the 
bones ofthe ridge and of kthe legges: and ſome fo fulfil the hol⸗ 

~ Jol places, as in the hands and feefe, xc. 
The Griſtle is a member ſimple and ſpermalicke, next in 

5 hardnelſe ko the Bone, and is of complexion colde and dꝛie, and 
_ tnfenfible. The. 2 Grille was oꝛdained fo fire cauſes 02 profits 
that J finde in lit, The fir is, thatthe continuall moning of the 
hard Hone, might not be done in a iuncture, but that the Griſtle 
fhoulo be a meane bettoene the Ligament and him. The lee 
cond is that in the time ol concullion oꝛ oppꝛellion, the ſoft mem⸗ 

7 

bers 02 limmes ſhould not be burt ol the e hard The third is, thak 
the extremitie ol Bones and Jopnks that be Srillp, might the eae 
ſiler be folded and moued togither without hurt. 

The fourth is, for that it is neceſlarie in ſome meane places 
ko put a gridle, 8 in the thꝛoate bowel fo2 the ſound. The ffir 
is, fo2 that it is neenfull that ſome members be holden vp tity 
a aviftle,as the lids of the eyes The firtis, that ſome limmes 
haue a ſuſtaining: and a deaboing abzaad Be a8 in che noſe and tha 
kaͤres, ec. 

{— The Ligament is amember conitimple, fimple, and {pers 
maticke, next in hardnelle to the griſtle, and of complexion colde 

And dꝛie, and is flexible and infenfible , and bindeth the bones 
5 kogithet. The taule why he is flexible and inlenſible „ is this: 
Il it had berne ſenlible , her might not haue lufkered the labour 
and mowing ofthe Jopnts: and . it had not bene derbe ee bis 

50 nge 
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“bowing, one limme Mouin not haue moued without an other. 
The lecond profit is, that he be iopned with ſinewes, foꝛ to make 
Coꝛdes and Bꝛawnes,. The third helpe is, that he be a reſling 
place to fone fineives, / Che fourth profite is, that by him the 
members that be within the bone be ſuſtained, as the Matrixe 
and Bidneys, and diuers other, et. 2 b 

The ſinewe is a confimiler member, fimple and ſperma⸗ e- 
ticke, meane betwerne hard and ſolt, and in complerion cold and 11 

die, and he is both flexible and ſenſible, ſtrong and tough, ha⸗ 
ning his beginning from the bꝛaine, oꝛ from Mynuc a, Which is 
me a" owe of the backe, And from the bꝛaine commeth feuen 
5 es leſttatiue, and from Apmuca commeth thirtie 
he of jperues motiue, and one that is by himſelfe, that fp2tn- 
geth of the laſt ſpondel. All theſe ſinewes haue both kerling and 
mouüing, in forte moꝛe, and in ſome leſſe, xc. 2 

24 A Code oꝛ Tendon is a confimple oꝛ officiall member, 
tompound and ſpermaticke, ſinowp, ſtrong and tough, meanelp i 
betwene hardneile and ſoltneſle, and meanely ſenſible and flex ⸗ 
ible, and insomplexion cold and dꝛie. And the Coꝛde oꝛ Lens 
don is thus made: The ſinewes that come from the bꝛaine and 
from Afjnuca, and gor to maue the members is intermingled 
with the Lygaments, and when the üũnewes and Lygaments 

are intermingled togither, then is made a Coꝛde. And lo: 
ther caules J perceive toby the Coꝛdes were made. 5 

The firlt is, that the finetwe alone is lo fenfibie that he may 
not luffer the great labour and trauel of mouing, without the fel⸗ 
lolochip and ſtrength ol the Ligament that is inſenſible, and that 
letteth bis great fling, and bꝛingeth him to a perfect tempe⸗ 
raunce, and fo the Coꝛzdes moue the limmes to the will of the 

— 

thereski is made a Saone oꝛ a Pul kle, on whom he might ret 
after his trauel. And this Bꝛalvne is called a Mulgle. Then 
Ihen this Coꝛde i is entred into this Bꝛawne, he is 3 ints 
to many ſmall thꝛerdes, the which bee called will. 69 nd this 
wil bath thre properties. | Lhe 1 is in length, by tobole ve 
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tue that d2atweth it hath might. The letond in bꝛeadth, by whom 
the vertue that taſteth out hath might. The third in thwartnelle, 
in whom the vertue that holdeth hath might: and at the ende ol 

| the Bꝛawne thole thꝛeꝛds be gathered togither to make an other 

ep Mulkile, ec. JJJVTꝓꝙ?ꝙÿkC!i! Ree 
e Nobo 3 will begin at the Arteir. This Arteir is a member 
| tonſimile, ſimple and ſpermaticke, hollow and ſinowie, hauing 

his ſpꝛinging krom the heart, bꝛinging krom the heart to enerxg 
member, blod and ſpirit of life. It is of tomplexion cold and die. 
And all thele Arteirs haue two coates, extept one that goeth to 
the Lunges, and he hath but one coate that ſpꝛeadeth abꝛoad in 

the Lungs, and bꝛingeth with him to the Lunges blod, with the 
ſpirit oflife to nouriſh the Lunges withall: And alſo that Arteie 

BA > moꝛe obedient to be delafed abzoad thꝛough alltheiainas , be⸗ 

a ofthe boealf,ec, 

) Brie, and ſpermaticke, like to the Arteir, hauing his beginning 
from the Liuer, and beingeth from the Liver nutritiue blond, to 
nourich euerp member of the bodie with. And it is ſo to be bn⸗ 
derſtanded, that there is no moꝛe difference betwerne theſe tive - 
vellels of blond, but that the Arteir ts a vellell of blood ſpiritual o: 
vital. And the Heyne is a vellell of blod nutrimentall, of the 
which Mepnes there is noted too moſt pꝛincipall, of the which, 
dne is called Vena Porta, the other is called Nenacelis, of whom 
it is to much fo treate ot now, vnlil we come to the Anatomie or 
he wombe, ge. g 5 ae 

Thelleſh is a contimiler member, ſimple, not ſpermaticke, 
md is ingendꝛed of bid congeled by heate, and is in complexi⸗ 

= N on 

The Uepne is a ſimple member, in complexion tolde and 0 



En afish 5 F 
on hotte aud moyft. a the which is noted thꝛer kinds of lleches: 3 
that is to fay, one ts foft and pure fleſh: the ſecond is Multzulus, 
.02 hard and bꝛabonp fleche: the khird is Glandulus, knottie, o 
kurnellp fleſth. Alls the Commodities of the fleſh be indifferent, oz 
ſome be common to euerp kinde of lleſh, and lome be proper to 
one maner ot fleſh alone. The pꝛolites ofthe flelh be many, ſoꝛ 
ſome defend the bodie krom̃ colde as doth cloathes: allo it defen⸗ 
beth the bodie from hard things comming againcd it: fo though 
55 mopfiure he recificth the bodie in Sommer, in tine of great 
gate. 

AQAuhereloꝛe it is to be conſidered What pꝛoftableneſſe i is in 
euery kind of fel} by himſelle. And ürſt of ſim ple and pure fleſh, 
Whith fulfilleth the concauities of voyd places, and cauſeth god 
loꝛme and ſhape: and this fleſh is found betweene the teeth, and 
on the ende ofthe pard. The prefit ol the Bꝛalonp klech oꝛ Dub 
kulus fleſhe, (hall be ſpoken off in the Anatomie of the Armes. 
The profits. ofthe Grandulus fleſh are theſe. Firtk, that it furs 
neth the blond into a cullour like to himſelke, as doth the Ach ofa 
womans pappes turne the menfruall blood into milke. Seconds 
Ip, the Gandulus fleſh of the Teſtikles, turneth the blood into 
Sparme. Thirdlp, the Sranduls flech ol the chekes, that ens 
gendꝛeth the ſpettle, xc. 

TT he next is o Katneſle, of the which J find thre kindes. 
The firſt is Pinguedo, and it is à conſimiliar member, not ſper⸗ 
maticke, and it is made of a ſubtil portion of bled congeled by 
colde: and it is of complexion colde and moyſt, inſenũible, and is 
intermedled amongſt the parts of the fleſhe. The ſeconde is 
Adeppes, and is ol the ſame kinde as is Pinguedo, but it is de⸗ 
patted from the fleſh beſides the fkinne , and it is an Dyle hea⸗ 
ting and moyſting the lainne. ‘Doe third is Aaxingia, and it is 

ok kinde as the others be, but he is departed from the flech with⸗ 
in-forth about the Ridneyes, and in the Intrailes, and it heb 
peth both the Ridnepes and the Intrailes, kram dꝛying by his 
vncioſitie ⁊c. 
Then come we to the sires Sbinne . 

— 
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member ofoftictall,partly ſpermaticke, ſtrong and tough, llexible 
and ſenſible, thin and temperate: whereokthere be two kindes: 

de is the lkinne that couereth the gutward members: and the 
other the inner members, which is called a Wannicle, the pꝛoft⸗ 
tableſt of whom was fpoken of in the laſt Lellon: but the femne 
is properly wouen of Thꝛeædes, Perucs; Gepries and arteirs. 
And he is made temperate, becauſe he chould be a god dermer 
of heate from colde, and of mopltneſſe from dꝛineſſe, that there 
ſhould nothing annoy oꝛ hurt the bodie, but it giurth Warning 
to the common wits thereof cc. : 
The Baires ofeucry part or mans bodie ar ebnta ſuper⸗ 

fluitie of members, made of the groſle fume oꝛ ſmoke palling out 
of fhe vilcoues matter, thickned ta the koꝛme of harre. The profs 
tablenelle ot him is declared in the Anatomie of the head et. i 

The Mailes tikewite are a fuperfinttte of members, engen 
dꝛed of great earthly ſmoake oꝛ fume reſolued though the natu⸗ 
ral peate of humoꝛs, andi is foftcr then the bone, and harder then 
the lleſh. In cemplexion they be cold and dae, and are alwapes 
“Waring in the extremitie of the fingers and toes. The vtilitic of 1 
them are, that by them a man (hall take the better hold: alſo thex 
helpe to clawe the bodie when it nerdeth. Walllp, they helpe to 
dinide things fo lacke of other tles, tc. 

The Anatomie of the compound members 
and firft of the head. 

D Ceante the head of man is the habitation 07 dweling place 
Dofthe realonable ſsule ot man, therefoze with the grace of 

God, ¥ ſhall firkk ſpeake of the Anatomie of the head. 
Galen laith in the ſetond Chapter De iuuamentes, and Axi- 

cen rehearſeth the fame in his firſt pꝛopoſition and third Chap⸗ 
ter, pꝛwuing that the Head of man was made nepther fo: 
wits, noz pet fo2 the bꝛaines, but onely foꝛ the eyes. Foz beaſts 
that haue no heads, haue the oꝛgaine oꝛ inſtruments ol wittes 

in their hpeatts. Therekoze ere and Mature haue reared 
| vß 
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vy the head ol man onelx fo2 the eves , foꝛ it is the highelt mem⸗ ; 
ber of man: and as a beholder oꝛ watchman ſtandeth in a high ' 
To wer to giue warning of the enemies, fo both the eye of man ö 
giue warning vnto the common wittes, fo2 the dekente or all 
other members of the bodie. a 

Pow to our purpale/ If the queſtion be alked,hotw many w 40 on 
things be there containing on the head, and how many things 7c 
contained within the head? As it is rehearſed by Gs, there be ‘oar haben 

burt fiite containing ann ag many contained, as thus. Zhe haire, zan ö 
the lkinne, t de fleſh, k e Panmcles, and the Bone, neither re⸗ bu 775 tf Sy 
hearſing Gane noꝛ At teir The which Anatomie cannot befrus 2 fides 4 
ip without them olh, as thou chalt well perceiue both in this J. 

vut ſpecially in the next. And now in this Leffon J thall ſpeake 1 
but ok Haire, Skinne, Fieh, Ueynes, Pannicles, and Bones, — 
what profit they do to man,cucry of them in his kinde. Ok the er 
Haire of the head ( whole creation is knowne in the Anatomie 
of the ſimple members) J do note foure vtilities Why it was oꝛ⸗ 
dained. The firik is, that it dekendeth the bꝛaine from to much 

f° 2ate, and tw much colde, and many other outward noyances. 
: The {econdis, it maketh the forme o2 ſhape ofthe head to 
lekme moꝛe ſeemelier oꝛ bewtifuller. Foꝛ ik the head were not 
haired, the face and the head ſhould ſeeme but one thing, and 
therefore the haire koꝛmeth and ſhapeth the head from the face. 
W . is, that by culiour of the haire, is witnelled r n 

—— 

and pale lighllier out by them. Foz ikthere were a btb s 
the ckinne, oꝛ other of the lame nature as the haire is, the fumo⸗ 
fities of the bꝛaine might not haue palled thꝛough it fo lightiy,as - 
it doth by the haire. 

The S kinne of the head is moze lazartus, thicker and moꝛe 
pozrus, than any other Skinne of any other member of the 
bodie. And two caules J note why: One is, that it keepeth oꝛ 

dekendeth the Bꝛaine from to much heate and colde, as roth. 1 
the Dawe, e other it dilculteth to the common wittes of al! 

C3 oe 
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ings that nopeth dutwardlp, fo2 the haire is inſenlible. The 

third caule Why the lkinne ol the head is moze thicker then any 
other ſtzinne of fhe bodie, ig this, that it keepeth the bꝛaine the 
moꝛe warme and is the better fence fo2 the bꝛaine, and it bindet 

„And keepeth the bones of the head the falter teatther. 

Poy a ‘Pert followeth the seh, the which is all Muſculus oꝛ Las 

i Aeartus flefh, lying vpon Pericranium without meane. And it 
is made ol ſubtil Mill, and of ſimple! kleſh; Sinowes, Hepnes 
and Arkeirs. And why the fleſh alt is all Pulculus 62 Lasars 4 

us in enerp member oka mans bo body was made, is fo2 thee cau⸗ 

ſes. The trl is, that by his thicknelle, he (ould D comfozt the dis. 
gellion of other members that lie by him. The lecond is, that 
thꝛough him euery member is made the foꝛmelier, and kaͤketh 
the better ſhape. The third is, that by his meanes euerp mente 

ber of the bodie dꝛaweth to him nouriſhing, the which others 
Withhotd to put fwꝛth from them, as it ſhall bee moze plainlier 

1 

. ok in the Anatomie ofthe wombe. 
iq % Next follotwe ty Pericraniums, oꝛ the covering ofthe b bones ol 
3 khe head. Wut here it is to be noted of a Geyne and an Atteir 
. that commeth betwerne the flelh and this Pericranium, that D 

nouriſheth the vtter part of the head, and fo entereth pꝛiuily kho⸗ 
row the Commiffarics ofthc ſkull, bearing to the Bꝛaine and to 
his Pannicles nouriſhing: of whole ſubſkance, is made both 
Duramater, and alfo Peritranüun; as (all be declared in the 
parts contepned in the head. Were il is to be noled of this Pan⸗ 
nicle Bericranium, that ik bindeth o2 compaficth all (he bones 
of the head, vnto whom is adiopned the Duramater,and is alfo 
a part ok his ſubſtance, hotubeit tyey be leparated, to: Durama⸗ 
ker is neater the Bꝛaine, and is vnder the (hull, 
This Bericranium was made principally fo2 two cauſes: one 

is, that foꝛ bis ſtrong binding togither, he ſhould make firme and 
able the fetle Commiffaries o; ſeames of the bones of the 

head. The other caule is, that it Mould be a meane bettoane che 
N hard bone and the foft fleſh. 

Next is the Bane of the ants of the head ping in the 
- —- Byaines; 
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Bꝛaines, of which it were tw long to declare their names after: 
all Authoꝛs, as {hep number them and their names, loꝛ ſome i 
name them alter the Oreeke tongue, and ſome after the Arabi⸗ 4 
an: but in conclufion all is ts our purpofe And they be numbed i 
ſeuen bones in the pan o2 {hullofthe head. The fire is called Coronal 
the Coꝛonall bone, in whichis the Dꝛbits oz holes ofthe Eyes,, 
and it reacheth from the bꝛowes vnto the midſt of the head, and f 
there it meeteth with the ſecond bone called Occipiſſiall, a bonsgn 

df the binder part of the head called the Poddell of the headz. 
which two bones, Cozonall and Occipilliall, be diuided by the 

Commitlaries in the middeſt of the head. The third and 
fourth bones bee called PBarietales, and they bee the bones2s 
of the ſideling partes of the head, and they bee diuided by the 
Commiſſaries, both from the foꝛeſapd Coꝛonall and Occipilli⸗ a 
all. Tho fift and {ict bones be called Petroſa oꝛ Mendoſa: ana 
theſe two bones lye ouer the bones called Parietales, on cuer g 
fine ol the head one, like lkales, in whome bee the holes ol the 
cares. The leuenth and laſt of the head is called Paxillarie o3 Ji. bands 
Bazillarie, the which bone is as it were a Wedge vnts all the o⸗ 

Aber ſeuen bones ofthe head, and doth fatten them togither. And 
thus be all numbꝛed. The firk is the Coꝛonall bone: the ſecond 
is the Occipiſlall: the third and the fourth is Parietales: the 
fifth and the ſirth is Petroſa oz Pendoſa. And the ſeuenth is 
Paxillarie, o: Bazillarie. And this ſufficeth fo2 the fluc things 
containing. 

We 

— | 
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In this Chapter is declared the fine things coutai. 
ned within the head. 

Nate vnder the bones of the head within -h, the firſe 
thing that appeareth is Duramater, then is Piamater, 
then the ſubſtante of the Bꝛaine, and then Germy foꝛmes 

and Letemirabile. But firs we are to ſpeake of Duramater . 
bbphereof, and hoo it is ſpꝛung and made: Firſt it is to be nos 
ed of the Vernes and Arteire that was ſpoken ol "ee “wd 

: ‘ apter 



Chapter before, hobo pauily they entered thꝛough the Commits 
ſaries oꝛ ſeames of the head, and there hy their vnion togither, 

| “they do not only bꝛing and giue the ſpirit ol like and nutriment, 
. ut alfo be weaue chemſelues fo tegither , that they make this 
Pes. x Bim Duramater.g It is helden vp by certaine thꝛeedes of 

himſelle, comming thꝛough the ſaid Tommillaries, running ins 
to Pericranium 62 pannicle that couereth the bones of the head 
And with the foꝛeſaide Tepne and Arteir, and thele thꝛerdes 

{ _ niu, daa 

And bhp this Pannicle Duramater is ſet from om the mull, 
sae note two cauſes. The firftis, that ifthe Duramater ſhould 
haue touched the fiull, it ſhould lightly haue bene hurt with the 
hardnelle ol the bone. The fecond cauſe is, that the matter that 
tommeth ok wounds made in the head pearfing the (hull, ſhould 

Zz by it the better be defended ekept from Piamater,and hurting 
5 jamalew okthe bꝛainę. And ne next vnto this pannicle, there is an other pan⸗ 
| | nicle called Piamater, 02 Merke Mother, becaule it is ſoft and 

ok Duramater, fo2 the oꝛiginal of their firſt creation is of one 
kinde, both from the Heart and the Liver, and is mother ol the 
verie ſubſtance of the bꝛaine. NAhy it is called Piamater, is (02 

becaule it is ſo (ott and tender ouer the bꝛaine, that it nouriſheth 
‘ the bꝛaine and ferdeth it, as doth a louing mother vnto her fens 
der childe oꝛ babe, foꝛ it is not ſo tough and hard as ts Durama⸗ 

8 ker. E 

In this panicle Piamater is much to be noted of the great 
number of Ueins ¢ Arteirs that are planted rametping thꝛough⸗ 

out all his ſubſtance, giuing to the bꝛaine both ſpirit x life. And 
“this pannicle doth circumuolue oꝛ lap al 5 ſubſtance of the brain: 
and in ſome places of bꝛaine, the Genes ¢ the Arteirs go foꝛth of 
him, and enter into fhe diuilions of the bꝛain, and there dꝛinketh 

5 ok the bain ſubſkance into them, aſking ol the Heart, to them the 
es ſpirit of life oꝛ bꝛeath, and of the Liuer nutriment. nt. And the aloꝛe⸗ 
5 laid ſpirit oꝛ bꝛeath taketh a further digeſtid, and here it is made 
* 5 n nl, 

aa ae Fok 

comming from Duramater, is wouen and made this . 8 

fender vnto the bꝛaine. Pk whole creation, it is to be noted as 

*. 
8 

ö 
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animall, by the eleboꝛation of the ſpirite vitall, is kurned and 
made animall. Furthermore, 2, toby there be ks moꝛe Parinicies 
duer the b2aine then one, is this: zl there had bene but one Pan⸗ 1 
nicle onelp, either it muſt haue bene hard oꝛ ſolt, oꝛ meane, bes | 

| 
i 

keene boty: Ikit had bene hard, it Heuld haue hurt the bꝛaine . 
by his hardneſſe. Ikit had bene (oft, it chould Hane bene hurt of 

* 

the hard bone. And ik it had bene but meanelp, neither hard noꝛ 
foft, it ſhould haue hurt the bꝛaine ine by! his roughnelle, and alſo 
haue bene burt of the hard bone. Thereloꝛe God and Nature 
bath oꝛdained tive Pannicles, the one hard, and the other ſolt, 
the 11 5 to bee a meane betwerne the ſolt and the bone: and 
the lolter to bee a meane betwerne the harder and the bꝛaine it 

— — 

ſelle. Allo theſe Pannicles be cold and die orcomplexion, and = 
Ppermaticke. 43 * 
Pet is the bꝛaine, of which it is maruellolly fo be conũde⸗ 

red and noted, how this Piamater diuideth the fubMance “3 Ke 
the bꝛaine, and lappeth it into certaine (elles 02 diuiſtons, 
thus: The ſubſtance of the bꝛaine is diuided into thꝛee parts Shan 
venkrikles, ol Which the foꝛemoſt part is the molt. The ſecond 
qa middlemolt is leſſe: the third oꝛ hindermolt is the leaſt. And 
front cache one to another be iffues oꝛ pallages that are called 
Meates, thzough whome palſeth the ſpirtte of lite fo and fro, 

But heere ve ſhall note, that euerie Uentrickle is diuided into 
two parts, and in euery part God hath ordained and fet ſingn⸗ 
lar and ſeuerall vertues, as thus. Firſt in fhe loꝛemoſt Gen: 
fricke, God bath founded and fet fhe common inittes, othe er⸗ | 
wiſe called the flue Mittes, as Hearing 2 Dei ng, Färling, * 
Smelling, and Taſting. And allo there is in one part of this sat | 
Sake the bortue that is called Fantaſie, and he taketh all ö 
ioe 1 02 cena: that bee diſpoſed of the fue aes 3 
alter the meaning of fenfible things.) In the offer part ol the 

+ laine Gentrickle, is oꝛdained and founded the imaginatiue bers 
tue, the which receiueth of the common Mittes the kloꝛme oz 
ſhape of ſenſitiue things, as they were receiued of the common 
Wiltes 1 fanth, repꝛelenting their owne ſhape and oꝛ⸗ 
3 D _binances ‘ 
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1 1 fo2 her kehren ber 1 ben bees 
meth thole things that ber offered onto him, by the other that 

ove ere ſpoken ol beldꝛe. In the third Gentrible and laff, there is 
om founded and o2dained the vertue Me moꝛatiue: in this place is 

regictred and kept thofe things that are done and ſpoken with 
. 

„ AIR ee 

ments ofanimall woꝛkes, suf 755 Whole extremities 02 lower 

it ſhall ber ſpoken of in the Anatomie of the necke and backe. 
Furthermore it is to be noted, that From the fo2emol Uentrikle 

Mole, the Tongue, and to the Stomacke, and to diuers ox 

—— 

nes Allo it is to ber noted, that about the middle Mentrikle is 
1 the place ol Herm foꝛmis, with curnelln lech that fillet; a Me⸗ 

bounded with Arteirs onely which tome from the heart, in the 
Which the vital ſpirite by bis great labour is turned and made 
animall. And ve thal vnderkland that theſe to be the bck? 

f „ Keept packs of all the bodies fo2 a man thal rather die, then any 
pF hele ſhould fatter any maner of griefes from Wiklhout-koztg, 

anid and therefore God path fet t them karre from the heart. 
— gs Cr Here A note the laying of Hay Alba ol the comming of 

gene mall Arteirs from the heart, of whom (faith be) is made a 
maruellous el oꝛ Caule, in the which Caule is incloſed the 

r Bꝛaine, and in that place is laide the ſpirik ol feeling, lrom that 
a place hath che ſpirit of feeling his fürlt creation , and from 

thence patieth to other members, ac, Furthermore pe hall vn « 
derſtand, thal the Bꝛaine is a member tolde and moyſk ofcom⸗ 

prlexion, thinne, and meanly vilcous, anda pꝛincipall. mem⸗ 
iets t aot official member é — And Grit, toby he is a 

the ſences, and keepetb chem in his krealurie vnko the putting 

parts ſpꝛinketq Pynuca, oꝛ Darrow of the Spondels: ok whom 

ther parks of the bodie: as as it (hall bee declared in their Anato⸗ 

temlxabile, 02 wonderful caule vnder the Bannicles, is let 03 

y= 

Z ofthe Bꝛaine, ſpꝛingeth ſeuen paire ol lentatiue 92 feeling Sis 
newes, the which bee pꝛoduced to the Eyes, the Cares the 

4 nenn! ee 
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‘principal member, is, becauſe he is the gouernour 02 the trea⸗ 
lurie of the fluc NMittes: And toby her is an offciall member, i 
is, becauſe he bath the effect of faling and ſtirring: And bohy⸗ 4 
he is colde and mopſt, is, that be fouls by his colonette and | 

mopiknelle, abate and temper the exceeding heate and doughs 
that commeth from the hart. And toby it is mopll,is,thatit als 
be the moze inditterentker and abler to enery thing that chould 
be reſerued oꝛ gotten into him. And toby it is lolt, is, that it chuld 
Niue place and fauour to the vertue of ſtirring. And why it is 
meanlp viſcous, is, that his ſinewes Heald not be letted in their 
Woꝛking, thꝛough his ouer · much hardneſſe. 
Pere Galen demaundelh a queſtion, which is this: Tuhe⸗ 
ther that feeling and mouing be bꝛought to Nerues by one oꝛ by 
biners 2 D3 whether the afoꝛelaid thing be bꝛought ſubſtantiallp 
62 rather tudiciallp 2 The matter (faith he) is fo hard to ſearch 
and be vnderſtod, that it were much. better to let it alone and 
pale ouer it. Spe es 2 
~~ Ariftorle intreating of the bꝛaine, ſaith: The bꝛayne is a 
member continually mœuing and ruling all other members of 
the kodie, giving vnto them both feeling and mouing: loꝛ il the 
Beane be let, all other members be let: and ik the bꝛaine be well, 
then all other members of the bodie be the better diſßpoſed. 

Allo the bꝛaine bath this pꝛopertie, char i moucth and 
followeth the mwuing of the Mone: loꝛ in the waxing of the 
Mone, the bꝛayne followeth vpwardes, and in the wane of the 
Mone, the bꝛapne deſcendeth dowonwordes, and vaniſheth in N 
ſubſtante of vertue: fo2 then the bꝛayne chꝛinketh togither in il i 
felfe, and is not fo fully obedient to the ſpirite of farting. And A 
this is pꝛoued in men that be lunaticke oꝛ mad, and allo in men i 
that be epulenticke oꝛ hauing the falling lickneſſe, that be moe 0 
grerued in the beginning ol the newe Mone, and in the latter 
quarter of the one, Therefore (faith Ariitorle) When it it 
happeneth that the bꝛapne is epther fo dꝛie, 02 to moyſt, then i 
can it not woꝛke his kinde , fo2 then is the bodie made colde: ö 

lhen are the ſpirites of life melted and reſolued alway: and then i 
| 2 followetß qi 
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followeth keeblenelle of the Tlittes, and ofall other members of 
the ean, at ee laſt ‘Death. 

: eo De rotary of the Face. : 

Tes ae o2 the 0 ne nothing but the Gs 

of ye cares of the pean befoze ' nto 3 the Bꝛowes. Wut the caule 
bohy the bꝛowes were fet and reared bp, Was, that they ould 
delend the eyes from nopance without fwzth: And they be oz⸗ 
dained with haire, to prit by the humoꝛ o oz ſweate that commeth 
from the head. Alſo the bꝛowes dw helpe the exeliddes, and do 

beweifte and make faire the face , fo2 he that hath not his bꝛowes 
hhaired, is not ſcemelp. 8 

And Ariftorle faith, that ouer mealurable beolwes belo⸗ 
Reneth an enuious man. Allo high baowes and thicke, betoke⸗ 
neth hardinelle: and! bꝛowes with lille haire betokeneth cowar⸗ 
diſe: and ineanly,fignificth gentlenellet of heart. 3ncifions about 
theſe parts, ought to be done accoꝛding to the length ofthe bodie; 
fo2 there the Muſcle goeth from one care to the other. And ther chere ; 

9 ifany inciſion ſhould be made with the length or the Mulcle, it 
A might happen the bꝛowe to hang ouer the exe without remedie, 

as it is many times ſeene, the moze pittie. The bꝛowes be called 
S#percilinm in Lätine, and vnder is the eye liddes, which is cals 

i ed (gam, and is garniched with halres. Two cauſes 3 J finde 
i 

' 
why the oyelids were oꝛdained. The fir is, that they ſhuld keep: 

and defende fhe Exe from duſt and other outward nopances. 115 
:::... BT EE ae — — 

The lecond is, when the eye is weary oꝛ heaute,then they Hula 
be couered and take reſt vnderneath them. ‘Wibp the haires 

apes hed in them ts that * ae ig addzelled the loꝛmes 
3 



oꝛ limilitudes of vifible things vnto the i of the Epe. The 
Gare is a member (emely and griſtiy, able to bee folden with⸗ 
out, and is the Dagaine 02 Inſtrument ot hearing: It is ofcoms 
plexion colde and dꝛie. But toby the Care was fet vp out af the 
head, is this, that the (pundes that be verie kugitiue, ſhould 

lurke and abide vnder his ſhadowe, till it were taken of the In⸗ 
ſtruments of hearing. Another caule is, that it ſhould keepe 
the hole that it ſtandeth euer, from things falling in that might 
hinder the hearing. The Sinewes that are the Oꝛganes oz 
Inſtruments ol hearing, ſpꝛing eache from the Bꝛaine, froin 
whence the ſeuen paire ol Sine wes dw ſpꝛing „and when thep 
came to the hole of the Care, there they wꝛithe like a WMine⸗ 
pꝛeſſe: and al the ends or them, there be like the head of a woꝛme, 
02 like a litle teate, in which is receined the ſound, and fo carried 
to the common wittes. The Eyes be next of nature vnto the 5 N 
toule : ‘fo2 in the Epe is ſeene and kuotwne the difturbances and 

Efes, gladneſſe and iopes of the ſoule, as loue, wꝛath, and 
ber paffions. The Eyes be the Inſtruments of light. And 

thep be compounde and made of tenne things ; that is to fap,of 
ſeuen Tunicles 02 Cotes, and of tha humours. Df the which 
(faith Galen) the bꝛaine and the head were made fo2 the Eye, 
that they might be in the highelt place, as a beholder in a To⸗ 
Wer, as it was rehearſed in the Anatomie ok the head. But 
diuers men holde Diners opinions of the Anatomie of the 
Eyes: foꝛ ſome men account but three Tunicles, and ſome fire, 
But in concluſion they meane all one thing. Foꝛ the very truth 
is, that there bee counted and reckoned ſeuen Tunicles, that is 
to ſap, Schirotica, Secondina, Retyna, Via, Cormmaæ, A rania and 
Coniunctiua: and thele thea humoꝛs. That is to ſay, Humoꝛ 
Virtus, Bumoꝛ Albigyaus, and Huinoꝛ Crystallinas, 
It is to bee knowune how and alter what manner they ſpꝛing: 
Hou ſhall vnderſtand, that there ſpꝛingeth of the bꝛamie ſub⸗ 
ſtance of bis foꝛemolt Ulentrickles, tio ſine wes, the one from 
the right fide, and the other from the left, and they be called the 

Gctt paite, foz in the Anton they bethe firſt paire of Sts 
* 3 D 3 | newes 

3 
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_ Mewes that appeare ofall ſeuen. And it is chebved by C alen, hal 

theſe! linewes be e hollob as a Rede, 702 tivo cauſes. The firk is, 
that the bifible (pivit might palle freely fo i Eyes. The ſecond 
is, that the loꝛme of ſible things might krerip be pꝛelented to the 
common wittes. 

Mo marke the going lwꝛth of thefe finelwes, When thete 
finewwes go out from the lubſtance of the bꝛaine, he commeth 
{hough the Piamater of whole ſubſkance he taketh a Pannicle 
oz a Coate: and the cauſe toby he taketh that Pannicle, is to keep 
him from noping, and beloze they enter into the ſkull, they 
mete and are vnited into one ſine we, the length of halle an inch: 
and then they depart againe inko two, and cach goeth into one 
Epe, entring thꝛough the bꝛaine Panne, and thele linewes be 

— S 

called Nerui Optici. And thꝛes caules I finde why thele Nerues 
àre iopned in one beroꝛe they palle into the Exe. Firlt ikit hap⸗ 
pen any diſeales in one Exe, the other ſhould receius all the vi⸗ 
Aible ſpirit that before came to both. 
The lecond is, that all things that we fe ſhould not (dente tivo: 
fo2 it they had not bene ioyned foatther,cuery thing ould haue . 

N ſermed two, as it doth fo a NMoꝛzme, and fo other beats. The 
— LRUM DH ee 

third is, that the ſinew might ſtaie e and helpe the other. But heres 
vpon Lamffanſ ttoꝛdeth much: ſaying, that theſe two finetus 
come togither to the Eyes, and take a Pannicle both of Pramas 
ter and ol Duramater, and when they enter into the Debit ol 

the Epe, there the extremities ave ſpꝛed abꝛoad, the Which are 
made ol ther ſubſtances: that is fo fay, of Duramater, of Pia⸗ 

mater, aud of Nerni Optici. There bee engendꝛed thee Tu⸗ 
nicles 92 Coates, as thus: Okthe ſubſlance that is faker from 
Duramater, is engendꝛed the firll Coate that is called Sceon- 

. dita: nd of Nerui Optici, is engendꝛed the third Coete, that is 
Talled Retina: and eache of them is moze ſubtiller then other, 
und goeth about the humours twithout meane. And it is to be 

— . rr 

Hnderiinn, that eache of thele (hoc Tunicles be diuided, and fo 
hep make ſixe: that is to lap, thee of the parts ok the bꝛaine, 
And the ab the parts outwards, and ong ol Pericranium bo 

cust 
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couereth the bones ol 0 head, which is called — 
And thus you may perteiue the ſp ainging of them, as thus: DF 
Duramater, ſpꝛingeth Sclirotica and Coꝛnua. Ok Piamater, 
ſpꝛinget Secondina and Unia. And of Perui Optiti,ſpꝛingeth 
Coniundiua. Nod fo ſpeake of the humours which be thee, 
and their plates are the middle of the Exes: of the which, the 
lirſt is Humour Mitrus, becauſe he is s lite Sballe, in culiour bes 
rie cleare, red, liquit, oꝛ thinne, and he is in the inward ſide next 
vnto the bꝛaine: and it is thinne, becauſe the nutritiue bled of 
the Chꝛiſtalin might palle, as Water thꝛough a ſpunge ſhould 
be clenled: and made pure, and alſo that the viſible Spirit might 
the lightlier’ palle thꝛough him from the bꝛaine, And he goeth 
about the Chulaline Humour, vntil he merte with Albuginus 
Humour, which is ſet in the vttermoſt part of the Eve. And in 
the middeſt of thele Humours Uitrus, and Albuginus, is ſet 
the Chꝛiſtaline Humour, in which is ſet principally the ſight ol 
the Exe. And thele Humours be ſeparated and inuolued with 
the Pannicles afozeſaid, betweꝛne enerpy Humour a Pannicle: 
And thus is the Exe compound and made. Wut to ſpeake of 
euerp Humour and euerp Pannicle i in his due oꝛder and courte, 

it would aſke a long pꝛoceſle, and a long Chapter: and this is 
fufficient foꝛ a Chirurgion. Nod to begin at the Sole, Bou noe 
ſhall vnderſtand, that from the bꝛaine there tommeth two Sie 
newes to the holes of the bꝛaine. Pan, where beginneth the con⸗ 
cauitie ofthe oſe, and theſe two be not pꝛoperlꝑ Sinelues, 
but ODegaines 02 Inſtruments of ſmelling, and haue heades 
like teates Oz paps, in Which is reteiued the vertue of (melling, 
and repꝛeſenting it to the common wittes: Ouer ce two, is 
ſet Colatozium, that we call the Noletheilles: and it is ſet bee 
twerne the Epes, vnner the vpper part of the Mole, And it is 
o be noted, that this concauitie oꝛ ditch was made foꝛ two caus 

lee. e ürſt is, that the aire that b⸗ meh th the ſpirite of 
ſmelling might reff in it, till it were taken of the Oꝛgaine oz 
Inſtrumenk of ſmelling. The ſecond cable is,! that the ſuper⸗ 

<a of tbe — fight ber hidden vnder if, vntill it were 
clenſed $= 
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, clenten: And from bis contauitie there goeth two holes dolone 
into the mouth ol which there is to be noted thee pꝛoffts. 
The Girl is that when a mans mouth is clole, oꝛ when he eas 
keth 02 lieepeth, that then the aire might come thꝛough them ta 
the Lunges, o elle a mans mouth Mould al wales be open. The 

Poſleꝛloꝛ it is ſaid a man fpeaketh i in his Mole when any of thele 
holes be ſtopped. She third cauleis,that the concauitie might 
be clenled by them when a man ſnutketh the Hole, oꝛ dꝛawety 

a into his mouth inwardlp. Wye Pole is a member conſimple o 
e, - _offitiall,appeaving without the face, ſome what plicable becatſe 

it ſhould the better be clenſed. And it is lo be percemed, that it is 
tompoumd and made of fRinne and Lazartus lleſh, and of five 
bones ſtanding in manner triangleloiſe, whole extremities be 

iopned in one part ofsge Noſe with the Coꝛonall bone, and the 
nether exeremities are io pned with two Griſtles, and an other 
that diuideth the Hoſetheils Within, and holdeth vp the Pole, 
Allo there be two concauities 02 holes, that il one were e ſtopped 
the other ſhould ſerue. Alto there is in the Hole too o Pulbles, to 
helpe the woking ok his office, . 

And Galen laieth, that the Mole chapeth the face moff : fo2 
ea where the ole lacketh (fateth he) all the reſt of the face is the 

moze vnſeemelp. The Pole thould be dla meane vignetle, and 
_ Mot fo exceed in length, oꝛ bꝛeadth, noꝛ in higneſle. Foꝛ Arifforle 

| ee laith, Ik the Poſelhꝛils be fe thin, oꝛ to wide, by great dꝛawing : 
in ok aire, it betokeneth great ſtraightnelle of hart, and indigna⸗ 
kion lokthought. And thereloꝛe it is to be noted, that the ſhape of 

| fhe: members of the bodie, befokeneth and iudgeth the affections 
and toil ofthe {cule ol man, as the Philotephor lait. The Tem⸗ 

a ples be called the members of the head, and they hau they haue chat name 
becauſe ofcontifizati mouing. And as the Science of the Ana, 

tomie meaneth the ſpirit vital Vitall is lent from the heart to the bꝛain 
by Arteirs, and by eines and nutrimentall blod, dd, Where the 
eels Diullatines in the temples be lightip hurt. Allo the fe tem⸗ 

lecond caule is, that hat they helpe lo fg the relation of the foꝛme ok the a 

ples haue dents oz . eee Wherein he taketz the hu ⸗ 



mour eat commeth from the Wine, and 105 the Eves a 
flepe ; and if the ſaide Boles oꝛ Dents be pꝛeſſed and weng, 
then by trapping of the humour that continueth, » He maketh 
the teares to kall from the ye. 
The Cherkes are the fideling parts ol the kace, and they ton ⸗ 

faine in them uſculus fleſh, with Ueines and Arteirs, and 
about theſe parts be many Muſcles. Guydo maket b mention of 
ſeuen about the cheekes and ouer⸗ lip. 

d Halh Abbas tatty, there be twelue Puſkles that moue 
the nether Jawe, ſome ol them in opening, and other ſome in 

cloſing 02 ſhutting, palling vnder the bones of the Temples:and 
they be called Temporales > And they be right noble and ſenſa⸗ 
tiue e of whole hurt is much peril. 

Allo there be other Mulkles foꝛ to grinde and to shelve, And 
to all theſe Mulkles tommeth Nerues from the bꝛaine, fo giue 
them feeling and mouing. And allo there tommeth to them mas 
Np Arteirs and Uepnes, and chicfip about the Temples, and theʒ 
angels 02 coꝛners of the Eyes and the Lips. And as the Philolo⸗ 
phers fay, the chiefe bewtie in man is in the Cheekes, and there 
the complexion of man is moſt knowne, as thus: If they be 
full, ruddie, and medled with temperate Whitenelſe, and not kat 
in ſubſtance, but meanly flechie, it betokeneth hat and mopſt ol 
complexion: that is, Sanguine and temperate in cullour. And 
if they be white culloured, without medling of redneſle, and in 

be bꝛowne in cullour, oꝛ cytren, veallow, redde and thinne, and 
leane in ſubſtance, it betokeneth treat dꝛying and heate: that is 
cholericke. And ik they be as it were blowne in cullour, and ol 
little fleſh in ſubſtance, it betokeneth exceſſe and ſuperfluitie of 

dꝛineſle and colde: that is Melancholie. And as Auuicen faith, 
the Chakes do not only ſhewe the diuerſities of complexions, 
but alſo the affection and will of the heart: foꝛ by the affection 
of the heart, by ſuddaine ioy oꝛ dꝛead, her wareth either pale 

03 e bones 02 bony parts 1 ol the cherkes be tworokthe 
Pole 

— 
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ſubſtance fat and ſoft, quauering, it betokeneth exceſſe and ſu⸗ 
perkluitie of colde and mopſk: that is llegmaticke. And ik then 
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Mole duttwärdlp, two: of the bpper Mandible, two: within the 

—— ä 

Hole ther, as thus: One diuiding the Poſlethꝛzilles within, anv 
in eache Nolethꝛillone, and they fame to be rolwled like a wa⸗ 
fer, and haue a hollowneſſe in them, by which the ape is re⸗ 
ſpired and dꝛawen to the Lunges; and the ſuperflaitie of the 
bꝛaine is purged into the mouthwardes, as is beloze rehearſed. a 

RIES — — 

Wut Guido and Galen faith that there be in the face nine bones, 
pet J cannot nde that the nether Mandible ſhould bee of the 
number of thoſe nine: foꝛ athe nether Pandible accounted there, 
pꝛoueth them to be tenne in number: Okwhich thing 3 wil hold 
no argument, but remit it to the fight of pour epes. The parts 

bk the mouth are fiue , that is ko lap, the Lippes, the Deeth, the 
Tongue, the Huila, and the Ballet ol the mouth. And firſt ko 

ſpeake of the Lippes, they are members confimile oꝛ official, 
full of Muſculus fleſhe, as is afoꝛeſaid, and they were oꝛdaines 
fo2 two cauſes, one is, that they chould bee to the mouth as a 
doe to a houſe, and to keep the mouth clole till the meate were 

— — — — 

kindly chewed. The other caule is, that they chould be helpers 
to the pꝛonduncing of the ſperche. The Lethe are members 
tonſumile 02 ofkiciall, ſpermaticke, and hardeſt of any other meme 

bers, and are faſtened in the Cherke bones, and were oꝛdained 
for thꝛe cauſes. Firſt, that they ſhould chewe a mans meate, 
ere it ſhould pale dolone, that it might be the ſoner digeſted. 

The lecond, that they ſhould be a helpe fo the ſperch:loꝛ they that : 

lacke their terthe, do not perfectly pronounce their woꝛds. 
The third is, that they chould ſerue to beaſtes as weapons. 

The number of tuem is vncertaine: foz lome men haue moe, 
‘and ſome leſſe: they that haue the whole number, haue two and 
chirtie: that is to ſap, ſirteene aboue, and as many beneath, as 
thus: two Dwallies, two Quadꝛipulles, two Canniens, eight 
Moꝛales, and two Canſales. The Tongue is aa carnous mem: 

ber, compound and made of many Perues, Ligaments, Meines 
a — 

and Arteirs oꝛdained pꝛincipally fo2 thee cauſes. 1 The firſt is, 
— a et 

that when a man eateth, the Tongue might helpe to turne the 
— — 

mate til it were well sae The ſecond cauſe is h 5 



him is receiued the tatke ol (wate and fotvze, and pꝛeſented by 
him to the common Mlittes. The third is, that by him is pꝛo⸗ 
nounced euerp ſpesch. The lieſhie part of the tongue is white⸗ 

aͤnd hath in him nine Muſkles, and about the rote ol him, is 
Glandulus, in the which be two welles, and they be euer full 
of ſpettle to temper and keepe moyſt the tongue, oꝛ elſe it would 
ware dꝛie by reaſon ofhis labour, c. The Nuila is a member 
mads of ſpongeous fleſhe, hanging dobone from the ende of 
the Pallet ouer the gullet of the thꝛoate, and is a member in 
complexion colde and dꝛie, and oftentimes when there fallety 
rawneſſe 03 much moyſfneſſe into it from the head, then it 
hangeth dotone in the thꝛoate, and letteth a man to [wallow, 
and it is bꝛoade at the bpper ende, and ſmall at the 1 A4 
was oꝛdained foꝛ diuers cauſes. Dnei is, that by him is holpen 
the found ol {pach : foꝛ where the Uuila is {wanting there lac⸗ 
keth the perled found of ſperch. e An other is, that it might helpt 
the pꝛolation ol vomits. An other is, that by him is tempered 
and abated the diſtemperance of the apꝛe that palleth to the 
Lunges. An other is, that by him is guided the ſuperkluities of 
the bꝛaine; that commeth from the coletures of the Poſe, oz 
elſe the ſuperfluities Mould fall downe ſuddenly into the mouth, 
the which were a diſpleaſure. The Pallet of the mouth con⸗ y pale} 
taineth nothing elfe but a carnous Pannicle, and the bones 
that bee vnderneath it haue two diuiſions, one along the Pals 

let from the viuiſion or the Pofe, and from the opening of the 
other Mandible vnder the nether end of the Pallet, lacking hall 
an inch, and there it diuideth duerthwart, and the firſt diuiſton 
is ol the Pandible: and the fecond, is ofthe bone called Paxil⸗ 
larie oꝛ Bazillarie, that ſuſtaineth and bindeth all other bones 
ol the head togither, The {hinne of the Pallet of the mouth, is 
of the inner part of the ſtomacke and ol Myꝛe, and ol Fofagus, 
that is the way ol the meate into the fomacke, The way how 
to knowe that ſuch a Pannicle is of that part of the ſtomacke, 

map be knowne when that a man is touched within the mouth, 
anon he beginneth to tickle in the 3 and the nearer 1 5 
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he ſhall couch onto the thꝛoate, the moze it abhoꝛreth the fos 

axe 

1 1 75 and oftentimes it cauſeth the ſtomacke to peelde front 
him that is within him, as when a man doth vomit. 

Allo in the mouth is ended the vppermolt! extremitie of the: 
Wieland, which is callen Myꝛe 02 Iſofagus: And with him is 
contained Tachia arteria: fhatis, the way of the apꝛe, whoſſe 
holes be couered with a lap like a tongue, and is griſtly that the 
meate and dꝛinke might llide quer him into Ilofagus:the which 
griſtle when a man ſpeaketh is reared vp, and touereth the way 
ol the meate: and when a man ſwalloweth the meate, then it 
couereth h the way of the ayze, fo that that when the one is couered, 
the other is diſcouered, Jroꝛ ik a man o open the wap of the ayze 

When helWalloweth, ik there fall a crum into it, he hall neuer 
ceale coughing vntill it be bp againe. (4 And this lulficeth lz the. 

The eAnatomie of. 155 Necke. 

T 19 E eke followeth next to be ſpoken ok. Galen piwüeth i 
that the Pecke was made fo2 no other cauſe but fo2 the 

Lungs, koꝛ all things that haue no Lungs, haue neither 
— — — oe 

necke nog vopte, except il}. And pou chall vnderſkand, that the : 
necke i is all 5 is contained bettoane the head and the Houle 

made of 5 75 things ; ch is fo fay, of Spoudillus, of Sor sck bt, i 
of Fula, und ol Gutture, the which hall be declared moze plain⸗ 

of the aire, but they be not the lubſtance of the necke. af 
The Spondels of the necke bee ſeuen: The lirſt is ioynes 

vnto the lower part or the head, called Paxilarie az Bazillarie, 
and in the fame wiſe are io yned euerp Spondell with other and 
the laff of the ſeuen, wi th. the firlt of the Backe oꝛ Ridge: and 

lp hereatter: “and thꝛough theſe palſe the wap ol the meate and 

dhe Lpgaments that kepe thele Spondels togither, are not 
fe harde and tough as thoſe of the backe: fo2 Whys khole ofthe 
necke be moꝛe feebler and fubtiller./ The caule is this, d: itis . 
meer arie otbertobile pg ye wie mœue without the necke, 

and 
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and the necke without the head, the which might net well haue 
bene done ik they had bene ſtrong and boyttrous. Of thele afozes 
ſaid ſetien Spondels of the necke, there ſpꝛingeth ſeuen paire of 

ſinewes, the which be diuided into the head and into the vilage, 
fo the choulders, and to the armes. Irom the hole of the firſt 
Spondell lpꝛingeth the firlk paire of finewes, betlwerne the firſt 
Spondell and the ſecond, and fo foꝛth al all the reſt in like man⸗ 
ner as of theſe. Allo thele finclucs receine ſubtill will of the Ht 
nelwes of the bꝛaine, of the which will and ſinewes, and fleſhe, 

with a Pannicle, make the compofition of Muſcles, Lazartes, 
and Bꝛawnes, the which the things are all one, and be the In⸗ 

— . — 

ſtruments ofvoluntarx mouing of eucrp member. The Pulcles 
of fhe Necke after Galen, are numbꝛed to be twentie, moving 
the head and the Hecke. Litzewile itis to be noted, that there be 
‘tho maner of kleches in the ecke: the firſt is Pixwe , oꝛ Hers 
niſts, and it is called of Childꝛen, Gold haire, 02 peallow haire, 

the which ars certaine Longitudinales lying on the fides of the 
Spondelles, from the head downe to the latter Spondell./ And 
they are oꝛdained foꝛ this cauſe, that when the ſinewes be wea⸗ 
rie ot ouermuch labour with mouing and trauel, that they might 

reſt vpon them as vpon a bed. N 
Tho lecond flethis Mulculus, from whome ſpꝛingeth the 

Tendons and Coꝛds that moue the head and the neck, which be 
numbꝛed twentie, as is afoꝛe declared. The third flech repleni- 
ſheth the voyde places, æc. The third part of the necke is called 
Guatture, and it is the ſtanding out of the thꝛoate voll. The fourth 
part is called Gui, and the binder part Ceruix, and hath that 
name of the Philoſophers, becauſe of the marrow comming to 
the Ridge bones. It is ſo called, becauie it is as it were a ſeruant 
to the bꝛaine: foz the ecke receiueth and taketh of the bꝛaine, 
influence of vertue ol moning and ſendeth it by ſinewes to other 
partes ofthe bodie downwardes, and to all members ol the 
bodie. n peat 
Here vou ſhall vnderſtand, that the way ofthe meate, and 

Mire, oꝛ Iſokagus, is all one thing, and it is to be noted, that it 
e 3 ſtrekcheth 

— 
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ſtretcheth from the meuth to the ſtomacke, by the hinder part ol 

the necke inwardlp, faffned to the Spondels of the necke, vntil 
he come to the fifth Spondell, and there he leaueth the Spondell 
and fretcheth til he come to the foꝛemoſt part ol the bꝛeaſt, and 
paſſeth thꝛough Diakragina til it come to the mouth of the ſto⸗ 
macke, and there he is ended. Für thermoꝛe, it is to be noted, 
that this TAlelande is compound and made of two Punicles 02 
Coates, that is to fay, of the inner, and ofthe vtter. The btter 
Tunitle is but mple, fo2 he needeth no retention but onelp fo2 

his obone nouriſhing: but the inner Tunicle, is tompound and 
made of Muſtulus Longitudinall Til, by which he may dꝛaw 
the meate from the mouth into the fomacke, as it chall be moze 

—— 

plainlꝑ declared in the Anatomie of the ſtomake. Furthermoze, 
Cana pulmonis via trachia arteria,all theſe be one thing, that is tos 
fay, the thzoate boll, and it is ſet wichin the necke beſides the 
Meſlande towards , and is compounde o of the griſtle knit 

gach with other. And that pannicle that is meane betwen: the 
Ileland and the thꝛoate boll; is called non. 5 
Alld pe hall vnderſtand, that the great eines which ramefie 

by the ſides of the necke, to the vpper part ok the head, is of ſoms 
men called Cidege, and of others Nera organices, the intiſion of 
whom is perillous. And thus it is to be tonſidered, that the necke 
‘of man is compound and made oklkinnie fled), Ligaments and 
bones. And this ſufkiceth loz the necke and the thzoate. 

5 The Anatomie of the gat 

and Armes. 

| Az D firtt to ſpeake of the bones It is is to be noted, that 
in the ſhoulder there bee two bones, that is to lap, the 
ſhoulder bone, and the Cannell bone, and alſo the adiutoꝛ 

bone of the arme, are topned with the ſhoulder bones, but they 
are not numbꝛed among them, but amongſt the bones of the 

— ecm 

Armes, Ane 8 compalition; ofthe houlber, the firft bone is Os 
e 

* 
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_ fpatula,oy ſhoulder blade, whoſe hinder part is declined to⸗ 
wardes the chinne, and in that ende it is bꝛoade and thinne, 

and in the vpper part it is round, in whoſe roundneſſe is a con⸗ 
cauitie, which is called the box oꝛ cope of the ſhoulder, ⁊ which 
entreth the Aiutoꝛ bones, and they haue a binding togither with 
ſtrong flexible Sinewes, and are contained faſt with each bone 

talled CHauicula, oꝛ the Cannell bone: and this Cannell bone 
ſcretcheth to bothe the ſhoulders, one ende fo the one ſhoul⸗ 
der, and another to the other, and there they make the conv 
poſition ol the ſhoulders. The bones ofthe great arme, that 

s to fay; from the ſhoulders tothe fingers endes, be thirtie:the 
firſt is the Adiutoꝛ bone, whole vpper ende entreth info the 
concauitie 02 boxe of the Moulder bone: It is but one bone baz 
wing no fellow, and it is hollowe and full of Marrc w, and it is 
allo croked becaule it ſhould bee the moꝛe abler to gripe thin 
ges, and it is hollowe becauſe it ſhould bee lighter and moꝛe 
obe dient to the ſtirring oꝛ mwuing of the Bꝛawnes. Further⸗ 
moꝛe, this bone bath two emynences, oꝛ two knobs in bis nes 
ther extremitie, oꝛ in the tuncture of the Elbowe, of the which 

the one is moꝛe riſing then the other, and are made like vnto a 
Pully to dꝛawe water with, and the endes of thefe bones 
enter into a concauitie pꝛopoꝛtioned in the vppermoſt ends ol 
the two Focelbones, of which two bones, the tele goeth krom 

the Elbowe to the thumbe, by the vppermoſt part of the 
arme, andthe greater is the neather bone from the Elbolbe to 
the little finger, And theſe two bones be contained with the 
Adiutoꝛ bone, and bee bound with krong Ligamentes, and in 
like manner with the bones ol the hande. The which bones be 
numbꝛed. viij. the fours vppermoſt ber iopnẽd with the foure 
nethermoſt towardes the handes: and in the thirde warde of 
bones, bee fiue, and they are called Offa Parinss, and they are 
= palme of the hand. And to them be ioyned the bones or 

ingers and the thumbes, as thus, in guerp finger iij. bones, 
and in the thumbe two bones, that is to fap, the fingers and 
meee ofeuery hand, xiiij. called 2 55 . in the ware . 
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| of the hand. b. called Patinis, andbefivene the hande and the 5 
Waile. bitij. ca called R a/ere, and from the wꝛiſt to the ſhoulder, 

ti. bones: all all which beeing accounted fogither, pe ſhall finde 
thirtie bomes in each hand and harme. Lo ſpeake of Dineboes, 
Ligaments, Coꝛdes, and Bꝛawnes: bere firſt pe (hall vnder⸗ 
Gand, ae there commeth krom Minuca through the Spondles 5 

fight, as thus: one commeth into the vpper part of the arme, 
another into the nether part, and one into the inner fides, and 
another into the vtter five of the arme, and they bꝛing from the 

Wzaine ¢ fram pnuca, both feeling e mooning into the armes, 
As thus: The finewes that come krom the Wꝛaine and from the 

Si c o 

mauing, ſhould bee repꝛeſled by the infenfiblenciie or the Laas 
— 

Marrob of the Backe that is called Mpnuca, when they come 
lo the iuncture of the ſhoulder, there they are mired With the Lt 
gaments of the felfe ſhoulder, and there the Ligaments receiue 
both feeling and mwuing of them, and alſo in their medling tos 

gither, they ate made a Coꝛd 02a Dendon 
“hae cauſes I finde why the ſinewes were medled with the 

Aigaments. The kuſt caule is, that the littlenelle of the Sis 
nelwes, Which many iwaies bee made wearie by their continual 

ments: the ſecond is, that the littleneſe of the Sinewes Mould 
be thaough the quallitie ofthe Ligaments: the third is, the ler ⸗ 
bleneſſe of the Sinclue, that is tnfufficient and fw feble te 
bie his offices, but by the trength and hardneſſe of the Liga⸗ 
ments. „ Vo fo declare whata a Com is, what a Aigament, and what 
a Multzle oz a Bꝛalone, it is pnough rehearked in the Chapter 

ce TST 3 

ol the limple meulibers. But it pou will theough the comman⸗ 
dement of the Mull oꝛ the Soule, dꝛawe the arme to the hinder 

parks ofthe bodie, then the vtter Bꝛawne is dratone fagither, 
and the inner is inlarged, and likewiſe inwards, when the one 
Wzabone doth dꝛawe nwards: the sther doth ſtretch, and When 
the arme is fretched in length, then the Coꝛdes be lengthened: 
but when they pale che iundure of the choulder and of the el 

bowe, 



bowe, by thee fingers bꝛeadth o2 thereabont, then it is diuided 
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by ſubtil Mill, and medled with the Gini 

‘That the fiinple fleſh is medled with the Corde in the 7 

on of the Bꝛawne. ¶ The firſt is, that the afozelaid Mill might 
deaw in quiet thꝛough the temperance ofthe Heth. 5 

The Teron is,that thev kemper and abate the Drought of he 
Code with his moyſtneſſe the Which dꝛought he getteth tho⸗ 
rowe his mantfoloe mouing. The third is, chat the foꝛme of the 
Bꝛãbne members thould bee the moze faire, and of better 
Shape: Whereſoꝛe God and Pature haue clothes it with a Pan⸗ 
nile, that it might the better bee e kept: And it is called of the 

bee ingot Bꝛabones come neare a Joynt, then 
& Cordes ſpꝛing ſwath of them, and are medled with the Lis 

derlfand, that alwaies betwerne euerie fio Jopnts, is engen 
dꝛed a Bꝛawne, pꝛopoꝛtioned to the fame member and place, 
Onto the laſt extremitie ok the fingers, fo that as well the leatk 
iuncture bath a propper fling and mouing when it nerdeth, 
as bath the greateſt. / And after Guydo, there bel numbꝛed thir⸗ 

tene in the arme and hand, as thus: foure in the Adiutoꝛ, maz 
uing the vpper part of the arme: and fouxe in the Focles, mas 
uing the fingers. J owe to ſpeake ſomewhat of the Uepnes ( 

nd Arteirs of the arme: it is to be vnderſtod, that from Ve 
nabel there commeth two bꝛaunches, the one commeth to 

ne ch pt au He other same (othenthers And now 
e the ſpꝛeading, fo2 as it is of the one, ſo it is of the r 
— — —— — — 

as thus; when the bꝛaunch is in the arme pit, there he is diui⸗ 
ded into two bꝛaunches! The one bꝛaunch goeth along in the /Y 

inner ide of the arme, vnlill it come fo the bought of the arme, 
and there it is called Barilica, 02 Epatica, ànd ſo goeth downe 
the arme till it come to the wꝛiſt, and there it is turned to the 

backe of the hande, and it is lounde between the little finger 
And the nert, and there is called Saluatellay row fo the other 

5 e 
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pPgsaunch that is in che arme hole, which ſpꝛeadeth to the viter 

bene ide of the ſhoulder, and there he diuideth in two, the one goeth 
L ſpꝛeading vp into the carnous part of the head, and after dels 

cendeth through the bone into the bꝛaine , as it is declared in 
i the Anatomie of the head. The other bꝛaunch goeth on the outs 
| Ward fide of the arme, and there he is diuided into two allo, the- 
ö one part is ended af the hande, and the other part is folded 
ven, about the the arme, till it appeare in the bouget ofthe arme, and 
eyliali there is called Sephalica ffrdm thence it goth to the backe of 
„ 6 e and arent) befinene the thumbe and the ſozemolt 
| finger, and there it is called Sephalca Ocular. 

The two bꝛaunches that 4 ſpake ok, which be dinided in the 
binder part of the choulders, from each of thele too (J ſay) ſpꝛin⸗ 
geth one, and thoſe too mete togither and make one Gepne 
which appearcth in the bought ok tze arme, and there il is called 
Medlana, o Cordialis,o3 Comminef And thus it is to be Her 
fiw, that of Vena Sephalica, ſpꝛingeth Vena Occularig and of De- 
na Bazilica , ſpzingeth Vena Saluatella ¶ Ard of the two vepnes 
that miete, ſpꝛingeth Vena Medlana, and in rameſping fd theſe 
liue pꝛincipall Geines ſpꝛingeth innumerable, of the which a 
Chirurgion hath no great charge: loꝛ it ſutliceth vs to knolwe 
the pꝛincip lass 5 

, To fpeake of Arteirs, pou ſhall vnderſtand, that whereſoe⸗ 
| A rte * uer there is formd a Ueyne, there is an Arteir vnder him: and 
ee g il chere be found a grkat Meyne, there is founde a great Arteir, 
8 1 and whereas is A little Aepne, there is a little Arteir: fo2 where⸗ 

— hn 
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members of man, as faith the Philoſopher: Where it is to bee 
noted, that there bee foure things containing, and right contai⸗ e, ii 

ned, as thus / The foure containing, are, the Skinne, Muſcu⸗ cove far 
lus fleſh, the Pappes and the Bones. The partes contained 2 

tart, the Lunges, Pannitles Ligaments, Perues, 
Uleines, Arkeirs, Myꝛe, oz Iſofagus. Pow the Skinne and 
the flech are knobone in their Anatomie. It is to bee noted, that 
the fleſh of the Pappes, differeth from the other fleſh of the bos 
die: fo2 it is white, glandulus, and {pongeous : and there is in 

them, both Perues, Geines, and Arteirs, and by the they haue 
Coliganes with the Heart, the Liner, the Bꝛaine, and the gee 

. r thers ĩs in the Bꝛeaſt, as olde Aus 
dis make mention, lxxx.oꝛ xc. Muſtles: fo2 ſome of them bee 

common to the necke, ſome ko the Shoulders, and to the 
Spades: ſome to Dialragina oꝛ the Midꝛiffe: ſome to the ribs, 

Come to the Backe, and ſome to the Bꝛeaſt it ſelfe. / But A find 
certaine pꝛofitableneſſe in the creation of the Pappes, as well in 
man as in woman: foꝛ in man it defendeth the ſpirituals from 

Annopance outwardlp: and another, by their thickneſle t 
comfogt the naturall heate in defience of the ſpirits. And in wo⸗ 
inen, there is the generation of Milke: fo2 in women there come 
meth trom the Matrix into their Bꝛealfs many Ueines, which 
bꝛing into them Menſtruall blood, the which is turned theough 
the digeſtiue vertue, from red colour onto white, like the colour 
ol the Pappes, euen as Chilley comming from the Stomacke 
to the Liner, is turned into the colour of the Liuer. 
Nd to ſpeake ofthe Bones of the Weak: they be ſald to bee 

kriple oꝛ thzefolte, and they bee numbꝛed to bee ſeuen in the 
Bꝛeaſt befoze, and their length is accoꝛding to the breadth of 
the Bꝛeaſt, and there extremities oꝛ endes bee griſtiy, as the 
Ribbes bee, And in the vpper ende ol Thoꝛax is an hale oz a 

concauitie, in which is et the foote ofthe Furklebone oꝛ Ca⸗ 
nel-bone, and in the neither end of Thoꝛax, againſt the mouth 

ol the Stomacke, hangeth a griſtle called Enfiforme, and this 
griſtle was oꝛdained fo2 wo can ä is, that it “_— de⸗ 
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a see from hurt outwardlp. hetecondis, that 

in time of fulnelle, it ſhould giue place to the fomacke in tune of 

need When it deſirech, ec. Cat, 

Nod to fpeake of the partes of the backe behinde forth: 
ee be fivelue Spondels, thꝛough whome palleth Pynuca, 

of whonie ſpꝛingeth twelue paire of Perues, bringing both lee ⸗ 
ling and mouing to the Mulkles ol the bꝛeaſt afoꝛeſaid, And 

here it is to be noted, that in euery five there be twelue ribbes. 
Ra pbs 12| thatis to fag, ſeuen true and fine fale , becaule thele fluc be not 
rach | 10 long as the other ſeuen be: and thereſoꝛe called kalle Ribbes, 

Parts that be nwardlp, and kfirſt of the Heart, becauſe he is lhẽ 
peincipall ol all other members, and the beginning oklife: hee 

Ge) and Hing ol al members. | And as a 1070 oz Ring ought fo be 
ferued of his lubiecks that haue their living of him, fo are all 
other members of Mee bodie ſubiects fo the Heart: fo2 they res 
ceiue their liuing o Di and d they do do ſeruice many wayes brie 
fobim again. ee he ſubltance of the Heart, is as it were Las 
sarfus fleſh, but it is ſpermaticke, and an offictall member, and 
the beginning of like, and he giueth to eucry member ol the bor 
die, both blood of lie, and ſpirite of bꝛeath and heate: fo2 if the 

i Heart were of Lasartus fleſh, his mouing and ſtirring chould 
i bee boluntarp and not naturall, but 1 contrary is true: loꝛ it 
* were impollible that the Peart ſhould be ruled by Will onelp,. 
ö and not by Nature. / The Heart hath the tape and foꝛme ofa 

oe 

4 Pine- apple, and the broad end therok is vpwards, and the ſharp 
i ¥ | end is downtwards,dependitig a litle towards the left five, 
if ä nd here it is to be noted that the Heart hath bled in his fabs 

ſtance, whereas all other members bane it but in their Meines 
and Arkeirs allo the Beart is bound with certain e Ligaments 
fo the backe part ol the bꝛeaſt, but thele ee touch not 

2 wee the ſubſtance of the Heart, but in the ouer · part they ſpꝛing forth 
ok him, and is faltened as afoꝛeſapd. Further moze , the Beart - 
8 Wo ene eee and the left nhs oe 

then 

is ſet in the middeſt ofthe bꝛeaſt ſeuerally by himſelle, as Lo28 
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then the right: and 5 cauſe oc his hollowneſle is this: Foz to 
keeve the blond foꝛ his nouriching, and the aire to abate and tems 
per the great heate that he is in, the Which is kept in Contaui⸗ 

the ee a Gepne from the great Nepne called Jena 
kets, that receiueth all the ſubſtance of the bind from the Liner. 
And khis Gepne that commeth kram Deralelis, entreth into ths 
heart of the right Gentrickle, as J ſaid before, and in him is 
bꝛought a great poꝛtion of the thickeſt blood to nouriſh the heart 
with, and the reũdue that is left or this, is made ſubtill thꝛough 
the vertue of the Heart, and then this blod is ſent into a Conca⸗/ fove 
uitie oꝛ pit in the midſt of the Heart between the two Uentrikles, 7 2 ud 
and therein it is made hotte and pured, and then it palleth int 
the left Uentrikle, and there is engendꝛed in it, a ſpirite that is 
clearer, b zghter and ſubtiller then any compozail 02 bodilp thing, 
that is engendꝛed of the foure Elements: Foꝛ it is a thing that 
is ameane betwerne the bodie and the foule. Mhereloꝛe it is lis 
kened of the Philoſophers to bee moꝛe liker heauenlp things, 
then earthly things. a 
Allo it is to be noted, that from the left UNentrikle of the heart, ee ö 
ſpꝛingeth two Arteirs: the one hauing but one Coate, and ther⸗ 2 Kt a 
ſoze it is called Arteria venalis : And this Arteir carrieth bldd CKZe- 
from the Heart to the Lungs, ngs, the which bled is vapoꝛous, that 
is frped and left ofthe Heart, and is bꝛought by this Artery to 

—ͤ—ũ—ũ)ů—— 

the Lungs, to giue him nutriment: and there he receiueth of the: 
eee Gales (ith to the o the Hear t to refreſh him with. 

herefore Calen faith, that he findeth that mans Heart 
is naturall and friendly to the Lunges: foꝛ he giueth him ok his, 
one nutrimentall to 1 him with, and the Lunges re⸗ 
ward him with aire to refreſh him With againe, je. N 
The other Arteir that hath two Coates, is called Vena Arteria- 

lis; oꝛ the great Artery that aſcendeth and deſcendeth, and of hi 4 
ſpꝛingeth all the other Arteirs that ſpꝛed to euery member of the Gy 1 
bodie: fo2 by him is vnited and quickned all the members of ; 1 6 

e hodie. Sfoꝛ the ſpirite that is retained in them is 8 inſtru⸗ 2 A 

F a 3 ment 
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ment oꝛ kreaſure of all the vertu: of the foule. And thus it pallelh 
vntil it come to the bꝛaine, and there he is turned into a further 
digeſtion, and there he taketh an other ſpirit, and ſo is made ant 
mall, and at the Liuer nutrimentall, and at the Teſtikles genes 
ratiue: and thus it is made a ſpirit of every kinde, fc that he bes 
ing meane of all maner operations and workings, taketh effect, 
Two caules J finde why thele Arteirs haue two Coates. One ) 

— — 

is, that one Coate is not {ufficient noꝛ able to withtand the bios 

ing in of the Heart blood and ſpirit in conuenient time. Alio the 
— — — u— 

Heart hath twelitle Cares, by whom commeth in and palleth 
out the aire that is pꝛepared fo the r e is kound 
in the Heart a Cartilaginus Auditament, fo helpe and ſkreng⸗ 
then the ſelle Heart. / Allo the Heart is couered with a ſlrong 
Pannicle, which is called of ſome Cap/ulz Cordes, 02 Pericordi- 
um, the which is a ſtrong caſe, vnto whom commeth Nerues, as 

è— — — 

to other inward members, / And this Pannicle Pericordium, 
fpaingeth of the vpper Pannicle of the Midꝛille. And of him 
ſpꝛingeth an other Pannicle called Nechaſtiuum, the which de⸗ 

parteth the bꝛeaſt i lle bereisen ne ae fall — 

not ouer the Heart. there is an other Pannicle that coue⸗ 

reth the Ribs inwardly, that is called Piura , ol whom the Mids 
riffe taketh his beginning. / And it is laid of many Doctors, that 
Duramater is the onginall of all the Pannicles within the bo⸗ 
die: and thus one taketh ol an other. . 

: ope oe 



Tha Anatomie of the Lungs. 

: 1 55 He Lungs is a member ſpermaticke of his lirſt creation, 
and his natural complection is cold and dꝛie, and in his acti⸗ 

dentall complection he is colde and moyſte, lapped in a Neruous 
Pannicle, becauſe it ſhould gather togither the ſofter ſubſtance ol 
the Lungs, and that the Lungs might fale by the meanes of the 
Pannicle, that which he might not feele in himſelf. Now fo pꝛoue 
the Lungs to be colde and dꝛie of kinde, it appeareth by his ſwilt 
firing, fo2 hee lieth euer Waning over the heart, and about the 
heart. And that he ts colde and moyſt in reward, it appeareth 
Well, that he receiueth of the bꝛaine many cold matters, as Cata⸗ 

ties, and Rumes, whole ſubſtance is thin. Allo J finde in the 
Lungs thee kinds ol lubſtance. One is a Nepne comming from 
the Liuer, bꝛinging with him the Crude 02 raboe part of p Chylle 
fo ferd ihe Lungs J An other is Arterea vencali, comming fromm 
the heart, bꝛinging with him the ſpirit of life to nourich him with. 
The third is Trachia Arteria, that bꝛingeth in apꝛe to the 
sonst 00 and it pafleth thꝛough ail the left part ol them to do his 

e. 
The Lungs is deuided info fiue Lobbes 02 Pellikeles, oz 

and annoyed with the quantitie of the apze / The third cauſe 
— — 

is that they chould reteiue from the heart the fumous fuperfuts 
ties that he putteth foꝛth with his breathing e. 

Behinde the Lunas toward the ſpondels, palſeth ire o2 
. Flofagus , of whome it is ſpoken of in che Auatomie of the 

Hecke. And allo there palleth both Geynes and Arteirs, 5 
ö ele 
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thele wich Trachia Arteria, de make a Otoke, replete vnto the 
Oullet with Pannicles, ano ſtrong Ligaments, and Giandulus 
fist) to fulfill the boyd places. And laff ol all, is the Midritfe, and 
it is an offitiall member made of two Pannicles and Lazartus 
fleſh, and his place is in the midſt of the bodie, ouerthwart oꝛ in 
bꝛeadth vnder the region of the ſpirituallmembers, Departing. ee | 
them from the matrix. 

And thre caules J And why the Midrilfe was osvainen irt, 
that it would diuide t e ſpiritualls from the Nutrates./ The feo 

— —— — —.—..... —5 

cond, that it ſhould keep the vital colour oꝛ heat fo deſcend downe 
lo the Qutrates. The lall is, that the malitious fumes reared vp 
from the Putrates, Gould not noy th eſpirituals oꝛ vitals, ac. 
The bombe i is the regid oꝛ the citie of all the Intrails, the which 
reacheth from the Misrille downe vnto the {hare inwardly, and 
outwardly from the Reines oꝛ Ridneys, downe to the bone Pees 
ken, about the pꝛiuie parts. And this wombe is compound and 
Made Of two things, that is to fay, of ar and Myrac. Syfac is 

2 Pannicle, and a member ſpermaticke, official, kenüttie, no⸗ 
1 wie, compound of ſubtill Till, and in complexion cold and dzie, 

hauing his beginning at the inner Pannicle of the Midrife. And 
— — —— 

it Was oꝛdained, becauſe it ſhould containe and binde togither 
All the Intrails, and that he defend the ¢ uſculus, ſ ſo fhat her op⸗ 

pꝛelle not the naturall members. And that bee is ſtrong and 
tough, it is becauſe he ſhould not bee lightly bzoken, and that 
thole things that are contained go not koꝛth, as it happeneth 
to them that are bꝛoken, ec. Myrac is compounde and made ok 
foure things, that is, offkin outwardly offatneſle, of a carnous 
Pannicle, and of Muſculus fleſh. ¶ And that it is to bee vnder⸗ 
landed, that all the whole from Sy/ac outtward, is called Afjrac, 
ik appeareth well by the wozdes of Galen, where be coms 
maundeth, that in all woundes of the wombe, to ſewe the Syfac 
With the AGrac, and by that it paoueth⸗ that there is nothing 
wilhout the Sac but Arat. And in this Aaßras 02 biter partof 
the wombe, there is noted eight Pultles, two Longitudinals, 
voce from the ſhielde of tbe Romacke » vnto Os 9228 
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too Watitudinals comming from the batkinaine fo the wombe: 
and foure Tranſuerſe, ol the which, two of them ſpꝛing from fhe 
Ribbes on the right ſide, and goe to the left five, to the bones 
ol the Hanthes, oꝛ ol Pecten: and the other two ſpꝛing krom 
the Ribbes on the left, and come ouer the ‘wombe to the right 

parts, as the ret befoze deth, 
Here is to be noted, that by the vertue ofthe ſubtü will that 
is in the oe Longitudinall,is made perfec the vertue ats 
tractiue: and by the Muſculus Tranſuerſe, is made the bertue 

retentiue: and by the Muſculus Latitudinall, is made the vertus 
expulſiue. It is thus to be vnderſtowd, that by the vertue attrac⸗ 
lud is dꝛawne downe into the Intrailes, all ſuperfluities, both 
water, winde, and dyzt./ By the vertue retentiue, all things 
are withholden and kept, vntil Nature haue wꝛought his kinde. 
And by the vertue expulũiue is put forth al things, when ature 
pꝛouoketh any thing to be done. Galen faith, that wounds oꝛ ite 
ciſions be moꝛe auntie midit of the wombe, then about 
the ſides, fo2 there the parts bee moze tractable then anp other 
parts be. Allo he faith, that in woundes pearſing the wombe, 

ere fhall not t be made god incarnation, except Sac be ſewed 
with ( Atyrac. No to come to the parts contained within: Fick 
that which appeareth next vnder the Sifac is Omentum, 02 Zir- 
bus, the which is a Pannicle couering the ſtomacke and the In⸗ 
trailes, implantes with many Ueines and Arteirs, and not a lit⸗ 
fle latneſſe oꝛdained to keepe moyſt the inward parts, | 
This Zirbus is an officiall member, and is compound ol a 
Meine and an Arteir, the which entereth and maketh a line of 
the vtter Tunicle of the ſtomacke, vnto which Tunicle hangeth 
the Zirbus, and touereth all the guttes downe to the ſhare. 
Sino caules 3 finde Why they were oꝛdained. One is, that they 
fhould defend the Putratiues outwardip. The ſerond is, that 
rout his owne power and vertue, he chould ſtrengthen and 

comfort the digeſtion of all the Nutrates, becauſe they are moze 
fecbler then other members bee, becauſe they haue but a thinne 

wombe oz ſkin, xc. Next ee the Inkrails . 
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of which Galen ſaith, that the Guttes Were oꝛdained in the fir 

creation to conuep the dꝛoſſe of the meate and dꝛinke, and ta 
—— —— 

lente the bodie ol their luperſtuities . And here it is to be noted, 
that there bee fire poꝛtions of one whole Gulte, Which both in 
man and beaſt beginneth at the nether mouth of the ſtomacke, 
and fo continueth forth to the ende of the fundament. Peuer⸗/ 
thelelſ e he hath diuers ſhapes and ſoꝛmes, and viuers ;operati⸗ 
ons in the bodie, and thereloze he hath diuers names. And beres 
vpon the Philoſophers fay, that the lower wombe oka man, is 
like bute the wombe of a wine. And like as the ſtomacke hath 
tivo Tunicles, nike manner haue all the Guts two Tunitles. 
The lirſt poꝛtion ofthe Guttes is called Duodenum, loz he is id. 
Inches of length, and couereth the nether part of the ſtomacke, 
and receiueth all the dꝛolſe of the ſtomacke: the fecond poꝛtion of 
the Guts is called Jeiunium . foꝛ he is cuermoze emptie, ſoꝛ to him 
iteth euermoꝛe the cheſt ol the Gall, beating him ſoꝛe, and dꝛalw⸗ 
eth forth ol him all the dꝛoſſe, and cleanſeth him cleane: the third 
portion o2 Gut, is called Neon, 02 {mall Gut, and is in length fik⸗ 

— — 

keene oz ſirteene Cubits. In this Gut oftentimes falleth a dileale 
called Teaca Paſſio, The fourth Gut is called Monaculus, 62 
blinde Gut, and it feemeth to haue but one hole oꝛ mouth, but it 
bath two, one neare vnto the other, fo2 by the one all things goe 
in and by the other they go out againe. The filt is called Colon, 
and reteiueth all the dꝛolle depꝛiued from all pꝛoſitableneſſe and 
therefore there commeth not to him any veynes Mileraices, as 

tio the other. The lixt and laff, is called Rettuws,0} TLongaon, and 
he is ended in the Fundament, and hath in his nether end foure 
Mulſcles, to hold, lo open, to hut, and to put out, c. Pert is ts 
be noted of Meſenterium, the which is nothing elle but a texture 
ol innumerable bepnes Pileraices, ramefied of one vepne called 
Porta Epates, coucred and defended ol Pannicles and Lyga⸗ 
ments comming to the Intrails, with the backe full of katnelle f 

And Clandulas flech, ec. 
The ſtomacke is a member compound and fpermaticke, 

anche and ſenſtble, and therein is made perkec the firlk dige⸗ 
tion 
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ſtion of Chile. This is a neceſlary member to all the bodie, fo 
Fitfaile in his Woꝛking, all the members of the bodie chall coz⸗ 

Quberefoze Galen lailh that the Momacke was oꝛdained 
pꝛincipallp foꝛ two tauſes. Dhe firſt, that it Mould be to all the 
members of the bodie, as the earth is to all that are engendꝛed of 

the earth, that is, that it ſhould deſire ſufficient meate fo2 all the 
whole bodie. The ſecond is, that the ſtemacke Houldbe a lacke 

dz cheſt to all the bodie forthe meale, and as a Coke to all the 
members of the bodie. The ſtomacke is made of two Pannicles, 
o which the inner is erueous, and the viter e his 
inner Pannicle hath Puſculus Longitudinals, that ſtretcheth 
along from the ſtomacke to the mauth, by the which he dꝛaweth 
to him meate and dꝛinke, as it were hands. / And he hath Tran ⸗ 
uerſe will, fo2 fo withhold 02 make retention. And allo the vtter 
Pannicle hath Latitudinall will, to expulſe and put out: and that 
by his heate he ſhould helpe the digeſtiue vertue ol the llomacke, 
and by other heates giuen by his neighbours, as thus. / It hath 
the Liuer on the right ſide, chaüng and heating him with his 
lobes oꝛ figures:and the Splene on the left five, with his fatneſſe 
and bepnes, ſending to him melancholie, to exerciſe his appe⸗ 
tites:and about him is the Hart, quickning him with his arteirs: 
Allo the bꝛaine fending to him a bꝛaunch of erucs to giue him 
feeling. And he bath on the hinder part, deſcending of the parts of 
‘the backe many Lygaments, with the which he is bound to the 
Spondels ol the backe. The lozme oꝛ figure of the ſtomacke is 
long, in likenelle ofa Scꝛde, croked: and that both holes be in 
the vpper part or the bodie of it, becauſe there ſhould be no going 
out of it vnaduiſedi or thoſe things that are reteiued into it. The 
quantitie of the ſtomacke commonly holdeth two Pitchers of 
water, and it may ſuffer many paſſions, and the nether mouth 
ol the ſtomacke is nartower then the vpper, and that fo2 thre 
cauſes. The firſt cauſe is, that the vpper reteiueih meate great 
and boyſterous in ſubſtantce, that there being made ſubtill, it 
might paſle into the nether. het cond is, oz by him pont 3 
zi: Beit 2 a 
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e e ir chiloſitie rom fhe ftomacke fo fo the Lie 

“tbe uer. The third is, foꝛ that thꝛough him pafleth all the dꝛoſſe ot 15 
omacke to the guts. And this lufliceth foꝛ the ſkomacke, ac. 
The Liner is a pꝛincipall member, and ofticiall, and of bis 

felt creation ſpermaticke, complete in quantitie of blond, of him⸗ 
{clie inſencible, but by actidence he is inſencible, and in him is 

made the ſecond digeſtion aud is lapped in a finotwie Pannicle. 
— 

And that he is a pꝛincipall member, it appeareth openly bx 
Ad it is official as is the Philolophers, by e Auicen and Galen, 

the ſtomacke, and it is of ſpermaticke matter and finctwie,of the 

Which is engendꝛed his veines. And becaule it was litte in qdan⸗ 
kitie, Pature hath added to it crudded blod, to the accompliſh⸗ 
ment ol ſufticient quantitie, and is lapped in a ſinowie Pats 
nicle. And why the Liver is crudded, is becauſe that Chile Which : 
tommeth from the llomacke fo. the Liuer; 5 e be turned in⸗ . 
ko the colour of blood. on 

And tobp the Liner Was oꝛdained, ed berufe that all the 
nutrimentall blad be engendꝛed in him. The pꝛoper plate k 
the Liuer is vnder the falle Ribbes in the right five, Theben i 
ofthe liner is gibbous 02 bunchie on the back fide, and it is ſome⸗ 
hat Hollows like the inlide of an hand. And why it is fo chapen, 

it ſhould be plyable te the ſlomacke, like as a hand ooth 
toa an Apple, to comkoꝛt her digeſtion, fo2 his heate is to the fto⸗ 

macke, as the heate of the fire is to the Potte 02 Cauldꝛon that 
an eth ouer it. 
Alo the Liner is bound with his Poellikles to the Diakrag⸗ 
ma, and with ſtrong Ligaments. And allo he hath Coliganes 

— 7 

with the fomacke andthe Intrailes, and With the Heart and 
the Reynes, the Teſtikles and other members. And there are 
in him fine Pellikles, like five fingers. Caden calleth the Winer. 
Mel Sanguinaria, containing in it foe fouve ſubſtances, Ha-. 

—— f — —— — 

turall and Rutrimentall. The Paturals ts ſent with the blod 
fo all parts of the bodie, to be engendzed and nouriſhed. And the 
MNutrimentalls bee (equefirate and lent to places oꝛdained fo: 

——ů— 

‘fi foine W. Thele are the places ol the Humours, the . . 

\ 
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in the Hiner’, eee Melancholie to the 
plene, Flegme to the Lungs and the Junctures, the waterie 
ſuperfluities to the Keynes and the Ueſike. And they goe with 
the blond, and ſome lime they putrific and make Feuers, and 
ſome be put out to the fkinne, and be reſolued by (tweate, 02 by 

Stabbes op Puches webe Ampeſtuntese | 
And thee foure natural ht . fap, Banghitie of 

Choler, Melancholie,: and Flegme, bee engendꝛed and diſtribu⸗ ad 
ted in this manner: Firſt T pechall vnderſkand, that from the 3 
ſpermaticke matter ofthe Liner inwardly, theret is engendered 
two great UAepnes ol the which, che Girt and the greateſt is cal ⸗ 
led Por, and commeth from the toncauitie of the Liner, of 7 
whom ſpzingeth all the (mall veines Miſeraices, and theſe 75 
Miferasces be ta Vena Porta, as the bꝛaunces ol a tr be to the 
ſtocke oz tree. Foz lome of them bee contained with the bottome 
of the vtomacke: ſome with Duodenum, fone with Leiuniuu, 
ſome with Neon, and lome with ALonocules o Saccus. And 

krom all theſe guttes they bꝛing to Vena porta, the ſuccozitie of 
Chiley going from the Stomacke, and diſtribute it into the ſub⸗ 
ftance of the Liner. And thele Ueynes Miſeraices bee innume⸗ % 

Nos 

rable. And in hele Uepnes begun the ſetond digeſtion, and en en 
ded in the Liver, like as it is in the ſtomacke the Gr digeſtion. 
So it proucth that Vera porta ard Vena Mi iferaices , ſerue 

to bꝛing all the fuccositic ot all the meate and Danke that palleth 
the Stomacke to the Liuer, and they ſpꝛead themſelues though. 
the ſubſtante of the Liuer inwardly, and al they ſtretch towards 
the gibbous oꝛ bowing part st the Wiuer , and there they meete - 
and go all into one vnitie, and make the lerond great Meyne 9 td 70 8. 
called Denaculis 02 ( bucaua, 02 Vena Ramofa, àll is ne, and 
he with his rotes diaweth out all the blod engendered from the 7 2 
Liuer, and with his bꝛanches ramefping vpwards and down > 8 
Wards, carrieth and tonuepeth it to all other members of the 
body to bee nouriſhed with, where is made perfect the third di⸗ 
geſtion. j And allo there goeth from khe Lauer bepnes; bearing 
the ſuperflaities of the . their proper plates, 
* a 3 AS 

or conc | 
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a6 it it chall be declared eregkter. Ibo to lpeake olthe Galle oz 
‘ofthe cheſt ol the Gall; it is an otliciall member, and it is ſper⸗ 
matiche and ſinowie, and hatht in it a ſubtil Mill, and it is as a 
purſe oꝛ a Panniculer Melike in the hollowneſſe of the Liuer, 
abont the middle Pericle 03 Lobe, oꝛdained to reteiue the cho⸗ 
levicke fuperRuities which are engendeed in the Liuer: The 

which purſe oꝛ bagge hath thre holes oz neckes: by the ſirſt he 
dꝛaweth to him from tthe Liner the Choler, that the blod be not 

— — 

hurt by the Choler. By the ſecond neck he lendeth to the bots kome okthe ſtomacke Choler, to further che digeſtion ok the lo ⸗ 

macke. And by the third necke he lendeth the Cholervegulaciy 
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from one gut to an other, ta cloanſe them ol their ſuperfluities 
and dꝛolſe: and the quartitie at the purle, mag containet in il 
halle a pinte, xc. ae 

And next is the Splene onthe Milte the which is alp 
maticke member, as ave other members, and official, and is the 
receptoꝛie ol the Melancholious {uperfluities that are engendꝛed 
in the Liuer: and his plate is on the left ſide, traniuerfly lineked 
fo the enen his ſubſtante is thinne, And two cauſes 1 
nde why he was oꝛdained there. The firltis, thal by themes 

lancholiouis fuperfiuities that are engendꝛed ol the Liuer which 
he dꝛaweth to him, he is nouriſhed with. The ſecond cauſe is, 
that the nutritive blood ſhould by him be made the moꝛe r 
and tleane, from the dꝛolle and thicking of Melancholie cc. 

And next ofthe Keynes and Ridnepes: It is to be vnder⸗ 
flood, that Within the region of the Nutrites backwards, are oꝛ⸗ 
dained the Ridneys, to cleanſe the blod from the watery ſuper⸗ 
fluities 5 and and they haue each ol them two paſlages oꝛ holes, 2 
neckes: by the one is dꝛawne the water from Uenakelis by 
five Ute Uepnes, Which are called Jena Emulgentes, the length 
ol a finger of a man, and ilſueth from the Liuer: and by the 
other is ſent the ſame water fo the eee ad is is calla Porat 
Hihi & 

The fa fabtianee: ofthe Shionevesi is Lazartus fielh , ba 
Longituparalt will: and their place is behinde on eache so 4 

| é E 



“a 
fhe Spondels , and they are ftvo in ne and the right Rid ⸗ 
ney lpeth ſomewhat higher then the left, and is bound fa to the 

e 32 faith,that mans Nid⸗ 
neys are like the kioneps of a Cowe, fullof hard Concauities, 
and therfore the ſoꝛes of them be hard to ture. Allo they are moze 
e in ſubſtance then any other dechle e and that fo2 

him, mi male the better be altered and clenſed thꝛough the lame. 
Alſo there commeth from the Heart to each of the Ridneys, an 
Arteir, that bꝛingeth with him blond, heate, ſpirite and life / And 
in the lame maner there commeth a veyne from the Liner, that 
beingetg. blood to noutich the Bidneys ; called blod nutrimen⸗ 

The gveate of thetetsioneys 02 fatnette, is as of other ins 
wwe members, but it is an offitiall member, made of thinne 
blood, congeled and trudded thꝛough colde, and there is oꝛdained 
the greater quantitie in his place, besauſe it ſhould receiue and 
temper the heate ol the Ridneys, bohich they haue ofthe byting 

meſle of the water. 
Nou by the Bidneys vpon the Spondels, palleth lg 02 
Venacua, Which is a vꝛyne of great ſubſtance, fo2 be receiueth all 
the nutrimentall blood from the Liuer, and from him paſſeth maz 
ny ſmall Bipes on euerp ſide, and at the Spondell betwerne the 
ſhoulders he diuideth himſelle whole into two great bzaunches, 
the one goeth into the one arme, and the other into the other, and 

there they diuide themlelues into mary veynes and byaunchest | 
as is de sae in the ar. armes. ‘ 

(The Aubomie of the Haunches, 255 
mud their een rte 

5 Tes be Haunthes are the lotwer part of the wambe, ioyning to 

the Thies and the ſetret members. And Hee things there — —— 

71 ˙ ieee 3 econd 
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bellels, the Matrix in women Langaon, Perues, Geines; and 
Arteirs, deſcending dowonewardes: the parfes proceeding out⸗ 
Wardes, are the Buttockes and the Muſcles befcending ie the 

the par partes contalug: as ofspyzacs, iat, and Zubus, there 
m ol in the Anatomp of the wombe. But as o: 

e bones of the Hanches, there bes ofthe partes ofthe backe 
thee Spondels ol Offs ſacri, oaol theipanches: and thee Carta. 

c 451 Spondelles ol Off caude, called the taple bone. 
nd thus it is pꝛoued, that there is in cucry man khirtie pon 

dels, and thus they are lo bee numbꝛed: In the necke feauen, 
in the ridge twelue: in the reines 5 fiue at and in the hanches ſixe: 
And it is to bee noted, that euery ſpondel is hollo we iu the mids 
deft : thꝛough which bollotuneite palleth Nuca from the bꝛaine, 

dvꝛthe marrowe of the backe. And ſome Authoꝛs lap, that ye 
nuca is of the ſubllance that the bꝛaine is of, (92 it is like in ſub⸗ 
Hance, and in it felfe giueth to the Herues both the vertus mas 
ning and feeling. 

And allo cuerp ſpondell i is halden on euery five, through the 
which holes, both Artiers and veines, do bꝛing from the Heart 
and the Liner boch life and nouriſhment, like as they do to the 
bꝛaine: and from the Pannicle of Mynuca oꝛ the marrowe of 
the backe, thꝛough the holes of the fides of the Spondels, ſpꝛin⸗ 
geth forth Nerues motiues, and there they enter meddle thems 
ſelues with the ſtrong Lygaments that be inſencible, and fo the 
Lygaments receiue that feeling of the Nerue, which the Herue 
taketh ol ynuca. And by this reaſan many Authozs prove, 
that Mynuca is of the fame ſubſlance that the bꝛaine is of, etbe 
Pannicles of the uta is of the fame ſubſtance of the Pannicles 
ok the bꝛaine, ec. And nd each of theſe ſpondels bee bound fat one 
With another, fo that one ol thẽ mn not welbe named 3 — 

another. 
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others And ſa all kheſe Spondels tagither, cantaſted one by 

Auger re called the Ridgebone, whirh is the founration ol all 
the ſhape ol the bodie. They With the lait Spondell be contained 
d ioyned to the bones of the Haunches, and they be the vphol⸗ 
derrs ol all the Spondels: And thele bones be mall foivards the 
tayle bone, ar bꝛoad towards the Ranches, andibefaze thoy 
ioyne and make Os Pectiuis, And fo they be bꝛoad in the parts of 
the Iles, and therefore ſome Authoꝛs calieth it lea. And euch of 
thefe two bones toward the Liuer bath a great round hole, into 
the which is receiued the bone called Derebra, oz the Mhoꝛle· 
hone, Allo beũdes that places there is à great hele 02 wap tho⸗ 
row the which paſſeth from abouc Mulculus, „ Depnes and Ar⸗ 
teirs, and go into the Thighes. And thus it is to be noted, that ol 
this bone Pecten, and the bone daten is made the iundure 
ofthe Thigh. 

Nobo to fpeake of the parts contains 5 the firſt thing that 
commeth to ſight is the bladder, the which is anofficiall men’ 
ber, tompound of two Heruous Pannicles, in complcrion calde 
and dzie, whole necke is carnous, and hath Mulcles to with⸗ 
hald, and to let go: and in man it is long, and is contained lwith 
the vard, palling thꝛough Peritoneum, but in toomenatas ſhoꝛ⸗ 
ter, and is contained within the Tala. The place of the btans 
der, is betwieene the bone of the Share and the taplegut,, called 
Longaon, andin women, it is betweene ae fozcfat bone! and 
the Matrix. | 
And in it is implanted two long vellels comming from the Rid⸗ 
neys, whoſe names be Porri Vrickides, hainging with them the 
vꝛine oꝛ water from the Ridnies to the bladder, which pꝛiuilp en⸗ 
treth into the holes ol the pannicles of the bladder, by a naturall 
mouing between Tunicle ¢ Tunicle, and there the vꝛine ſindeth 
the hole ol nether Tunicle, and there it entreth prinily into the 
concauitie othe bladder, and the moꝛe pᷣ the bladder is fillen with 
vꝛin, the ſtraiter be the two pannicles compꝛiſed togither, oꝛ the 
holes ofthe Tunitles be not even one againſt another, and ther⸗ 
fore uae bladder be neuer fo 19 map none go back again. 

The 
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The foune of it is round, the quantitie of (tis a pitcher ful, ts 
ſome moꝛe, and in ſome leſle, ec. 

e Sr 

Allo there is found tivo other vellels, called Vara Semineria bi 
the ſpermatike veſdels. And they come from Menakelis, bringing 
blond to the Lellikles, as well in man, as in woman, the which 
by his further digeſtion it is made ſparme oꝛ nature in men:they 
be put outiward, foꝛ the teilikles be without, but in women it abl 
deth within, loz their teſtikles Gand within: as tt toa be 3 
3 1 

Nerk erk follotweth the Pattirin women! the Pattixi in wo⸗ 
men is an official member, compound nd and Perucous, and in 
comeplerion colde and dꝛxe: and it is the feelde ol mans gene⸗ 
ration, and it is an inſtrument fuſceptiue, that is to fap, a thing 
reteiuing 03 taking: and her proper place is betwene the blad⸗ 
der and the gut Lon gaon, the likeneſſe ofit, is as it were a pard 
revierfed'o2 turned inward, hauing teſtikles lizewiſe, as aloꝛe⸗ 

0 — ——— 2 — 

aid. Alls the Matti hath two Concauities oꝛ Helles; and no 
moe, but all beaſtes haue as many Selles as they haue Pappes 
heads. Allo il hach a long necke like an U ꝛinall, and in euerp neck 
it hath a mouth, that is to fay,one within, and an other withont. 
The inner in the lime of conception is (hut, and the vtter partis 
open as it was before :- and it bath in the middeſt a Lazartus 
Pannicle, which is called in Latine Tengsto : And in the creation 

— — 

of this Pannicle, is found two btilities./ The lirſt is, that by it 
Soeth fort) the deine, oz elle it chould be (head thꝛoughout all the 
Vulva: theſecondi is, that when a woman both ſet her thpes as 
3 it altereth the abe that rommetz to. the Matrix foꝛ to 
hee the heate. 

Furthermoze, the necke that is betlwerne the tio albꝛtlald 
Abbt eder concauttie bath man inusluſions and pleates, 
Moped togither in the manner of Nole leaues before they be ful⸗ 
lx ſpꝛead oꝛ ripe, and ſo they be ſhut together as a purſe mouth, 
do nothing map patle forth but vzine, vntil the time ol childing. 
I Allo about the middle of this necke be certaine veynes in Pap⸗ 
8 dens che which in time odere wing, be tozrupted and bꝛoken. 

e 

— . «3 
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“thermore, in the 4 of the btter mouth, ofthe nwulh are five 
Wellikles 02 Stones 5 and allo two veſſels of ſparme ſhoꝛter 
then mans bellels , and in time of coyt the wemans ſparnie is 
ſhead downe in the bottome of tbe Matrix Allo from che Li⸗ 
uer there tommeth to the Matrix many Mepnes, binging fo. 
the child nouriching at the time ol a womans being with childe: 
and thole Meynes, at ſuch time as the Matrix is vopde, being 
‘thereto luperfluities from certaine members of the bade, where 
—1 2 on ndꝛed womans flowers c 

Ide as mich as it bath beate Ach c 95 fa, gine 
the Inotnleoge of thefehis mificries and wozlies bute, rea⸗ 
fures in this pꝛeſent Wozld, bere J purpoſe to declare What 

thing Embꝛeon is, and his ercatian, The noble Philoſophers, 
as Galen; Auicen, Bar holomems, Hand diuers other Waiting 

vpon this matter >: fay; that Embzeoni is a thing engendech in 
the mothers wombe, the aziginall whereok is the e 
man and ofthe woman, of the which is made by the might and 
power of GO D in the mothers wombe a childe: as hereafter 
moze at large fall be declared. Firſt, the field of generalion cals 
led the Matri, o the Mother „is knowne in the Anatomie, 
whale place is pꝛoperiy betwixt the bladder and Longaon in 
the woman „in which place is ſolone by the tillage of man, a 
couenabſe matter ol kindly hegte: fo2 kindly heate is caute ef 
ficient both of doing and wozking, and ſpir ite that giueth Bete 
tue lo the body, and gouerneth and ruleth that vertue: the 
ſerde of generation commeth kram all the 0 of the bebte, 
both of the man and woman, with content tand Will ok, Cal 
n and is Lop ih in the place of, g 1 5 thee 

mi — 
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ok blond in all the 8800 ad and by fhe’ labor it chafing of the Zee 
fikles 02 Stones, this blood is turned into an other kinde, and. 
is made ſparme : And in man it is hot, White, and thicke: Wher⸗ 

l dze tf may not ſpꝛead noz runne abꝛoad of it ſelle but runneth: 
and taketh temperance t of the Womans ſparme Which hath con⸗ 
trary qualities: fo: the! Wolnans ſparmei is thinner, tolder, and 
keebler. And as ſome Authoz hold opinion , When this matter 
is gathered into the right fine ofthe Matrix, then il 8 
à male en and like wiſe on the left the female, an and here the 

mo ft there i it tlausureth m moſk. And kurkk ko bes 
chäl itte as the kenet of the Cherle hath bp hünlele the 

way 2 5 of woꝛking, fo hath the Milke by wap ol ſurfe⸗ 
ring: and as the Kenet and Milke make the Cheeſe, “fo doth 
the iparme of man and woman mate the generation | ef Em⸗ 
bꝛeon, oft the which thing fpain geth by the vertu ol kindly heate, 
acertaine fkinne 02 caule, into the Which it lappeth it ſelle in, . 
wherewith afterivards it is tped fo the be 5 2 a 

PROS 

1 the 27 7 Perues, Werne, Ariete, 
Coꝛdes, Ligaments, Skinnes, Griſtles, and Wones, receiuing to 
them by kindip vertue the menfirual blood of which is engendꝛed 

goth flelh and fatneſle. And as Weilers Tap, the lrſt thing chakiß 
Hapen be the pametpa s: as is the Peart, Liner, and Bꝛaine. 
rod Este et pande the Arteirs: of the Uiuer, the Ueynes: 
aNd ol the Bꝛapne, the Rerues: and when theſe are made, sav 
fare maketh and chapeth Wones and Griſtles to keepe and 

them as fhe bones of the head loꝛ the Weaine ‘the Weak - 
$oties andthe Kibbes kor the Weare aud the Lier. 
ele fpzingeth all other members one uktei “a 5 
is the childe bꝛed foꝛth in foure Degrees 5 A8 thus „ The kirk is, is, 
luben the ſaid fparme 02 fave is af the ürſt as it were Silke, . 
The ſecond! is „ Whenttti is turned krom that kinde into an other 

Kinde, 
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kinde, is vet but as a lumpe of blood, and this is called of Jo. 
cras, Fettus. The third degre is, when the pꝛincipalles bee ſha⸗ 
pen, as the Heart, Liuer, and Bꝛaine. The fourth and laſt, as 
when all the other members be perfectly ſhapen, then it recei⸗ 
ueth the Soule with lite and bꝛeath, and then it beginneth to 
mque it elle alone. Nob in theſe foure de as afoee elaid: in 
e firſt as Milke it continueth leuen dayes in the lerond as 

Fettus nine dayes: in the third, as à lumpe of fleſh engendzing 
the p: lles the ſpate of nine daies: and the fourth onto the 
time of Tra perfection of all the who le members, is the ſpace 
of eighterne dayes: ſo is there fire and foꝛtie dayes fromthe dax 
ol conception, vnto the Dap of full perfection and receiuing of the 
Soule, as God beſt knoweth. i 
No ko tome againe tothe Anatomie of the Panches: i 

Chen come we to Longaon, otherwiſe called, the taple gutte, t 
whoſe lubſtance is pannicular, as of all the other bowels; the 
length of it is of a ſpan long, ſtretching nigh to the Kapnes, 
his nether part! is called · Annis, that is to ſap, the towell: and. 
about him is founde two Muſkles, the one to open, the other 98 
to ſhut. Allo there is kound in him fiue bepnes oz bzaunches, of 0 
vepnes, called Vena Emoraidales, and they haue colliganes with 
the Bladder: whereloꝛe they are partners in their grieues. | 
And when this Longaon is railed bp, then ye may ler the vepnes 9 
and Arteirs, and Sinewes, how they be bzaunched and bounds 9 
done to the neither parts, The parts pꝛocæding outwardly, 
are Didi Peritaneum; the Parde, the Teltikles, and 

N Buttocks. And firik it ſhall be ſpoken of the Warde , oz of mans 
generatiue members, the me dureth vnto that part that is 
called Peritoneum, the which place is from the Condes vnto the 
kundament, Whereupon is a feame, - TAherekoze faith the Phi⸗ 
lolopher, mans Bard is in the end and terme of the ſhare. 

The Pard is anofficiall member, and the tiller of mans genes 
ration, compound and made ol ſkinne, Bꝛabones, Tendons, . 
Uepnes, Arteirs, Sinewes and great Ligaments: and it hath Hi 

SS — 
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“oe > D2 pꝛincipall iſſues , one ſoʒ the Sparme, 5 
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and an other for the Wine, And as the Philosophers ſap , the 

‘ quantitie ofa common pard, is eight oꝛ nine inches, with mealu⸗ 
ra ble bignelbe pꝛopoꝛtioned to the quantitie ol the Matrix. 

This member hath, as laith Avicen, thꝛee holes: thꝛough 
one palleth inſenſible poliſſions and winde, thatcaufeth the vard 
to riſe: t eS is declared befoze. Allo the varde bath. 
afkinne, and avout the head thereol, it is double, and that men 
call Prepaſſans ud this ſkinne is moucable,fo2 thꝛough bis con: 
ſecratiõ the ſpermatick matter is the better, and foner gathered 
togither, and ſoner talk forth from the Veltikles: fo: i by him is 
had the moze delectation in the dwing. And the koꝛemoſt part of 

— — 

the head ofthe varde bels ze, is made ol abpatony flech, the which 
if it be once loſt, it is neuer reſtoꝛed againe, but it may bee well 

| fhunned, ec. 
The Coddes is a compound member, and an otticiall, and 

though it be counted amongſt the generatiue members, vet it is 
called a pꝛincipall member, betauſe of generatin. This purſe 
Was n2daincd fo2 the tuſtodie and comfoꝛt of the Teſtikles and 
other ſpermaticke Vellels:and it is allo made of kwa parts, ol the 
inner and ol the vttr. 
The otter is compound and made off kinnie, and Lazartus, 

Wongſtudinall and Tranſuerſall „ in like maner as the MPpeac. 
—ů— — —ͤ— 2 

The inner part of the Cods is ofthe lub ſtance ofthe Sifac, and 
are in ſimilitude as two pockets dꝛalone togither by themſelues, 
and they differ not from the Dilac: and there bee two, becauſe il 
chere fall Lane bart to the brie the other 8 ſerue. The Les 

— 2 — —— ä 

kebm the Wiler el ale krom the e and frõ 
the Liuer Gepnes, banging onto them both feeling and d ſtirring, 
life and ſpirit, and nutrimentali blood, and the moſt pureitblon nf 
all other members of the bodie, Whereot is made the lparme b Ip 
the labour ok the Lefties, the which is put fontht in due 7 
ts edie 
The . be knabbne; they bee 12 emp Zundutes 92 

purging 
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purging place vnto tthe Liver, and thep haue n dei inthe 
plying oz bowing of the Thyes. Che Wippes haue great beatway 
lleſh on them, and from thence defcend downwards, Bꝛawnes, 
Coꝛds, and Ligaments, mouing and binding togither the 

ce 3 b thed Paunthes themſelues. 

The Anatomie of the Thigher,. tt 
„ F. eete. 

Te. {se Legge reacheth from the Joynt of the Thigh onto the 
extremitie of the Toes, and J will diuide it in . as the 

— u — ͤ—[—uĩͤ— — 

armes Were diuided. One part is called Cora, oꝛ Thigh, and that 
„„ 

is all that is contained from the Joynt of the Haunch onto the 
Une. The ſecond part is called T h, and that reacheth from 
Vn to the Ankle, The third is the little fte, and that is from 

the Ankle, vnto the ende ol the Loes. And here it is to be noted, 
that the thigh , legge, and fte, are compound and made as the 
great arme oꝛ hand, with Skinne, Fleſh, Ueynes, Arteirs, Se 
nebwes Wralones, Tendons, and Bones, whereol they are to be 

; N the line and fleth there is inough ſpoken of befoze, 
Aud as ol Uepnes and Arteirs in their deſcending downwards, 
At the latt ipondels they be diuided into tivo parts, thereof the 
one part goeth into the right thigh, and the other into the lefts 
And when they come to the thighthep-be deuided into other two 
great bꝛaunches; the one olthem ſpꝛeadeth into the inner fide of 
the legge, and the other ſpꝛeadeth into the vtter ſide, and fo bꝛan⸗ 
ching, deſcend downe to the lege, to the Ankles and fete, and be 
bꝛought into foure veynes which bee commonly vſed in letting 
blood, as hereafter followeth. 
ne of them is onder the inner ankle toward the herle, called 

So 7 an other vnder the vnder 751 ae Mae and an 

Hure great vepnes in e ofthe manilold rat 
= 
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might fall of them, as olt it happe eneth. There be many other 
bꝛaunches which a Chirurgion nedech not much to paſſe d pon. 
The Sinewes ſpꝛing of the laſk Sponvell, and ofOs Farfam, 
and paffeth thꝛough the hole of the bone ofthe Hippe, and del⸗ 
cendeth to the bꝛawnes, and moueth the knee and the hamme, 
and thele deſcend downe to the ankle, and moue the fate, and 
the bꝛawnes of the fete moue the toes, in like maner as is is decla⸗ 
red in the bones of the hand. The fire is called Coxa,t that is the 
thigh bone, and he is without a fellow, and he is full of Marrow, 
and is round at either ende. The roundnelſe that is ar the vpper 
end, is called Vertebrum,o2 Mhoꝛlebone, and boldeth ingoarbs, 
and is receiued into the boxe oʒ hole of the hanche bone: and at 
the lower and towards the knee, there it bath two roumds, whieh 
be receined into the concauities of the bone of the e legge ,..at the 
kn, called the great Follels./ There is allo at the kner a round 
bone, called the knee panne / Then follaweth the legge, Wherein 
is two bones, called Foctle Maior, and Focilę Minor, the bigger 
ol them palleth befoze, making the ſhape of the chinne, and it is 
called the ſhinne bone, and palleth downe making the inner aw 
ble, Thel leſte palſethtrom the kner backwards, deſcending dolon 
to the vtter ankle, and there foꝛmeth that ankle, c. The bones of - 
the fate are lire and twentie, as thus. Firct, next the ankle bone, 
r 

is one called in Latine Orabalſtus next vnder that towards the — — 

heele is one, called Calcany: and betwerne them is an other bone, 
called Os Nanculare: In the fecond ward there b befoure bones, 

— — 

called Raceti as be in the hands, In the third and fourth warde warde 
befourtene, called Digicoie: and flue called Pectens, at the ex. 
tremities of the Toes, next next ta the Maples. And thus be there in 
the fate, fire and twenkie bones with the legge from the ankle 
ks thekue, two in the knee, and one d one round and flat bone, and in 
the thigh one. And thus you tall finde in the whole Legge and 
Fate chirtie b bones, cape tan Pong Peaditioners,” 

‘REME- 
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all Captaines and Souldiers,that trauell 

| either by water or by Land. 

Here are (hice infirmities that offende the 
Souldiers in the Campe, aboue all the reff, 
the which are theſe: Feuers, Moundes, | 
and lures of the bodie: the which thou ö 
7 maitt helpe in this oꝛder following, with ij 
£3) hele medecines, that quinteſſence of wine: a 

) dur Balſamo maguo licore, Quinteſſentia, 10 
2 and Spice Imperiall: And the oꝛder fo ble ; pu 1 

them is thus. Wiben any bath a Feuer oz a luxe, then pꝛeſent⸗ f ae < 
‘Ap when the diſeale beginneth , let him blad in one of the two 
bepnes vnder the tongue, cutting it ouerthwart, and this thou 
halt do in the euening: then the next moꝛning, take a dole of 
‘Pour Imperiall powder mixt with Mine, and this you may do 
without any Dyet, oꝛ ſtraight oꝛder: that being done, gine him 
thꝛe moꝛnings togither halfe an ounce of our Quinteſlence ſo⸗ 
lutiue with bꝛoth: but ik it be a Flure, and that the Patient is 
3 let him ſtand in a cold bath of lalt water ofthe Sea, 

her oꝛ ours houre oꝛ moꝛe, and he ſhall be perfeclpholpe. 10 
Then as conternin Wend, as Well cuts a ben and , 
as Well gawling with Arrowes, as Hargubuſh thot and other e ik 

19 lots, thou ch alt cure them thus. The fick thing that thou ſhalk - Sole) | — — ~ 

Dm fo them, is fo wach them verie cleane with Girine , and then 
die them well, then put therein our Quintellence of Mine, 
And pꝛeſently iopne the parts togither, and ſowe oz ſtitch them 

ü bog : 2 dloſe, 



56 A Treafure for 
clofe,then put thereupon fine oꝛ fire dꝛoppes of our Balſamo, ans 
bpon the wound laie a cloth wet in dur Hagno Licore as hete ag 
pe map fuffer it, and this pe thall do the firſt day: then the next 
dap follow this oꝛder. Firſt put thereon our Duinteflence, and 
a litle of our Se, and then our Aagno Licorie verie hot, and 
neuer chaunge that medicine. And this done, the wound hall be 
whole with great ſperde, and in a quarter of the time that the 
common Chirurgionsi is able to do it by the grace of God. 

r 

. 1 2 are. 
33 — 

ws: Dunds are thele, which in Latine are called Yalaus, ol 
g 1 5 the vulgare Vulner, and they are of two kindes, that is 
r fimple and compounde: the ſimple are thole , that are 
. Pe only i inthe flech: the compound are thole where are cut ſinewes, 

veines, Muſcles and bones, and thele are of diuers and ſundꝛie 
7. . the difference that is among them, is by the varietie 
|: of the place where they are rounded, and by the difference oo 
0 the weapon wherewith they were hurt. 302 fome go right ſonie 

duert Wart, that offend diners places of the bodie: khe fimple 
are of mali umpoꝛtance, if they kecpe them cleane and cloſe loſe (hut, - 
Mature wil heale them, without any kind of medicine: but thole 

5 5 —_ >. where bepnesare cut, had nade of (ome art oꝛ pꝛactiſe, with the 
t Which they muſt ſtop the blood, and in any wile not to fuffer the 
= wound fo remaine open, but fo ſowe it vp verie clole, fo that the 

vepne map heale, and thoſe where ſünewes are hurt are ol great 
65 5 ee importance, and would be healed with great ſperd, ſo the ſinews 
2 ae map iopne with moze eaſe. But thofe where bones are hurt, are 
5 of great impoꝛtance, fo2 it the bone be leparated krom the other, 
ee ofneceffitic it mutt be taken feoꝛth beloꝛe the wound be healed: 
art ſo that bp this meanes euer one may know wha at outs are 
4 and their kindes. 

= es 
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Arare fecret,the which this Author did fend to a very friend 
of his being inthe warres:the which helpeth all wounds eyther 
by cut thruſt:galling with Arrowes, or Har gubufh fhot, or o- 

derne fay al e Dx Cults Harries gun 
‘ES firſt thing that ve ſhall dw, is fo wath the wounds very 

cleane with Taine, and then dete it very well: then put 
f therein Quintellence of Mine, and pꝛeſently iopne the 
parts cloſe togither, and ſtitch 02 ſowe them well, but m any wiſe 
ſobo nothing but the ſkinne:ſoꝛ otherwiſe it will cauſe great pain: 

then put thereon fiue.o2 fire dꝛops of our Baſſamo, and vpon the 
wounde lay a cloath wet in our Magno Licore, as holte as they 
can ſuffer it, and this d the firſt dax. Then dhe next dax followwe 
this oꝛdẽr. Fitit put thereon sur Quinteſſence, and then a little 
ol our Balſamo : and then annoynt ithery well with our Magns 
Licore,as hotte as it may be ſuffered: neuer changing this medi⸗ 
cine vntill it be whole. WIA 4 

f Of wounds in the Head, with fracture N e, 
25 Peale of the Bone. n+ Bont Bo kon 

VV Ounds of the Bead with fracture of the Bone, of the 
a common Phifitions and Chirurgions, are counted 

difficile to be healed , becauſe thereunfo belongeth 
great Art oꝛ cunning, fo2 they open the fleſh, and raiſe the bone, 
with many other things, of which J count it ſuperkluous to ens 15 
treatof, becauſe that many be holpen without them. Foz alwaies 
when the Phiũtions oꝛ Chirurgions do offend the wounde fo2 
alteration and coꝛruption, Mature it {cife will woꝛke very well 
and heale it without any aide. But with sur medicines they 
may be holpen with much moe ſpeede, becauſe they let the al- 
teration, and defendeth them from putrifagion, and mittiga⸗ N 
teth the paine.. And the oder ko cure thote kindes of woundes % 
are 52 The kirſt thing that is to be done in thole wounds, is ef 
to iopne the parts cloſe togither , and dꝛelle them vppon the A 

| 3 wound 
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Spanne 02 bauſes in the head 92 any other place of the A | 

28 A Treafurefor — 
wound with our Olam Benedictum, and bpon the Dyle laie 

kloathes wet in our Magno Licore, às holte as vou tan luffer itz 
Ind fo with theſe Remedies thou (alt helps them quickly: be⸗ 
cauſe gur Olco Benedicto taketh away the paine, and kerpeth it 

. eecntemeer arma ees E 

brom palrikaction and crepoſueth. Dut Magno no Lacore digeſteth, 
mundifieth, and incarnateth and healeth. / And thereloꝛe this is 

he beſt medicine that can be vled in thefe kindes of wounds. 8 
Isos hereof J haue had an infinife of experiences, the which 
bath bene counted mpꝛacles: and thereloꝛe J haue let the wold. 
to vnderſtand thereot, that they may belpe themfelucs, ik neꝛde 

hall ſerue. | 4 ef „ 

Ln Leaba a Of Wounds i in the Head, where 5 Bone. Geile Hole 
8 16 not offended. if 

V undes in the Head, where the Wone is not hurk, are. 
not of fo much impoꝛtance, but are ealilp to be holpen: 
loꝛ you ſhall do nothing, but to keepe it from putriiface 

tion, and defend it from inflamation, which are eaſie to be done. 
To kepe the and fo Nature will woke well with great ſperd. 

Wound from putrifacion, you mult annoint it round Paes with 
dur Oleum Philoſo phorum, Deterebinthius, & Sera. And to kepe 
it from inflammation, vou (hall wath it with our Quintellencte, 
and vpon the wound dꝛelle it with our Aagno Licore : thus do⸗ 

— — — SS — 

ing, thy cure thail pꝛaſper happily, and tail not needs fo take as 
way any blond, noꝛ vet to keep any dpet, noꝛ pet to keep the boule, 
but to but ta go Where pou thinke god, without anp pexill oꝛ daunger: 
and this oꝛder Jane bled a long time, as W of “ae, viene 
can keſtifie. + Se 

any other Plate. 

ae the auncient Pbititians bath bene counted daun⸗ 
gerous 

Of C be ions or Lane wellin the head 4. af „ae 
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gerous fo heale, fo2 thes fay f Hat concultions mut be e bzoughtis 
putrifiactiõ and turned into matter, which opinions do ailow, 
fo2 by me thofe concuſſions oꝛ bꝛules is beryp eafic fo bs diſſolued 
without maturation: and that J do with sur Cleo benef, aris 
Aagno licore, às much of the one as of the other mixt togither, 

and made very hokte as vou can ſufler it, and then wet cloathes 
twiſe a dap, and in thꝛer oꝛ foure dapes at the moſt they (hall ber 
diſſolued: and this it doth, becauſe this remedy allubtiliateth the 
bumozs, and opsneth the pozes , and dꝛaweth forth the matter 
that is runne into the place offended,and fo by thoſe means they 
. J haue cured hundzeds, When 

: as in the warres in Africa, in auno 155 I. When the laid civ 
tie was taken and deſtroyed bp the camp. af Charles the fl fart Em⸗ 
perour. 

Of woundes in the necke, and the A ate in curin 
by. N them. aan eee Ce ee 

VV Ounds in the necke are very hard to be cured, and log 
befoꝛe they heale, 2 this commeth, becauſe next are all 

the ligaments ofthe head, as bones, ſinewes, veines, lleſhe and 
fhinne, all inſtruments that hold the head and the body togither, 
without the which a man cannot liue, and therefore thoſe woüds 
axe ſo perillous to be healed, ſeing thereunto runneth fo great a 

quantitie ol humoꝛs, fhat the will not ſuffer the wound to bee 
bealed, | ; row $0 Cuva eee. 
The true wap therefore to helpe thole wounds, is to Mitch thé 

well in his place, and dzeſſe it bpon the wound with clothes wet 
in Oleum benedictum one part, and Megno licore tha parts, mirt 
togither, as hot as you can ſuffer it. And vpon the cloth lay the 
powder of Aillefoyle, and this thou ſhalt do once in 24. houres, 
and fo that Mall helpe them quickiy: gitung pon great charge that 
pou change not pour medicine, oꝛ it mundifieth, incarnateth, and 
healeth the wound he any 8 Verde 4 ae 8 

85 infin tim 
I 3 | : 0 
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Of wounds inthe Armes and their i importances Ana medicines, 

AMOUNSS sre 5 Au 

V V Dundes in the Armes are dangerous, fo2 that there ia 
: y Lede allo are a great number of Sinewes, Cartylagines, 
0 Hepnes, Mulkles, and other dangerous things, as it is wel ſeene 
. in woundes in the Armes, how that thereunto runneth aboun⸗ 
dance ok humoꝛs, and there commettzz alteration, inllammation, 
— gaͤnd impoſtumation, which! hurteth the 1 much. Wherefore J 
‘bw de in khis cale q will ſhewe ther a rare ſecret Wherewilh thou tale 
ve helpe any ſoꝛt ot wounde in the Arme, without any alteration 

and with a little paine, and the ſecret is this. Dꝛelle the wound 
’ _ Bponthe vpper parts with our Magno Licore, very warme 

gecube Without ang tenting at all, and this do once a dap and no moze, 
| and in no wife change pour medicine, fo2 with this thou map 
q helpe all woundes in the Armes with great ſpeꝛd, and it is one 
1 ol the greateſt ſecrets that can bee bfed fo2 the wound e in Ate) 8 

Armes: and : and pꝛoued by me infinit times. f 
—— 

4 oe Of wound in the Leggs es and their | Marts. 

A VA 5 -Dunosi in 15 1 are in a rok the ane Aude 
ae litie as thole in the armes, becauſe the Legges are ol 

their proper qualitie and nature, compounded ol the 
ly 6 4 Uke eſubſtance that the armes are: that is, in ſkinne, flech, Mul⸗ 
0 . kles, beines, ũnewes and bones: and theſe whon they are offers 
- a 45 ded o2 wounded, are very perillous, becauſe vnto them runneth 
Ao great quantitie of humoꝛs, and in the Legs are certaine places 

Deadly as men ſap, as the binder part of the calfe of the Leg, and 
1 the middle of the inner part of the thigh; the ankle, and the fte, 

are all places troubleſome and curious to heale When they are 
Wounded, and therefore to heale them accozding to the manner 
ofthe Auncients it were great trouble fo the Chirurgion: and N 

a pittic fo fa the paine of the Patient, jitiberefoze in any wile ble 
„ . not the medicines of es ol Be ay e But when thou halt oc ⸗ 
N lee. 00 „„ ee cafion, 

* t . ies * 
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caſion, iopne vnto the (kill of thy Art the vle ofthele medicines, 

dur Quinteffentia, Balfamo, Magno Licore, Oleo di Rafa, Oles 
Benedstto, Oles Phifofophorum. Ape of thele oꝛ luch like, which 
are incoꝛruptible, which by their proper qualitie afubtiliateth 
concuſſions, pearceth to the bottome of the wounds, keepeth the 
lech in his naturall caliditie and humniditie, peeferneth from pu ⸗ 
trikaction, and naturally maketh the fleſh to iopne and grow tos 
gither, and that in choꝛt (pace, Thereloꝛe conſder well which 
Wozkelh better — oz the Auncients, and ble them at thy 

2 2 e pon oldle esd bik are not tet e 
their Ræmedies. g ww 00 

VV Hen that wounds are ill healed; and that therein com⸗ 
meth Impoſtimations, and that the part wounded, be 

i indurated and full ol paine, then vle this ſecret of our 
inuention, which as neuer vet ſeene o2 heard of the Auncients, 
noꝛ pet in our time, but ot vs: When thou findeſt ſuch a cauſe, 
wach the wound well, ard make it cleane round about, and then 
wah it with our Qyinteſſentia Vegitabile, & bath it wel through, 
foꝛ that the ſaid Qinteſſentia doth open the poꝛes, and allubtilia⸗ 
teth the matter, and cauleth the humoꝛ to come foꝛth · 
This being done, annoynt it all ouer with our agno Licore. 
And this done within thee dayes the Patient hall feele great 
eale. And inf thoat time after be (hall be whole. This is one of (he 
nobleſt medicines that can be made, fo2 it fakes away the hard⸗ 
nelle, healeth th 5 1 comlosteth the plate: offended. | 

A rare fecret to heale wounds of 1 Arrowes, or [ucle 
lke in the warres when hafte ts required 

0 4 of Avvowes Y 

I F thou wilt ture theſe Tüdundes, pꝛeſently iopne the partes 
, 3 and Wathe it with our Aqua Calesty, and Oleum 

Bat nei 
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3 of dur inuention, and laie a cloth welke in He pe lame 
thereon. 1 a „ 5 

; CALE A AH GHC 

A eee peated ., A 
av be VV the WMounde well with dur . Belle, and 

cloſe it vp, and therupon laie a cloth of the Ople Fran 
kenſence, and fo by this meanes thou ſhalt heale any | 

great wound quickly + fo Abane pꝛoued it eit times, to mx ed ~ 
Beat oe : Pane 

Toheale a Wound quickly, that is in 45 ; 
of any accident. 

ee be healers |p ee 
V Dine in ſome part of the bodie are belle daungerous 

ok life, and eſpecially where the ſinewes oꝛ veynes be 
cut oꝛ pearced, oꝛ veynes oꝛ muſcles be hurt, oꝛ bones 

becken, and by an tnfintt of other particulars, which being open 
02 ill healed, the Patient max be in daunger oklile, becaule the 
winde enkreth in, and caufeth paines and inflammation, and 

therefoꝛe to auopd all theſe afoꝛeſaid matters, ſa that the wound 
{hall haue no detriment, vſe this remedie. Firſt ioyne the parts 
tlofe fogither,and put therein our Nuinteſlence, and laie a cloth 
wet in our Baulme, and binde it kalt that the aire come not in: 

a * for itis verie hurtkull. ou Mall vnderſtand that thele be fio ol 
the belt experienced n medicines {hat may be lound: becauſe dur 
Nuinkellence doth allubtilitate the blod, and taketh it foth, and 

— Nene 

‘faketh alway the paine, And the Waulme doth warme and conv 
‘foot the place offended, and will not ſuffer any matter to runne 
thereunto by any meanes : fo2 this is moſt true, as 3 haue pꝛo- : 
ued diuers and lundeie fines, a and alwaies haue bad ve bd a 
‘fcc, E : 

To 4 he ie lune oh the blood in servers 
a 1 Orr 

weet isa he re als od in any wound, by rear | 
9 veine that is 1 that the Chirurgis wouls 

3 nme 
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Top it, it is neteſlarie 95 he put it into our Quinteſlence, and 15 ai 4 
then to ſtitch it vp very clofe and hard, ¢ vpon the wound ſtrowe | 
the blood of aman dꝛied, made in powder, and lap vpon the woũd 
a cloath wet in our Baulme artificial berp warme, and vpon 
that bind the wound very ſtraight with Ligaments, and euery 
day twiſe wach it with our Quinteſſentia, and round about it ans 
noynt it with our Baulme, and 1D allo caft thereon dur ſecret pow⸗ 
der foꝛ wounds, and that do mo; ning and euening euerp bay 
without opening the wound, and in ſhoꝛt time it will remaine 
well, giuing pou charge. that the wounded perſon de kerpe no 
ſtraight dpet, becauſe nature being weake relaretg the Depnes, 
e Oe che luxe of bla blop, 

etn other for the fame. 4 d b 

8 px ftiteh the wound cbble then caſt thereon mats vwd, and ö 
binde it ſamewhat hard, lo let it remaine foure and twentie 
houres: and when vou vnbind it, take herd you remoue no⸗ i 

ching, and caſt thereon moze dꝛied blcd, and annoynt it round a⸗ 4 
bout with Oleum Phyloſd phorum Deterebinthina and (era, and 
binde it againe other foure and twentie houres, and then binde 
it gently, and annoynt the wound with Dple of Frankenſence, 
and in esis lime it will be perfectly — 8 

1 defence to be laid 2 Wounds, / ARefferce 3 

T perfect Aqua Vite of god Mine, what quantitie you 
wil land put therin Hipericon, Mil- fople, Viticella, and Wer 

(leonie, and then let it and certaine dapes cloſe ſtopped, and 
when pe will vle it, wet a cloath therein and lay it round about 
the wound, and thou fhalt haue thy intent, to the great en, f 
on ofthe patient, A ſeerel Pegede. 275 ne | 

- eA ſecret powder for mounds. 
T Ale Hipericon flowers and leaues, Mil. fople, and Vi. 

cella, and iammpe them well onze > anid ſlrowe it bete 
the 
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| the wound, and round about the wound when it is dꝛelled, and 

it ooth defend it fram accidents, 8 

Lo make arefolutine plaiſter of great vertue. This 1 pl iſter 
is to refolue tumors and hardneſſe, Fit be laide thereon 
verie bote, and when it is cold,to laie on an ot her: and this 
Jou ſsall do till ile hardneſſe b refolned: and it ts 1 9 in 
this. order. “Ta fe ele hard dum ove 

T Ake common Aſhes that are well burnt and white, ¢ finely 
ſearced, one pound „ Clap beaten in fine poboder halle a 
pound, Carab one dunce, mix al thefe in an earthen dilh on 

the fire, with Dyle of oles, in fogme of a liquid vnguent, and 
15 pe ſhall lap vpon the place grieued, as hotte as pe map ſuffer 
if, and change it moꝛning and euening, and pe ſhall fee it wozke 
à maruellous effcet, Mozeduer, when that Pelethie tommeth 
foꝛth ol a diſeaſed, let him bee foloed in the fame remedie berp 
holte, and in foure and wentie houres pe hall be holpe, if xe be 
lirſt well purged: fo2 this is a great ſecret which haue reuea⸗ 
led. This woꝛd Pelechie, is as it were certaine ſpots, like hore 

which we call Gods tokens, the 3 ra : 

G 

that haue the Peſtilent euer. re: 

lake a maturatiue plaifler of Ne dertue. This maturatiue 
doth open an Impoftume without inſtrument and pasne: and 
the 7275 to pet it is this. 

cer on. gef 
Ake the 8 55 cc two ounces 5 White Salt finely 
ground one dunce, Hennes dung that is liquid and red like 
Boner, one ounce: mix all thele well fogither without fire, 

and when vou wil bꝛing an Impoſtume to ſuperation and bꝛeak 
it, lap on this plaiſter moꝛning and enening a litie warme, and in 
ſhoꝛt time it will dꝛaw forth the Impoſtume and bꝛeake it, and 
heale it 19 any other belpe Reepe ths ag a ſecret. r 

e come 
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A composition of creat vertue againſt all fo he abe Slcor 
Kh en e f & foves & [cabs : 

2 Ake Ovleof Uytrioll that is perfect, as much as pou will, 
and put it in a Glaſſe, with as much Dyle of Tartar made 
by diſlolution, and ſo let it ſtand ten dapes: then take one 

ſcruple of that, and one ounce of pure A qua ite, and mixe them 
kogither, and therewith wach the hollow Gicers, and they wil 
heale in ſhozt time. It helpeth any crude kinde of ſcabbe oz r 
that is cauſed of the euill qualitie oꝛ Nature. 

English Men. 

Of the canfe of our Sciatica, and hom pe 
may helpe it. r AN ca. heals 

TF E Sciaticat is a dileaſe ſo talled, betauſe it commeth in 
that place of the body called Scio, and is cauſed of an evi 
gualitie and groſſe humoꝛs that are ſtraied in that place. * 

becauſe they cannot paſſe downe. And this is ſeene by experience 
dailp:fo; Where that paine is, chere is alteration, and the cure 
thereof is with Gliſters, Nomits, Purgations and Unctions, be⸗ 
tauſe the Gliſters deth euacuate thofe places next vnto it, and fo 
ealeth the humo; : the omit cleanſeth the omacke, the Purga⸗ 
tion doth euacuate the body downwards: the Unctions diſſolue 

the wind, and fo by thefe meanes thou mayeſt helpe the Sciatica, 
as J haue done many tunes to my sages and fatiffacion 
pimp Patient. 

 A-moft Bayle has R hi hele 5 Flure of the 
Faoay, with a certaine diſcourſe thereon. 

URE oy Aa F 

Te Nuxe ot the body is cauled of ſupertluous heate concei⸗ 
ued in the ſlomacke, the which make a continuall ſolution 

inwardlp, as ve map fe by erpertéce of thole that are trou⸗ 
led therewih: fo2 fo long as the cauſe is not taken away, all 
en run into that ee the which ik it be fo, “ce 

— 



66 rs Beda flare 1258 
is true Which A do lay, that the fluyes are a diſtemperante of the 
bsdp, cauled of hotte and coꝛrupt humoꝛs in the ſtomacke, and 

thereloꝛe if thou wilt cure it, it were necellarx fo extinguiſh the 
heate, and to take away the coꝛruption, the which thou ſhalt do 
with the rednelle of Marte Mylletare weilten in this Woke fols 
lowing, loꝛ that is the moſt ſoueraigne remedie that can be loũd. 
But firſt ye Hall take twelue graines of gur Petra Philaſophalla, 
with halt an ounce Mel Roſatum, und then take foure moꝛnings 
together one ſcruple ol the rednelle of Marte with halfe an 
ounce of Sugar Rolate, and therewith thou 15 wodke myꝛa⸗ 
tles. 

* a A at yee 2 5 cut in ‘the fet 5 
their 5 5 02 or Ae fis, 

aa ips cllotoes mutter issertaine echen eg che wbich 
nature would diſcharge her ſelle o and When that humoꝛ 

the end of the toes, loz in that part ol the toes that lkinne is cal⸗ 
led Epidarma,is hard, and wil not ſuffer it to palle 07 exalare, and 
there many times it engendꝛtlh a tumdꝛ in the fhm with great 
haͤrdnelle, and mrany times wat tums Doth encreaſe and cauſe 

| ſuch pain, that it doth not only hinder their going, but hinder the 
from their flep in the night and this kind of tumoꝛ is called come 
monly Call, oꝛ Coꝛnes in English, and thought it gerd fo call 
them crelt, becaule they are alwaies growing and is ol great ints 
poꝛtance among the Chi rurgions, fo2 an inlinit number of per⸗ 
fons are troubled therewith, and therefore J will ſhew ther our 
ſecret to helpe them quickly and with great eaſe; ; which lecret 
Was neuer knobone of any. Fite ve (hall pare them with a ſharp 
knife vntill the bottome, and there ve (hall lind a certaine thing 
like matter but if ve find no makler, xe chal pate it vntill the blood 
doth appeare, then touch it with che ople of Sulphure ‘and then 
dꝛeſſe it with ab,, nn aer entilitbe-tebole, 
mere this asa lecret. s 28 

BN 7 80 
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is dꝛiuen foꝛth of nature, it goeth into tho lower parts into 
— 



ss welsh N. Men. — 

A 2 certaine Spaniard wounded in A park Cuy i 

the head at Naples. 

Tes was a cerfaine Spanpard called Samora, of the age 
of 3 3 complexion cana cr n Danguine,the 

is moſt ill fo2 5 in the head, by roalon re it fo 1 and 
fo that cauſe the Doctoꝛs did feare the cure, neuertheleſle 3 

5 dꝛelſed him with our Magno Licore, and Balfamo, Artifitio,kees 
ping the wound as cloſe as was poſlible, annoynting it only vp⸗ 
on the wound, and ſo in fourteene dapes he was perfectly whole, 
fo 25 seat Wonder of a number of Chirurgions in that Citie. 

For to 195 hurts and Wonnds A 

A Gabue fo heath M 2 

1 Mallowes and feeths them well, and when they be 
ſodden, take and ſtamp them, and then take old Barrowes 
greaſe, and cleane Barley meale, and mingle the iuice, the 

meale and the greale altogether, and make a lalue nes it is 
areadie healer. 
e oyntme nt Fool the aise Chal cke,. 

to be made in May. 

Gi Ake the buddes of Bꝛome flowers nearet echt bell | 
a pound of them picked from the ſtalkes, and beate them in 
a mozter verie ſmall, that done, mingle them with clarified 

May butter, as much as vou ſhall thinke mete, and fo keepe it 
tloſe in a veſſell eight dayes, then ſeethe it and ſtraine it, as the 
other befoꝛe, and therewith annopnt the Patients griele verie 
Warme, euening and 3 

vt P deter of allmaner of fares,and Bevel Jez ¥ all fours 

tönt ad Nie ‘for all’ g¥eene fores. 
aie offine Sugar and Burnet, and ech ol them Uke ed 
and bꝛuſe ee a Mozter, and wach the wound with ehe 

8. K 3 teers: 



iupce of the lame, then take the Dearbes finely beater and mite 
gle with them, and the iuyce, a quantitie of Englich Honey, and 
vnwꝛought Maxe, fo bople them togither till it be all of one cos 
leur, then take them from the fire, and let them ſtand a While: 
then put it into a Baſon of faire water, and fo woꝛke it out into 
roles, and late it on plaiſters once 03 twile à dap. 

As 1750 for the nr, 
$ & foves ie 

Take the Bearbe Glems, and Pouſe lecke, of each equall 
quantitie, then beufe them in a Moꝛter, and take the iupce of 

them, and put it into the Wound, and annoynt the fame theres 
with: that done, fill the wound with part ol the bꝛuſed hearbes, 
and fo binde it vp, and in thozt time it will heale the ſoꝛe, as by 
pꝛwe hath bene feene, 

For a pricke ofaT Horne, or any 
_, ather thing: 
rde E ay A. Ov ete 

Take Boney, and a god quantitieof Chalke, and ot the Gall 
ok a beaſt into it, and bople them togither, and make a plaiſter 

ok it, and as hotte as vou can (uffer it, laie it lhereunto. Let the 
1 be ſeraped verie mall. Appꝛoued. 

25 anch bloodof a cut. 
bos: 1 „ 

TJ Ske a god ie eltles and boule them, and chen late 
them bpon the wound bard bound with a cloth, ard it will 
int prefentlp. © 

ed Remedie 2 burning sod a 

Take fhe white wal ot of fhe bebe of of an n Hare, and if it be rale, : 
Soba, it chereto, And it will neuer away lül lache tune it be 

Ae 



en other for the (ame, 4 avr 7 — 

Take a Thidtle called S. Mary Thiltle, ſtampe it and ſtraine 
it, and fake thereof two ſpwnefulls, and put to this thee ſpon⸗ 

fulls of Creame, and mixe them togither, and annoynt the Pati⸗ 
ent therewith. — 

Zo Hill x Tetter or a Ringworme. e „A. f 
Tae the rote of ared Docke, the rote is verie red, and llice | 

it, and laie it in Uineger a night, and after laie it vpon the iF 
Tetter, and tie it with a cloth hard, and it will the Tetter. Ap⸗ } 

20ued, 

ae For a winde or Collicke in the belly. 
5 Dae be 1 

Take a Kole Cake and toſte it at the fire, with Hineger thꝛo⸗ 
wen vpon it, and laie it as hote to your belly as you may ful a 

0 

For the Colicke. Ac ke. 
Take Muſlard, Figges, and Uineger, ſtamped togither, and 
laie it to the belly of the dileaſed, colde, in maner ol a plaiſter, 
and it (hall helpe. a 

Againſt the Shingles, S A. es 

A noynt the Singles with the iuyte of Mints, and it wil 
beale them. 30 f 

To healè a wound wit hin tenne dayes as by 
proofe hath bene feene. 

WIOVATO SE Lo ; . 

8 Camphere with Barrowes greale , and put it inla 
the wound, and it will heale it. Appꝛoued. 

a , F or abe in the Backe.. 4 ack A che 

Take Egremont and Duatwozt, both leaues and rotes, and | 
Kampe them (reall, then mingle them well with olde ane 1 

. 5 e 



feivet, then d 62 anneynt the grieued pa eheretwith ae 
tec omens role i vp heard. 

Againſt the 2 rampe. 2 a 

* T ait and beate sByimiftone and Uerueine togither; and ſo 
binde it to pour arme, oꝛ other place grecued, and it Mail kill 
it los hauing the me againe. 

n un 

A Plaister for the Stitch. fat ch. 

Ahorn pour fine with the Dyle of Melilate, then make 1 
plaiſter of the fame Melilote vpon a piece of leather 9 A 
chaunge tt net but once a werke. a 

Sen ben medicine for the Gout. Je who 

pak aquart of rede Wine Les, à quarter ofa pounde of 
Beane flower, halle a quarter of, à pound of Commin fine 
beaten; a ſponefull of Bole Armontacke, halle an ounce of 

Camphere, which mutt be put in at twile, and bople them all to⸗ 
gither, til they be ſome what thicke, then make it e 
and laie it to the paine. 

An other Pigifter a ‘he Gout, fe Se 

et Ake Occyeronum Galbanum , and ¶Melitonum, of eache one 
penpwoꝛth, and ſlill them: take a pound of fone pitch, and 
an other pound of ine Rolin, one hall ounce of Camphere, 

one quarterne of Deeres Sewet, halle a quarter of a pounde of 
Commin, and bople them on a ſolt fire togither, and therol make 
a plate Spon apece of Leather, bling if as the other. 

An other for the fame. JA abe 
oe Tae the Gall of an Dre, and Aqua Compofita, of each like 

quantitie, as much Ople of Excereras of both the other, 
and labour them altogither in a pot with a ſticke, the fpace 

of pal an houre: when wa ſo done, annopnt pour paine 

bs therewith, 



ae 

English Men: 
thoretwith , then wet alinnencloth therein, and as oe ag you 
can ſulfer en it to the ſoze. 

hh 154% els 5 e ter on e ebe, 
thoes dos goo Salue. SAA. fer Luks § zi 

* Ake s a pound of May butter and clarifie it si take the pu⸗ 
reſt therol: alſo take thee ounces of Eng 1 two 

bdunces Of Rozine, and clariſie them byt Ae, then 
bople them altagither, when iti is bopled, cole it, ‘ain alter n if 

155 e Calie,oa: Scher wie Brau Salue. 

id Plier for: 5 Phurifie. 
4AV% fe a 

Sean 8 a Poster, foure ounces of the rotes of wilde 
Mallowes well ſodden, put to it an ounce of Butter, and an 
ounce and a halfe of Boney , of Pigeons bung two Dams, 

mingle all togither, and laie it right we eile fhe pall and fonc 
alter the cane will beeake. 

F. or to 7 in 7 45 dates the ae with water or rainy other 
thing, without pape oyntment , it hath bene tryedand 

ound true. Sc % he e 42 

Ake an Onyon and cut him ouerthtvaré, and wzing cut 
the iuice vpon the fcalded place, Jig fo euerp day s N 
and it will When it quickly. 

Lo heale: ng Itch. Fens 

T ake of Lapatinum eAcutum, dz ot Sowell and bople it in 
water, and wach therewith the dilealed perlon: oꝛ elfe take 
the rotes of Latuzell, and being well bꝛaped with ſalt and 
8 eberriuith the bovie, 15 like effect is done with 

177 

* 



bathev—— litle pec 

To make an Iuſtrument called C. auterinum, e So Ores 
are burned,which feallr raife the skinne 2 any griefe or 
paine. “To i/e 22011 5 

a Tae foft Hope, and bnllackt Lim that hath not bene wet, 
as much of the one as of the other, mingle them togither, 
and when pou will bfe of it, if the kin be not broken, laie a 
een it with lome opntment, and leaue a hole 

in the midlt, ol the greatnelle that pou will that wounde tall 
be, and put in the ſame hole as much of the Inſtrument as a 
wheate come, and let it remaine ſo, and within thee 22 foure 
houres it (all make a hole without any paine: and ifthe kin be 
rotten, as of a Felon, oꝛ Cattes hai vit chall fuffice to Wwalh the 
place befoze you laie to the Cauterinum, with ſtrong Uineger, 
aͤnd within an houre il will raiſe the lkin without any griele 05 
pàine. 

Zo remedis fe oftered and inflamed e 
either old or neme. 

3 wounds of o new: | 
＋ Ake of he iuyte of the hearbe called Pimpernell, and ol 

Semperuiuè, ot cach halt a pound, of ople Dhue one pound, 
put them all into a veſſel to bople, vntil balfe be conſumed, 

then put thereunto ol butter foure ounces, of Varderam halle an 
dunce, make thercof a verie perlec ountment. 

To heale Sores or sashes eee 8. 

a of ware of Canabrinum in poder, and of Dyleof Ro⸗ 
les, as much as ſhalbe ſufficient, make therofan ointment. 
> elle boay Cockle and Bꝛimſtone, and mixe them with 

Aineg er and make an opntment. 

eee. den To remedie the Helling of the Leg ges. | | 
＋ Ake the tuyce of Malwoꝛt, o at ware, of Umeger; ok Bar⸗ 

ley Meale, of each like quantitic, bople it, and bese aplate 
ter, and binde it vpon the (ope, ' 

va good | 5 



oF ead Drinke to engt hen the heart and allthe members » fa 
man drinke halfe an Egge fock full in the morning and enening, 

| pm: A covdiall Denke 

T Ake the bell Aqua Vite that pou can get, and take a pete 
of fine golde, and make it glowing Botte tenne times, and 
ſquench it againe, the moꝛe pou ſquench it, the llronger 

waxeth the water and better, then put it into the fame Aqua Vi. 
te, and halfe a quarter of an ounce of Saffron, and a quarter b 
an ounce of Sinomon, both beaten: let them ſtand foure dapes 

well topped, and ſtirre it euety Dap once: but when thou wilt 
take it, then let it ſtand Mil vnſtirred⸗ that tit max be cleare. This 
Waler Warmeth the colde omacke, giueth lrength to all the 

members, ſpecially to aged folkes that haue bene ouerlong ſicke, 
whole frength is conſumed: fo it een and ſtrengthneth 
the heart out of mealure. 

A ſpeciall — to canfefleepe. L fv. ede 

T Ake a ſpœnefull of Dyle of Roles, a (ponefull of Roletwater, 
and balfe a fponefull of red Uineger, and temper them all fos 

ster: then with a ũne linnen cloth annoynt the patients head. 

4 #4, eaſie ee For the toothache. 

Take a iceofthe rote Acoꝛus, kae called in Euglich Gla⸗ 
den, o other Galanga, which grotweth in waters and marri⸗ 

ches, this niuſt be laid grerne vpon the toth. A perce ol the greene 
so of pee: doth tt likewiſe. 

* 25 pling inthe 2 . yale 

5 Pearce sot and cal a pere ol it bppon holte 

coales, then put à Thimble ouer * and let the fmoake coin 
1. 0 

by sae 
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A Tre affe for N 
of goe into the thꝛoate: that he Ipeth andi is oft times eperimen⸗ 
led and pꝛoned. \ 

oh 
* 3) Fb C a Nahe month 1 collar 

. ae alte a pinte of Ale, and a lpꝛig ol Rolemarie, and {eth 
them kogither, and f kum pour Ale. And then put in a perce 
ol Allom as much as a Nut, and a e of Danep,ahd 

tivo fponctulis of Poney- luckle water, 

* bereloſte To make the face Hine 405 the 5h ſreete. Serke 0 re We u 
* ne Ake the lowers of Roſemarie, and boile them in White 

wine, then walh pour face With it ble it fo2 to dꝛinke, and 
_ fothall you make pout face fatve: and your beath lwerte. 

Aroemedlie fo a red face or red nofe. eB Lace. 
Alke Litarge, of Siluer and Bꝛimſtone, of each like much, 

and ſeꝛthe them in Koſewater, and Vineger, and then wih 
a linnen cloath wet in the laid Uineger, lay it to the ſoꝛꝛee. 

Areme die to qualh ifie rhe coppered face 1 
that is vncurabl. 2. Zoe 

Nie a Bath with the flowers of Cammiamile,Wiolets,rt0- 
i ſes and flowers ef Water Lilies, then e 5 with Vaguentum Album, C. „ and mixe that 
opnkment with a litle pealow Bꝛimſtene, and Quickſeluer Bille 
With kalting ſpettle and annopnt the face withall. 8 . 

1 [pectall good d diet for Mh 77 e hed face 
| Va (url cine all falt things ſpiced fried meates,and roſted 
A meates: alto from dꝛinking of Tine oz ik is very entlals 
3 fo Dnyous , Muſtard and Garlicke are very naught: in 

feed of which, you mutt take Pürllaine, Sorrel, cttice, Voppes- 1 
And Bozrage, with Duccozie ozendiue in Pattage 502 qtherwile; 
Ato it is e in fring e head 
hie. 

ay 8 * | ; A 2 



English! Men. „ 
A eaſie Remedie to make the Teethe white, — whiten 4 
oF Ake Uineg er ol Squiles, and dip alitle perce of tloth in it, ea 

and rub the Teethe oꝛ Gummes withall: the ſaid Gineger 9 
kaſtneth the Gummes n rotes of the mi 

and maketh a fiveete bꝛealh. 

To. sake amar theftincking of the mouth. 8 62 E * 7 

Ys mut wath your mouth with Mater and Uineger, and 
chewe Wallick a god While, and then waſh thymouth with 
the decoction of Annis leds, Mints and Cloues lodden in 

edie: Akthe ſtincking ol thy mouth emed a rotten tooth, 
a belt is to pane if dꝛawne out. 

g 

A Remedie far fore a es; See 

Ake the iuice of Fennell, and dꝛop therok inte the Eies eue⸗ 
ning ce ea" 779 a heale the griefe and paine 

* at +470 : 

4 e Slices ‘for the bleeding at the Nofe, called ' 
the Ladie (Maries medicine. 

Ake the Hell or aa Gage, the meate being bery cleane out 
‘and put it into the fire til it be burnt very blacke and readie 

fo bꝛeake, then take it out and make thereof line poluder, wheres 
of pe ſhall blowe thꝛough aq val part {hereof inte the Pole an r 8 

ee ee — Sew 

| eae it 0 Ranch, 0 

. i a spain a bee mouth. e eek | 
A Git Honep, Salt and Rye flower well togither, and there⸗ i 
with rubbe the gummes twiſe oꝛ thaile, then wah it with i 
faire water, and it will helße ther. l g, 

0) For an cuil breath, 
5 e two cunces of Conimin in fine polvder , in apottle ol 

white ine vntil a quart then kerpe it, ling to dainke alitle 
bal ety Warme at night, the ſpace ol lilteene Bayes, and it will 
helpe, BY | 
* * 4 . 2 5 . ih For : 



X Feeate ure for 
* For the headache and cleanſing of the fame. fe ea ache 

ae. Pellitoꝛp of Spaine in thy moeth, and it wil tleauſe 
the head, and alſo take away the ache oz paine. . 

To heale afwollen face, and that is burt or marred by reason of | 
ume ftrange ſcorching, which onely chatnceth when the 

Sublime ts not good. fare, feo 8 

TJ Ake the iupce el Barba Iouis, in Engliſh Binarene, and rub 
pour face with ittwiſe oꝛ thꝛiſe a dap. Vou may dothe like with 

ſhe tuyce of Purſelaine: but it your face were tw much marred 
oz hurt, take ſoꝛtie o2 fiftie polkes ol Egges, and put them in a 

: frying panne vpon a great fire , and get lome oyle out ol them, 
wherewith pou hall annopnt . face. 

oy  Lomake an akin Tooth to fall out 35 bra 1 any Ine 
88 Fe 5 yron tooler. werter. 
Taz Ulheate flower and mix it with ne mülke ol ths hearbs ** 

45 called in Latine Herba Laclaria, in French Tintimaille, 2 
Hierbe e Alerte, in English Spurge , that hath milke in it, in 
| Grerke Tithimales, which is a hearbe well inough knowne, and 

thereok make as it were a paſte oꝛ dow, with the which vou ſhall 
fill the hole of the toth, and leaue it in a certain time, and the foth 

3 ͤ ——U ˙ - en — 

Will fall out of it elie. Alſo it you wach your mouth euerx month 
— — 

once wilh Mine wherein the rote ofthe laid hearbe bath beme 
— — ¼᷑Tĩ— — 

ſodden, you ſhal neuer haue paine in your teeth. Allo the detoc⸗ 
tion oꝛ poder of the flowers ofa Pomegranate trer, beeing put 
m Your 185 and betwerne pour gummes, laſteneth teeth. 

7 

lei 

oe kill Lice and Nits inthe bead Hee ce 
J ake the powder oꝛ ſcraping of Hartes home , and make the 

Patient to danke it, and there will no Lice noꝛ Pits bꝛerde in 
bis head, but it you rol the fata powder vpon his 1 1 5 a ts 
Lite and e 5 

1 
— 



— 4 English Men. 
Zo remedlie or helpe bloodfyotten eyes, comming by any Rewme, 

Fluxion,or ſuch other like cauſe. f U 
T Ake the tops oꝛ ends of NMozmewod which is an hearb wel 

inough knowne, and ſtamp it, mixing it with the white ol an 
Egge and Noſewater, and make therol as it were a plaiſter, and f 
ſpꝛedde it vppon a Linnen cloth which vou ſhall lay vppon the jj 
epe where the blood is, oꝛ elſe vpon both, and do this at night tobe 1 

i 
vou go to bed, and the nert moꝛning take it off, and vou hall { 
that this plaiſter ſhall haue dꝛalone fo it ſelie all the blad and all 

tho rednelſe that was in pour eyes, and fo pou fhall be quit of it. 

| Forthe Toothache, Pe e G | 
Ake the rotes and leaues of Chickiude, andboyle them in 

water, with the which vou ſhall wath your mouth, and holde 
it in vour month a certaine ſpace, and it will take alway pour | 

: To faften the gummes and looſe teeth. foe to faflen- | 
t 

11 

‘ 
1 

wah pour mouth withall, and pou ſhall (ee a wonderfull expe⸗ ; 
viences The Mirrhe allo killeth the woꝛmes in mans body, and 1 
being chewed in the mouth, maketh a fweete bzeath. ö 

T Ake alitle Mirrhe, and temper it with Wine and Oyle, and { 

To tale away the Toothache. eo» ach ; 

‘T Ake Hyſope, and make thereofa decoction with Uineger, and il 
it being botte, wath pour mouth withall, and the paine of the i 
teeth (halt go alway, The Hyſope alſo being ſtampt and incoꝛpe⸗ | 

rated with Honie, anda little Milrina, killetg the wozmes in ' 

. ĩͤ ß | 
Dis very god fe2 the headach, and the egrim: fo2 the ble of 

ce 

the iuyce ofthe powder ofthe leaues, pꝛeſerueth and keepeth 

aman from the Headache, ans bealeth it being pꝛeſent: it 



a NRT TO main Ai 

A Tea for 
anictieth the fight if the iupce okit be leide on the eres. The 
powder frenches biwd that klowes oufofthe nofe oꝛ commetz 
dul ofthe Langs: the aken with ine, maketh an joaty of if 
appetite, [. Appelite, It is qm fo2 any any ache in the body: it ſtrengthneth 

“Fhe members ol the body, and kaſtneth loſe ſinewes and weake, 
; It is allo qed fo2 32 the Dꝛoplie: ik bꝛeaketh allo the Stone, and 
bzeaketh an Impoſtume: ipoſtume: it pꝛeſerueth one from the Peſtü ence, 
if the powder be taken in water foure and twentte houres be⸗ 

— — 

fore a mm come to the infected} plate. It is god foo! the didn dilſines 
bl khe head: it helpeth the memoze: It helpeth thicke Hearitig: 
It is god fo2 (hort Winde, and the diſeales ol the unas : ſome 
Wꝛite that it ſtrengthneth the teeth : other kugite that it bungeth 

done flowers, and pꝛouoketh lleepe, and helpeth the Falling 
ſickneſle. / It is allo god foz falles and bzules: che leñues pe 
noke fliepe : : the powder is god againſt all popfon,the fame put 
into the guttes by a Gliſter: It helpeth the Collicke and other 

_ bileales of the guttes, and the woundes of the ſame. They Wꝛite 
allo, that the Water of Card Benedittus belpeth rednelle nelle and 

the ilching ol the eyes, and the luyce doth the fame : the leaues 
bꝛuled are cand for fhe bling of Serpents ko: Purnings „ and 
fo2 Carbunckles. There is nothing better 
olde felte ing loꝛes: the leaues are awd fo 
be litten ouer being lodden in Water, that the vapdur may come 
to ee icesagainll the ſtones ¢ ftottipping of flowers. 

4 good Barley water for all dif a st the 2 
su Lungs or Lights. 

mat balke a pound of faire Barley, a Sau 0 — alle 
“an ounce of Licoꝛice, Fennell (ede, Uiolets, Parlely ſeede, 

of each a quarter of an dunce, red Roles a quarter ot an ounce, 
“pate Hplope, and Sage, ok each a penny Waight, ſixe leaues of 

Hartes tongue, a quarter oł an ounce of Figges and Railins, 
Aathe all theſe in a new pot in colde water, and then ſtraine the 
tleare krom it and dꝛinke it: the lame coleth the Liuer and all 

; the members, deineth away all the cuill ne eure 
7 eth 

fomentations: and to 



lech fo caſt out much, purgeth the Lightes and Splene, fhe hivs 
nepesand Bladder, and cauſeth to make water well: and elpe⸗ 
bia it is gad fo2 all Agues that come ok heate. 

Adee f or . 6. ee 

. Ta a pound ot bꝛuſed Licozice finely ſearſed, a pound of An; 
nifeeds fialp ſearſed, two pound of Sugarcandie, half a quars 

fer ofa pounde ol pouder ol Ginger, as much Pepper, and put 
them altogither in a pouder, and it wil make a god Dꝛedge. 

Agood Drinke for the Pore. ~£° 
T Ake Halendine and Engliſh Saffron, the waight of a halle⸗ 

penp, and a karthing woth of Graines, a quart of long Pep⸗ 
per, a peny weight of Mace, and ſtale Ale, ſtampe pour pearbe, 
and pounde your Saffron, and mingle them togither, and then 
dꝛinke it. 

77 Freuen: is Water.) 
— 

T Anke a gallon of Gaſcoyn Wine, then take Ginger, Galin⸗ 
gall,Cammamile, Sinomon, Putmegs, Graines, Cloues, 

Mace, Anniſeedes, Carrawapled, of cuery of them a dzaamme, 
then take Sage, Mintes, redde Koles, Lyme, Pellitozie of the 
wall, wilde Margerum, Molemarp, Benpmountaine, otherwiſe 
wilde Tyme, Camamile, Lauender, of euerp of them one hands 
full, then beate the Spices ſmall, and bzuſe the hearbes, and put 
all into the Wcline , and let it ſtand twelue houres , Cirring it dis 
uers time, then fril it in a Limbecke, and keepe the firſt pinte of 
the water, fo2 itis the beſt, and then will come a ſecond water, 
Which is not fo god as the firſt. SD e 
Che vertues of this water be thele, it comfoꝛteth the ſpirits, 

and pꝛelerueti the pouth ora man, and helpeth the in bard dil⸗ 
_ tales comming of colde, againſt the ſhaking of the Palſie: it cus 

— ee — 

reth the contraction of ſinewes, and bel peth the conception ok 
women that be barren: it killeth the woꝛmes in the bellp: it hel⸗ 
peth cold colde Goutes ; it reg the Tothache: it comforteth the 

TRE 3 fomacke 
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ſtomacke very much: it cureth the colde Dꝛoplie: it helpeth the 
Stone in the Bladder⸗ e in the raines in the back it cureth the 
Canker: it helpeth ſhoꝛtly a ſtinking bꝛeath, and wholoeuer v⸗ 
ſeth this laide water, it ſhall preſerue him long. Take but 4 

ſpwnekull of it once in ſeuen Bates, fo it is very hot in operati⸗ 
on: it pꝛeſerued Doctoz Stevens bery long, he hued a hundꝛeth 
peares lacking but two, and ken ol them he liued beddꝛed. 

| A very good drinke for the Cough. CO . 

‘T ake a quart cf white Mine, and boyle it with Licozite, Ans 
niffeeds, and Suaercandie, ofeach a like quantitie, putting 

therein tenne figaes of the belt, till it be halle conſumed, and fo 
pꝛeſerue thereof to dꝛinke euening and moꝛning thee oꝛ foure 
lponefuls warmed.  -for „„ ae 355 

— A maruellousfecret to preſerue amanfrom the plague, and hath 

SF bene prooued in England of all the Phifitians, 
in that great and 

vehement plague in the-yeare 13.48. which crept through all 
the world: and there was neuer man which vfed this ſecret, bus 

6 he was preſerued from the plague, : 
: Take e e ‘fine Sinomom ¢ Wirrbe, 
i of each of them thee dꝛagms, Cloues, ate, Lignum Aloe, 
Matticke, Bole Armoniacke, ofeach of them halle a dꝛagme: 
i let all theſe things bee well ſtamped ina cleane moꝛter , then 

mingle them togither, and alter krepe them in ſome clofe vel⸗ 
fell „ and take of it cuerp moꝛning two penny weight, 
in halte a glaſle of white Mine, with a litle water, and dzinke 
it in the mozning at the dawning of the day: and fo may poulbx 
the grace ol God) goe hardip into all infection of the ayꝛe and 

5 lague. O frown le Ee of N ola 
| F very 1 perfect remedie to ae 4 wae of the Peflilence, 

7 and ſome there hath bene that haue bene cured in a night. The 
fasd remedie is alſo good for Gods markes, Carbuncles, Boyles, 
or Botches, ant ſuch like fickneffe, as S. Anthonies fire, and 
ſuch other. 

IT Ake the ſeꝛde oꝛ berries of guie „ that growelh on trees oz 
Galles, and not ok that which is found lobe by the ground, 

f ane 
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and vou muſt gather the ſaid Berries very ripe, and lowarde 
fhe Noꝛth il it bee poſlible, if not, take them as you map get 
them, although they be not very rips, dale them in the ſhadow, 
and kerpe them in a boxe ol wod, as a pꝛecious thing. And il 
any bee infected with the Peſtilence, take of the ſaide hearbes, 
and beate them fo ponder in a moꝛter, and gius the Patient of 
the laid pouder, in halle a glaſſe full of white Mine, as much as 
à man map lap vppon a groat oꝛ moze, then couer him in his 
bedde and make him ſweate well: this done, change his Hirt, 
ſhertes, and the other couering of his bed, if it may be, ik not, let 
him at the leaſt chaunge his ſhirt and ſhertes. Dome hauing 
taken ok the ſaide pouder ouer night, found themſelues in the 
moꝛning fo well, that they roſe vppe, cloathed themlelues and 
walked about the houſe, and finally thꝛoughly cured. J fat a 
Mylanoys the peare 1 52 3. in Aeppe that had the Plague, and 
one ſoꝛe vnder the thigh, and an other vnder the lelt arme, and 
hauing taken of the ſaide pouder in the moꝛning, and againe at 
night following, bee found that the two faide ſoꝛes bꝛake of 
themlelues, by the vertue of this fo excellent a medicine ſent by 
the great ciemencie of God the Loꝛd almightie. Calherefore 4 
would countell, that in all Tolones where a man may haue 
the commoditie ts do it, to haue Plants and Sets of Juie, bee 
it within the Towne oꝛ without, to the end to be alwaies pꝛo⸗ 
uided and furniſhed of the faid Berries, which men map gather 
every peare, and keepe diligently foʒ to apde themſelues in all 
chaunces that may happen and fall, 

A very goodly and preſent remedie for to heale the Peſßilence, in 
drawing out the venom from the botch . or other tike ace 
cident. For one H % RE. E : 

T Abe aquicke Benne, and plucke the feathers from her arſe, 
and from the place whereat the layeth her egacs, and fet her 
fo that the ſaid place map be vpon the grefe, and that ſhe may 

7 

as it were ſit vpon the botch 02 fore, oz the place of the Plague, 
and hold her ſo a good while. Then you hall fe that the ſaide 

D 2 Denne 
* 
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Henne will haue dꝛawne all, oz at the leaſt ſome of the poiſon 
and inkection, and ſhoꝛtly after che will die. It chall be god to do 
thus with two oz the o: moe Hennes immediately one after 
an other, the which will dꝛaw all venome aut of the ſoꝛe. This 
done, annoynt the place with god Triacle, and let not in the 
meane time fo ble other remedies by the mouth, whereof we 
haue ſpokon here before: that is to ſap, the Juie oꝛ Bapberries, 
oz fome other remedie that vou finde mot ready. Ie the foze be 
fo hard that it will not bꝛeake, you may vſe the foꝛeſaid remedies. 
to make it bꝛeake, fo the intent that all the venome may come 

out and vayd from the heart. 
An aduertiſement and warning of great importance, to preſerus 

a mans felfe in time of Pefislence. 
V oon n bene e eee 

Bo the euill humoꝛs that bee in mans body do eafilp re⸗ 
ceiue the coꝛruption and infection of theatre , it is god to 

keepe the ſtkomacke and the head cleane purged, not to auerlade 
it with eating and dzinking, but abſtaine from grole meates, ko 
purge himſeile as oft as is poſſible with ſome gentle and familiar 

i purgation, as Ci pilles, a8 the pilles of aſlicke, of Aloe, oꝛ 
% ok other ſuch like things, and aboue all, ts vie often ok the lers of 
purge wine, called Tartre, which pou mull beate well in powder, and 

5 flee it in hotte water, and then train it, oꝛ decane it faire and 
ſoltlp gut. After dꝛie it thꝛoughlx as men do White falt, then kerpẽ 

. he lame powder, x put it). ounces of it with a pound of Sugar 
he = roſet, and in the mozning take a god ſponelull thercof vntill 

there be an ounce oꝛ moꝛe, and do this from day fo dap, fo2 it will 
keepe pour body clean and purged: and he that cannot do it with 
Sugar roſet, let him take the lees ſtamped, and ſteep 02 wath it in 
the bꝛoath of fleth 02 Colfemots, ſtirring it vntill all be lwfed and 
vndone, that map be lofed, then let it Cand a while, x after powꝛe 
foftiy the bꝛoath into a dich, caſt away the ſubſtances that go fa 
he bottome and dꝛink the bꝛoath:do this encrp day af the houres 
of pour meales, o: at the leaſt euerꝑ ſecond dap, oz when ee 3 

5 thinke 
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thinke nke god. It hall be aed allo to cate in pour pottage, things 2 hrrnite | 0 
that pr purge the blod, 88 Buglaſſe, Bozrage, Duckoꝛie, Lettice, 4 

— — 

aàaloꝛeſaid ane 5s the ponder that was experimented in i 
England as we haue recited) oꝛ ſuch other like. Then twa 02 iii. 4 
hours 1 dinner, to take lome of the laid other pꝛeleruations, . th ae 4 4 
as the Rue with a fia, e with the walnut, which isathing very % 
god, oꝛ ſome of the laid confections, 02 the pace ofa pill of a Ci⸗ N 
fron confect,o? a fpanful of the iupce of Citrons dꝛeſled as we wil 
declare hereafter, and to dfe of it at meales in maner of ſauce, and 1 
after meales to vſe of the {ad of Cytrons confed in Sugar, as a 
they make the Coꝛiander . Almons, which is a thing very god 
againſt all manner ol venome and poplon. And like wiſe at pour 
meales, to cate the white and inſide of a Citron with a little Sue 
gar ifyou will, and to eate it with fleſh 02 bꝛead (as men eate Liz 
mons) in p moꝛning, at none, ¢ at night when vou go to bed · At 
ſhall be alſo verp god to bath t waſh pour hands, your temples, 
your pulfes , and pour noſe with vinegar roſet, 02 with other, 
whereunto vou muſt put a little Tamphere, Noſe water, Lignun: 
aloes, Ailobalſamum, if vou can get it, it . litle unamoni in fed 
1 it. 4. 
It is good alwaies to keepe fuch manner of Uinegar beſide 

a in ſome viol, foꝛ to ble of tf kit when time thall require, lo; it is 
a very ged pꝛeſeruatiue: and it pou cannot haue the Uineger 
compound as is faio, ble Gineger of compound wine. Allo it hal 2 

— — — 

be god fo carrie about pou ſome perfume oꝛ god odour, eyther in 
pour gloues, ſhirt, handchercher, cap, beard, oꝛ to hang it about 
pour necke, oꝛ otherwile. Pour houle ought to be kept as cleane 
and as neat as is poſlible, not lauouring of pille noꝛ other rege 
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poſſible. Rich men ought oft times fo > perfume zai vou pout? Wilh g 
fome notable perfunie.Calbereot we will put in the bake follow⸗ 
ing a god number. Poze men map make pꝛauiſion or leaues, 

Y 3 and 
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and okthe end of a Bap tree, of Roſemarp, Juniper, Cppꝛes, 

„ 

and to bſe it as often as ther may, burning it in the middelt ot 
their chamber oꝛ boule, and principally at night and in the moze 
ning. Likewwile of Oꝛenge and Lemon pilles, 02 other werte 

~~ finelling things, of Storax, Calamira, and eee bee gend 
cheape, and are very gend foꝛ this purpole. As concerning the 
diſpoſition of courage and mind, xer muſt confider that ſoꝛrowe, 
ladneſſe, 02 Melanchelp, cozrupt the bisud and other humoꝛs, 
weaken the heart, and depꝛaue and hurt nature, therefore ought 
à man to auopde them as much as is pollible. Allo ita man be 
fo merrie oꝛ iocound, it dplateth and inlargeth the poares and 
paſſages ofthe fade of man, and the heart, ſo that hee is the 
moꝛe enclined to receiue the cuil apꝛe and venome, which are 
things that penetrate and peace ſoꝛe. Sifoa man mult beware 
l deinking fo much wine, fo2 it maketh merrie and cleareth a 
man out ot᷑ meaſure. yoo beraule that in time ol a peſtilence, 
euerpman is afraid, fo that he thinketh that a man cannot catch 
the diſeaſe in being fo merrie, vnleſſe it be fo that he be dꝛunk, as 
is {aid but contrary in being tw ſad oꝛ ſoꝛrowlull: fo2 fozroto and 
e come of themſelues, not ſought alter. 

Thereꝛtdꝛe it is god to vle kemperance and moderation, al 
king and recreating himlelle honellly, not vling to much carnall 
companp oꝛ copulation. / And aboue all, a man mut haue al⸗ als 

Wapes alurehape and confidence in God, euer to be ready and 
diſpoſed to dye when it ſhall pleaſe him to call vs, not eſlerming 

fo much this mundane lite, oꝛ fearing fo much death, which is 
no other thing then an ue oꝛ departing out of this life full of cas 
lamities, and an entring into an eternal Illike,repleniſhed twith all all . 
iop, lolace and plealure. [rae 5 2 y Heile 

An eyntment to fe often all bad lampe, Hewrellings, or brufes, 
in any pare of the body,whether it come of smmard or outward 
cauſe, which alſo is good to annoynt horſefeete withall, if they 
be brufed or {welled,or sf this oyntusent be not ready,ie Gall be 
good to take the iuyce of the et to ſcethe them iu ee : 

her 
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ther geere in lelfe proportions and lay it too ee ue. as man aud 
Lee need. So fen e 75 Bey 

＋ Ake the rotes of March Mallowes 3 sin the ftead oft 
Molliock, sz of common Mallowes twelue ounces, of Lins | 
{ede fire ounces, a Nine quart ofthe fatneſſe and greaſe 0 

of pennes, Greſe, Capons oz of Meates ert, ſix ounces, of War, 0 
ol Turpentime, one ounce, ol None thee ounces: firſt of all ö 
bꝛuſe as ſmall as vou can the rote and leede, and ſterpe them foz b 
the ſpace of tho Daves and three nights in a pottle of water, bee⸗ ; 
ing ſcalding hotte when it is flrſt put into it „ but if vou would f 
ſteꝛpe them and ſeeth them i in white Mine, oꝛ in halfe water and ö 
halle line, che medicine would be much ſtronger: let them be 
ſodden the fourth day, vntill they may ler the bꝛoath all fimie, 
and then ſtraine it thꝛough a cloath, and then take ofthat ſlymis 
bꝛoath a pinte, and ſeœth it with the fattes, and when as that wa⸗ 
trie ſubſtancee as ve can gather, is (od away, and the onely ſlime 
remaineth, melt the tears, the Roline and the Turpentine altos 
gither, and ſeeth a little kogither, and ik there bee any loule (kum, 
take it away, but it were a little better to take a littie of the fatte, 

aͤnd melt firſt therein the Ware, then the Roline and the Tur⸗ 
pentine, and fo mixe them altogither, and ſeethe them a little, and 
take the (hum awap. 

Fi or the Pockess i 10 Cie: 

e che eueren voung Tan, and giue the 
ücke partie to dꝛinke. 

A true wiedicihe for the Taundies. ; Fran 14 

T Ake a handlull of Cherrie leaues, ſethe them in a pinte of 
Milke, and let it bople well, then ſtraine it and dzinke a god 

Draught thereot to bedwards, and in the moꝛzning kaſting, and 

the Jaundies Mail auopd from vou be ſiege: op elſe W 5 
he 
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the mozning this following, Take the wd ol Bapberries, pill fh 

the vpper ſhell with the leaues from it, and take the lecond tell 
that is veallo uu, put thereof as much as a Malnut into a cloth 
and ſerthe it with apinte of water, let it be well bopled, and let | 
i 5 pik ee deinke it; this bath bene erbetene. : 

Remedi fer the Stones 8 tene 

Tabe the tones of edlers, and lap chem pon a hot filettone: 
alter that you haue rubbed and dꝛied them in a faire cloth, 

then being died vpon the tyleſtone, beate them into poder, 
then take a parcel of Tyme, and parliꝑ, and plaie it vpon the fire, 
with Beere and Buttter, and theolwe in halle alponefuil of the 
ſaid potuder : and hereof you mut deinke a gad dꝛaught kaſting 
at the moꝛning, and rale no dꝛinke nothing elle foz thee Bene 
Alter. 

Bor the 7 3 2 ules and 1 1 ee | 

aii Ale a god quantitie of Liuervooꝛt and bꝛuſe italitle , and 
then ſerthe it in god ſtrong met, with a quantitis of Rus 

berbe, and ble this medicine, and thou ſhalt be whole. 

For heate i in ee Liner. [vee 225 1 

T Ake the i iupce of ſotwer Apples and werte Apples, of eache a 
pound oꝛ moꝛe, as much as vou thinke belt, and two poundes 

of Sugar, mingle thele things togither, and let them bople on a 
ſimple fire, till it be thicke as a ſirrope, and vie this a ae cise 
rp dap falling, with uke-Warne water. 

For to make Haire Brees 

; Take and fete Mallotves restes and all and wa the pace 
where Haire lacketh, and it hall gro. 

8 Fer 
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é 225 eA prouea remedie for the Plague or Peſtilence. eae 
i Ake an Onxon and cut him ouerthwart, then make alittle 

x 65 

roſte them vpon the coales with our Oyle, arid let the woman 

A litle Water, and the (hall be deliuered in continent without any 

and let the perces togither againe , then weap them in a wet lin⸗ 

patient a ſponefull thereok to dꝛinke , and immediately he ſhall 
; fle himlelfe well, and ſhalbe healed. 

Jake a handfull of Lyme, a handfull of Lauender coffer, and ae ta 

English Men, 87>" 
For to take away Hayre. h eve g 

Tae Hoꝛlleaches and bunre them to powder, and mingle it f 
with Epſell, and touch the place where the hayze groweth, 

ànd it ſhall growe no moe there. Appꝛoued. 

Zo know whether a woman foall conceiue or rn, Conee thon, 

J Ake ofthe ruyne of a Hare, and hauing friend and conſumed 
it in hotte water, giue it the woman to dꝛinke in the moꝛning ö 

at her bꝛeakelalt, then let her ſtand in a hotte Bath, and if there f 
come a gtiefe 62 paine in ber bellx, ſhe may very well conceiue. Ae spies — 

[om 

if 
Tomakea Manton woman beare children, Cor e o 

＋ Ake ofthelelifle Sea fiſhes, called in Lattine Polipodes, anv 

eate of them, and it Hall profit and helpe very much, hauing in 
the meane tim e te company ok a man. | 

To make a woman haue a quscke birth, he ve 
T ake leaues of Pictari, and ſtamp them, oꝛ elſe make powder 
okthem, and giue the woman that laboureth dzinke ok it with 

great paine o2 griele. 

hole in each peece, the Which pe chall fill with fine Treacle, 

nen cloth, putting it lo ta roſte touered in the embers, and when 
it is roſted inough, ſtraine out all the iuyce thereof, and giue the 

a For allmanner of lune or ales 1 amen aff 2 

A a of wing Stratwberries that bee like to a ſtring, 
88 i N an W 
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and to tut them ſinall, then beate them in a mopter, wilh 1 | 
oz five young Swallotves taken out of the neaſt verie kligge 
andquicke, beate them togither vntill pe fee neuer a feather of 
them whole: that done, fake a peng worth of May butter clari⸗ 

— — 

ſied, and mingle it in the moꝛter with hear bes, and ſo let in ſtand 
foure and twentie houres beloze they faethe: When vou haue ſod⸗ 
den it, ble it as befoze pou are taught ag Welli in e of if, 
as in bing ee if 

For to ſtaie the Laxe or Flure. Laps 

and Wache them in kaire water, and then ſtampe them, and 
fake a god quantitie ol the iuyce and put it to olde Ale, and make 
a Poſſet therewith, and after take the Pollet Ale, and clavifie ic 
vpon the fire perfectly, and then let the Patient deinke it blood 
Warme; in the moꝛning and euening, without taking of other 
deinke, the ſpace of two houres either befoze 0 after. 

ed (peciall remedie for the Hones oho 122 

Take Plantine, otherwile called WHepbzed leaties and rates, Se 

"T Ake a suai af Anniſerdes, Licopice, Fennell rotes, and 
Parſiep rates, and Reyſons, and Currants, and let all oe = 

5 be bopled in Mhap, from a pottle to a quart. 

N As: a7 t Scale. For she Scag fickneffe. 

VE mutb take a gd ſponefullok Treacle, the tponefells * 4 
Uineger, fiue ſponefuls of water, and two fyonefuls of tuyre - 

finckfoyle ſwing them all togither, and dzink them luke W 

For him that piffeth 1 7 pre 
Take aged quantitie of Rew, other wiſe called hearbe til 

and dꝛie it fe {oat pou may beate it into powder, and then 
take the powder and deinke it with Ale, and it will chaunge ts 
Weine, cay 1 disst b 180 SF 
4329. Ui Es: 



en be nee boyd Water. 

taine time, will caufe the ſtone broken , neuer after to harden in 
the bladder.  Sdene 

T ake a pound of Gremtuell, a pound of Sarefrace fede, and 
a pounde of Coliander, with a quarter of a pounde of Soꝛas, 

White and red, and grinde all theſe i ina Moꝛter very finall, and 
fo keepeit, ling to eate thereof in pour Pottage, euerie dap a 
fponefuil, | 

An other proued medicine for the fone. Sterne 

Take Tyme, Namſons,Beane Cods, Bellitoꝛie of the Wall, 
Daxefrage, like quantities, and ſteepe them one night in 

White Wine, then diſtil them, and ble to dzinke thered t. 

As other remedie for the ſtone, and to cauſe the 
Hees of Urine. Stone & 4 v 

Tuke Pellitoꝛie of the Mall, Sothernwod, and ſeethe them in 
Mater o2 white Mine, with a quantitie of ſheepes ſewet, till 

it be tender, then put the hearbes and tallow in a linnen bagge, 
and warme laleit tothe botfeme of the belly, vſing this, vou ſhall 
finde remedie. 

A proued medicine to auoyd Vrine that hath bene 42 
ſtopped, alſo for the Stone. to Peſſe⸗ 

T Ake Nadich rotes, one ik it be ol bignelle and frong, is ſuffi⸗ 
cient, and ſcrape it verp cleane, and laie it in white Mine, a 

night in ſterpe, then fraine the Mine, and gine the Patient to 

Averie good water for the ſtone, proued. 
5 Te water of Strawberries, with the leaues dilklled, and ſo 

vſed hy dzaughts, as other dꝛinke. , 
2 : ie 

English Men. 27 
aw other remedie that breaketh the ſtone, which being vfedaeer- 

Stone 



oo. ATreaſure for 
0 brealeę the ſtone. Sterne. 

Dur the fones ofa Cocke a peare old, and beate them inks 
| fine powder, and gine the diſeaſed thereok to deink in White 
Mine, but il he haue the n then giue it to dzinke with 
god Water. 

a ſlrainer with red wine, Claret, oꝛ white, whether poucan mol 
eaſiiꝑ get, and luke warme, giue ol this water ta the dilealed ta 
. 

5 Again 15 new y Ague, hy 0 D Langton. 

Ake Hodrell, Holſthilkle, Endiue, Dandelion, es Ria, 
croppes of Fenell with Mallowes, with Violet leaues, of 
each one handful, and ſerth them all in a gallon of ſtale ale, 

ko a pottle, with ſkKimming, that done, fraine out the liquoꝛ, and 
make thereofa pollet Ale, and let the patient dzinke thereol as 

oft as he is a thirſt, putling into euerx dzaught as much Treacle ö 
as nae bignetle of a Beane, and pe ain healed, 

“Tokill the Hale. pallie... an: 
I ttinke the rote of Ualerian in powder, and a il ieee ie 

the Baltep,fo that pe cale no hogs ty. - 

AA e er. ae Dropfie 10, Sy Oo 17 2 

f Seen. Elder rate very cleane, and beeake it in manp pe, 
ces, oꝛ ſhꝛed it into white wine, and let it nlerpe therein, ee 

deine the wine and Will beats pour bitealt. - | 

eAgainſi the Hopping of the pyves. 01 pes | 
Ake Oplope „Mintes, Nolemarie; Daiſtes, and Con ond, ol 
each like quantilie, and feth them 1 e N . 
. k moꝛning and eien 5 

„ ae 

- 

The Lady Gath her 1 againſt the Plag 4e. laguc 
Ake Abaunce, Turmyntell, Hage, epermpnt and Miolet 
leaues, ot each one handfull, and ſtampe them in a Moꝛter 
berp ſmall, when pou haue fo done, firaine them thꝛough 



1 gain hor ene hes nee 

ae a god quantitic of Gerueine,and ſerthe it wich Licozis 
in faire water, then fraine the water, and vſe no other 
dꝛinke with pour meate vntill pou find remedy. 

To cauſe good tajting of meate. Ay polite 

ning and moꝛning, and it Hall helpe you, 

For the yealow 2 e. Faure 
3 Ake the reddeſt dock rots that ve can getz ane 00 wach⸗ 

ed cleane, put them inte a veſſell of god Ale, and when it is 
/ ſcale, let the diſeaſed dꝛinke no other dꝛinke lo his meat but 

Ale, and it ſhall helpe him. 

Doctor e Argentines medicine for the fone. 8 leere 
Ake the red barke ol an zuie tree dꝛied and beaten into fine 
powder, and alter ſearſe it thꝛough a line ſearſe: alfo take a 

‘ like quantitie of blacke Jette , beaten and ſearſed in like 
manner, and being mingled togither, dzinke thereof with ine 7 
62 Ale, blond warme, aue 02 fire times. 

thouch it bath long. lofted, 
oF. An ergerihented ſcience for horſeneſſe, 4 0 vfe 75 off 3 

. a ke aloft niahtkercheffe, andiwarmeit, take allo a hend 
Pillowe, warme the fame alfo, and binde it with the Rer⸗ 
thele about the head al night, do this thꝛer nights one alter 

the other, and keep thyſelfe warme, and beware of cold dꝛinkes, 
and apꝛe, and it ſhall ſurelp go from ther without hurt, tbis fame 

is alſo god fo: the flix ant cough : Siue the patient aifo Licouice. 
in his month. 

Againſt ozlenelke, 5 int the hotehoule, and when thou 
halt halle bathed, 92855 aged dꝛaught ol warme water, this 

tafe baourd. Cp % 

Diss Wine ſodden with Sentoꝛie and Plantine 5 eue⸗ 

ame 

> 

74 

— 

Gow | 
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Treaſure for : 
Garlick covet and eaten maketh a tleate 5 and dzi⸗ 

uct) AWEY hoxtenetic and the old cough. 

Yfamanflandinfeare of the Palfie, phie : 5 

; Et him eate euery moꝛning two 02 thre $putfard (anes, 
1 and two Pepper carnes: the lame is alfred fo3 the lame 

e | 
For wormes inthe belly. v 0 . 

Ae Moꝛmes in the belly , take Onpons and pill 
A 8 , cut o2 ſlice them imal. poloze ſpꝛinging water over 

N let it ſtand all night, and in the moꝛning dꝛinke that 
7 sian. and it dꝛiueth away all woꝛmes: pode the fame Water 

vpon the earth where woꝛmes are, and ‘within halle an panes. 
ae hal crœpe out of the earth. 

Am other for the fame, leres 

Jeu ik one cate Garlicke faffing, it Klllech and delueth 5 
out Woꝛmes out of the bodie. . Delle dzinke dickelled wate elle dainke diffelled water 

7 Me b2 Shamegre g. Ehe fame killeth woes 
alle gece aces wozketh moze in voung then in eld folkes. 

4 pee remedie for a woman that bath om an 
her shrowes before her time. by aS ax 

See good handful of whole Cheruill in a 1 okclaret N 
wine, and when the hearbes be well ſodden, wing them in⸗ 

deo the wine and cleanſe ik then make thereof an Hypocrs 
dwith Suger, Sinamon and Ginger, ol Smouane, and giue her 

chereok warme at times nerdlull. e e tbe Bae 
_ Beane : 



Teatiſe of Vrines e 
as well of Mans Vrines as of Womens, to 

iudge by the colour which betokeneth health, va 
_ which betokeneth Hckneſſe, and alſo 

betokeneth death. 

WD is ſhewed that in the loeparkes af p body 
2 pe) § Se i) dwelleth ſickneſſe and health: that is, in the 

, Alombe, in the Head, in the Liuer, and in 
A the Bladder, in what manner thou mapelt 
know their pꝛoperties , and thercof thou 

g mageſt learn. 
5 Ika mans Uzine be white at mooning 
and red befoze meate, and white after „ 

4 he is whole: and it it be fat and thicke it is not god, And if the 
Une be meanly thicke it is not god to lige lie: and it it bee thicke 
as ſpice, it betokeneth headache. g 

Gane that is two dapes red, and at the tenth dap white, be⸗ 0 
kokeneth very health. 

Thine chat is kat, white, and moyſte, betokeneth the Feuer 
quartaine. : | 

Une that is blodie, betokeneth that the Bladder is hurt be 
ſome rotting that is within. 3 

A little Meins all flechie, betckeneth ok the Rapnes: 1555 ag 
30 blod without uchnele, he hath ſome veyne broken t en in 1 
KRapnes. 5 

Hine that is ponderous, betokeneth that the bladder is hurt. 
Nine that is blodie in licknelle, betokeneth great cull , the 

body, and namely in the ladder, 25 
Taine that falleth by dꝛops, aboue, as it were great bolues, be 

tokeneth great ſickneſſe an ndlong. . 
. omens Uine that is cleare and ſhining in the Thittatl of woma 

* 5 filuer che caſt off, and it the haue no talent to meate, it betoke⸗ Deen 
neth che is with childe. 
5 1 Womens ine that is ſkrong and white with inking, bes 

— 

W —— 
— ie —— re 

7 

loneneth ſicknelle in the Keynes, nher lecret sae „ in her 
ambers 



8 “hambers fall of eu hunde and oklicknelle ofher elke. 
CCiomans Beine that is blodie and cleare as water bnder, 

vetokeneth headach. 
Momens vans khat is like to gold cleare ant mightie 1 te 15 
lokeneth that ſhe hath luſt fo man. 
Momens bine that hath colour of able clenfing 5 betcke⸗ 

neth her lo 5 the Feuer quactaine , and tee to die the third 
Day. 5 

Aomens wine that appeareth ag colour ofiLeave, if he be 
f ! : 4 

Hereafter followeth all the Wines that bee dean 
(as well the urine of man as of woman, 

cat pa hatte ares, one part red, an other blacke, an other grammes, 
an other ble blew, betokeneth death. 

‘Thine in bot ares bl acke, and ldleinquantii, befokeneth 
Death. 
MWMzine cölbütbed all ouer as Lend, betokeneth fhe: prolonging 
of death. 

Uꝛine that ſhineth ar and right beight, ikthe 1 kinne in te. 
bottome {hine not, it betokeneth deatg. 
Vine that in ſubſtance hauing flecting aboue as it were a 3 5 5 darke Skype fiantficth death. 

. 

Uzine darkelg chining, and darke with a blacke 0 wine wih, 5 
in, betokeneth a prolonging ol death. 

Vine that is of the colour orwaker, kit haue a bake fhyet in 
aan axes it betakeneth death, 

« Gaine that hath dꝛegges in the pattome medled wit . ie 
betokeneth deatg. 
Ulsine blacke and thicke, and ifthe ficke toatl when be 80 

1 1 to the pꝛiuie, and when he lpeaketh ouerthwart, oꝛ that hee un 
derſtandeth not aright, and theſe ſickneſſes tg not from Sige = 4 

"a c mas 
* > 3 5 Sip ae 7 

* » J 3 : 8 if 0 = 
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| Reſte. Tek! no r man enter into ay bath befoze bis body haa pur⸗ re U a : 
“ged 02 cleanfed after the aduice of a learned Phiũtian, loꝛ if anx a, 
man goe vnto the bath vnpurged, hee map foꝛtune neuer come 
home againe, oꝛ if he come home againe, he commeth home mol 4 | 
eee with toate dileales then he bought to che bath mee Pata. <b 

Pee may not goe fate the bathe.» the firtt day that vou are 1 
come to it, but pou muſt reff a dap oꝛ two, and then goe into the 4 

bathe. Sea 
CT here is no time ol the peare that is moze fit te go into the en, 
mol part of all bathes „ then are the Ponethes of Par and 624% fo 

75 ee ‘ but tbe Spring time is better then any Liber e 2. 
ime is. 

| Chis beſt time of the dap is an houre after the rifing of the 2 * 
f Dunne, oz halfe an houre: but before pee go into the bathe, il . „ 
» Pour difeale will ſuffer you, pee mutt walke an haure, ona the 8 | 

feat 127 an houre before you ge into the bathe: 25 45 : 
GE pou Mule at no time ga into the bath, except pebathe ben fect) 

at the foie, eyther by nature oꝛ by craft,ye map take à Suppo⸗⸗ do” 
ſitoꝛp, oꝛ a Gliſler, and fo a great nerd gananorolia luffereth pils, Shoo. N 
but he wil not ſufter that he that i is ſo purged enter into the bath, — 

fri v: the 
4 fame allo Would at f theleat euery bather ſhould haue 2 de; a 
Pe dale once in thee dapes: Whereloꝛe ifanp man be hard ok na⸗ 75 
5 ture, and cannot abide Suppoſitozies and Gliſters, hee pardo⸗ +°7 
| Met the Patient, ik he be once purged, oꝛ go to the ſtenle once in 
ss thee dapes , which thing ſcarcelx any other waiter that J haue be Root 

read will dw, neither would J counſell to deferve the going lo at 
fale fo long, ü there be arp meanes pollible to make a man gee |: 
to the fale, without his great paine. A 

Ik that he be counſelled to go tile on a dap iu the bathe, be fovs de 
muſt fee he goe not into it, till leuen houres dee paſt ater pour 48 

3 bean. and farcꝑ not ſo longt in tet in the aitetnone as pcu did * KA 
beldꝛe. , 
9 5 tommon time tating inthe bath; ; is commori p al Rear 

* . itd 22 wed e 

oe 



reafure for 
| =" totpen fo bee an houre, oꝛ moze o2lefle, according to the nature 
bioth ob the bath, as alſo of the Patient. f 
2 705 iad Let no man tarrie ſo long in the bath that be be faint 03 weak 
3 rut let him come out befoje that time. 2 
Ae be Pe muſt alivates go into the bath with an emptie omnacke, 

ot eee and as long as pou are in it, vou muſt neither cafe noꝛ dzinke, 
* ſauing that fo2 a great need require the contrarie. 

: Some graunt that a Weake perfon may eate a litle bead fices 
ped in the iuyce of Pomegranates, Barberries, 02 Wills, ota 
dhe Spꝛzupes made of the fame. 
Some Phiſitiaus fuffer a man that cannot abide hunger fo 

4 long, to take ere he go in, to ſponfuls of reiſons well wached: 
3 __ oftentines with two parts of water, one of wine, 02 fo much of 
a delaied 02 watred wine, as much as can bee holden inafpone, | 

i 

gad xT 

bꝛa few prunes fodden 02 Meped in water, oꝛ two fpanfuls of 
crummes of bread, waſhed oftentimes with water oz tune; 
tempered as 3 tolde befoꝛe, oꝛ a łoſte put into ſuch water: but let 
no man dꝛinke in the bath, except hee found in the bath, oꝛ be in 
daunger of ſounding, oꝛ elſe ye muff all the time that pe be in the 
bath, abſtaine from all meate and dꝛin ke. 

= 7 As long as vou are in the bath, you mult couer pour heads 
dee well, that you take no colve, fo3 it is very perilous to take cos 
F in the head in the bath, as diuers reaſons max be laide topꝛoue 
he ſame. 
5 5 Men you come out of the bathe, fee that ve touer pour felfe 
s+. Well that vou take no colde, and dzie of the water on pour bod? 
2 with warme cloaths, and go by and by into a warme bed, and 
1 ſweate there il ve can, and wipe off the lweate diligently, and al⸗ 

AS 

terwards flepe, but pe muſt not dꝛinke any thing vntill dinner 
time, except pe be verp kaint: then ve may take a little Suger⸗ 

heat tandie, oꝛ a felwe e 8 an ſuch t! thing in a mall quantitie 

: x that Will flake thirſt: fo 02 Galen in the 14. De methodo medends; 

cominaundeth that a man hail not eate noꝛ Danke by and be 
1 Alter the bathe, vnkill hee bath llept atter his bathing. 
er, foccle Alter that pe haue lweat and llept vnough, and bee clearely 
est flteye deliuered 



deliuered from fhe heate that pou had in the bathe, and afters ; | 
wards in the bedde, then map you reſt and walke a little, and 

then goto dinner, fo by mealurable walking, the vapours and 
windinelle that is come in the Wath is dꝛiuen away. } 

Ikthe Patient cannot walke, then let him be rubd quickly, OL sal) 
and if he can fluffer no rubbing, then at ſome time it were guund 
ko take a Duppofitoꝛie, either of a rote oꝛ of a beate, with a litte 
ſalt yppon it, oꝛ a Suppoſitoꝛie of honey, oꝛ a Suppoſitoꝛie fa 
Flower deluce, 02 of ſalt Bacon, oꝛ white Sope. 5 1 

Alter allt thele things, then (hall pe go to dinner, but poumult "oD 2 
neither eate berp much god meate, noꝛ any euill meate at all. A N 
Mhereloꝛe pou mui rife from the table with ſome god appe⸗ 
kite, fo that pe could eate moze it you would. 

The meates that are commonip ok all bhifitians. allowed, Piel 
that wzite of Diet that belongeth to bathes, are, bꝛeade ol one gos 
daies baking, oꝛ two at the moſt, well leauened and thꝛough⸗ 
ly baked, fall birds, and other birdes ol the feldes and moun? 

kaines, that are of eaſie diſgeſtion, but Materchanters, pe muſt 
not touch „Bids flech, Aeale, and Mutton, of a Lambe ofa peare | 
olde, nelwlaive Egges, Whetants, Patriges, Capons, Chice . - 
kens, and poung Dele. The meates that are fozbidden, are, 
falt Beste and Bacon, Pigeons, Quayples, Pyes, and Pa⸗ 
ſcies, and ſuch like meates, Cherries, and all ſuch fruites, Dare. 
licke, Onions, and all hot ſpices, and all colde meates, as are 
the moſt part of Fithes: howbeit, diuers may be well alloted, 
fo thep be well dꝛeſſed. | 

Silke is not fo be allotocd much: but if thatthe Patient bes 2 
ſo greedie of it, that in a manner he long loz it, then let him take 
it two houres 02 thereabout, beloꝛe he take any other meat, and 

he muſt not dꝛinke alter it. s | 
Mhite Mine that is ima is allotwable,o2 tine beeing dee w Se =| 

laped with the third 02 fourth part of ſodden water, accoꝛding — 
to the tomplerion of the Patient: Some ble to ſterpe bꝛeade in ’ 
ſtrong wine, when as they can get no other wine. 
Babes hat nwo wi pe dzinke any water, and eſpetiall ote 

2 2 colde i¢ 0 



me ON Treafure for 
colde water, and ſo ſhould pe foꝛbeare from all things that are 
pꝛeſently colde, namely, when pe begin ürſt to eate oz dꝛinke. Let 
therefoze both pour meate and dzinke be in ſuch temper, that 
they be not cold but warme, leſt when as ve are hotte within, bx 

pour bathing and [weating, the cold ſtrike ſuddenle into loms 
poincipall member and hurt it. 

ae, They that are ofa hote comp! lexion, and ok an open nature, 
F and not wel faſtned togither, ought not fo tarry fo long in the 
5 other ought thal are ol colder and fatter complexion. 

5 3 that any man between mesletimes be vexed with thirk, 
3 her map not dꝛinke aup thing, ſauing for a great need he take 

aliktie Barley water, oꝛ water ſodden with the kourth part of 
the iuyce, either or ſowꝛe oꝛ müde werte Womegranates, with 

A adittle Huger: amar map vie fo) a need, a little Giheger, witz 
ner and UGE, ik he haue no iva inthe fincines,n02 in the 
bene a Oe of gl i 

2 A man that is ver We 7 actultomed much fo flepe als 
scat ter dinner, an houre and a halle aller that he is rilen from the! tas 

re e nay take a reaſonable fleepe, Hatun, 
All the time thar a man is in them, he mult Berpz himſelfs 

. „ chalke lrom all wemen, ard ſo mutt he do a moneth alter, after 
2 ffi the counſeil ol diuers learned Philitians, and ſome fo2 the {pace 

of foꝛtie dayes, as Pantheus and 5 would, namel pat they 
& out ol the Cauldzon, 

It were merte that in euerp ard and twentie heures the 
és. bath ſhould be letten out, and kreſh water receiued into the pit 
en; againe,fo2 fo ſhall pe ſwner be healed, and better abide with lelle 8 
2 _leopardie,abioing in the bal. 
4 Aꝗ̃tis moſt merte fo2 them that haue any sitéaret inthe head, 

% as a Cathaire 2 Rheume, comming ot amoplktaule and not 
agar by verp hotte, oz themthat haue Palfies o2 fuck like diſeaſes, that 
5 2 they caufe a bucket to be holden over their heads, with an hole 

5 the in it, of the bignelle of a mans little ünger, about foure fote 
aboue their heades, fo that by a ade 62 Pipe made koz fhje 

: Ae the ee . with great might vpon the 
** mould 



"| 0 7 

mould of the head, irthey haue the Cathaire: and vpon the nape 
of the necke, i the Patient be ficke of the Palſie, oꝛ any ſuch like 

Di 
The claie oꝛ grounds of the bath, is better foꝛ the Dꝛopſis << 

then is the water alone: it is alſo god fo2 chꝛunken, lwelled ang 
hard places, and fo2 all olde and diſegſed places, which tannok 4..5 
well be healed with other medicines: The matter is to laie the 
grounds vpon the place, and d to hold the fame againſt the hotte 
Sunne, oꝛ a warme fire, vntil it be ſomething hard, and then to 
wah awap the fonleneſle of the claie, with the water of the bath: 
this may a man do as olt as he liſt. Dome Phiſlitians countell, 
that betwerne the bathings, when a man is (toile bathed vpon 
one dap, in the time that the Patient is ont of the bath, to bie his 
plaiſtering with the clay: but il the perfon be any thing weake, 
I counſel not to go twiſe into the bath, but either once, oꝛ elſe to 

be content with the plaiſtering of the mudde oꝛ groundes of we Nae 
bath. : 7 | 

It were god wiledome fo2 them that cannot tarry long at che + fi ap 
bathes, either fo2 heate 02 fo cold, fo take home with them fome 
ofthe grounds, and there occupie it as is afoze fold. ö 
There are certaine learned men which recken khat the bote g 

bꝛeath oꝛ vapour that rifeth vp from the bathe, is much moe “fh 
mightier then the water of the bath is, and it is true: thereloꝛe it Cual 
were well that they which haue any Dꝛopſie, and efpecially a 2 
Timpanie „ could fit ouer ſuch a place of the bath, that they 
might receiue into the mopſt diſeaſed plate, the vapour ofthe wah 
bath, either by an holed ſtwle, 02 ore other luch like maner 2 | 
of thing, well deuiſed fo2 that purpoſe. 

I anp poze man by the heate of the deinelle of the bathe of 45 
tannot ſlerpe enough, let him eate Lettie, 02 Purſlaine, o2 the thay 
fide of Puppep, called Chekboule, in ſome places of Eng⸗ og 
lande, ozlec him cate Zuger and fede tagithrr, let seo2 
this be done at night. e may alld if he cannot get the foꝛeſaid g. of 
things, ſeeche Miolet! aues and Mallowes, and bathe the vt⸗ Auge 

Wos parts that they are ſodden in. Theſe are remedies fox 
B 3 HY pose 



pare folke that are not able fo haue a Mhilttian With them fo 
give them countell : Let the rich ble ſuch remedies as (het Phi⸗ 
fitians tall countel them. 

„ aleral 3 kaup poze man be bered with any vnſufferable thꝛull, le 
ey" him lake alitle Warley, and {etheitlong, and put a litle Suger 

vato it: oꝛ let him taks thet iupce of an Ozange, oꝛ take a litle of it 
With a litle Suger. 

3 Iãnp poze man catch the Weadache, let him takke a little 
lord MMoꝛmelad il her can get it, oꝛ Coztander Comfites + 02 tf be 

c̃an get none of thele, let him fake the white of an Egge, and 
beate it with Uineger and Noſewater, oz with the bzoath of 
Violets 02 Sightthave,o2 With any of them, and a litle Mineger, 

| and late them in a cloath vnto the Temples of his head, and 
\ fogebead. 
7 foske Itkanp pore man be burned fo much, let him tale a Gliſter 
ig pede wane With Mallowes, Beates and Uiolet leaues, on let him {eth 
9 PDꝛunes long with Warley, and Reilons, e put awap the ſtones, 
r and cate of them, oꝛ let him ble Suppokitogics ſonietimes, made 
bob OF rates, either of Weetes, of Flower de Luce, oz of White Sope, 
1 moll Bacon. 
F Tang man ſwweat ty much, let him vle colder meates then 
fac, he bled beloꝛe, and Uineger, Uergeuice: let them allo eate cheeps 
2 fate,and calues keete, with Uergeuice oꝛ Nineger. a 
oe Sfany man haue the burning of his water when he maketh 
0 ae it let him an houre after he is tome gut ofthe batz, annsynt his 
2 kidneys with ſome colde oyntment, as is Inſtigidus Galenis 

5 jog 7 if pe cannot come by that, let him (eth Miolet ces Poppy. 
heads, Keiſins, Licoꝛite and Mallowes togither, ſtraine them, 

and put ſome Suger in the bꝛoath, and dꝛinke of it à dzaught bes be⸗ 
3 foze lupper. I anp be troubled with the Nheume which he hal 
e caught in the Bath, let him perche oꝛ bette at the me, W Ni elias, 
} em omana,and holde it in a cloath to his ole, and let him fet cups 

, ol boxing glalles to his ſhoulders, wilhout any ſcotching, and 
5 him dzinke lodden water aise tite 5 and i a little 

adhe 



= : 

Itany man haue any appetite to eate let him ble the Erupa ef¢.. | 
pf Kibles, oꝛ Barbaris, oz the ſirup of vnripe Orapes, oꝛ dſe ver 

geiure oꝛ vineger to pꝛouoke appetite in due meafure, and now + 458 
and then tf pe can get it, let him take a lifle Marmalade, oz of the 

Arup of Pynt, o Winzmetvwd Romaine, (hele haue J twits 
ten koꝛ poze folke). Thoſe that are rich by the aduiſe of the Phi⸗ 
ſitians, map haue other remedies enough againſt the foꝛenamed 

fofals,that chance in the time of their bathing, 1 
Al thou be rid of thy dileaſe by the bathing, offer vnto Chak en 

in thy pure members, ſuch offering of tharkeſgiuing, as thou foal! 
maiſt ſpare, and giue him hartie thanks, both in woꝛd, mind and 
Deed, and fine no moze, but walke in all kindnelle ol life and bes 
neſtie, as farre as thou ſhalt be able to dw, as long as thou ſhalt 

line hereafter. 5 
But it thou be not heated the firk time, be patient, and liue 270+ 

vertuoullp til the next bathing time, and then ikit be to the gloꝛie Leal 
of God, and foz ther molt profitable, thou thal tye next bathing / 
time be healed by the grace of God, ol whom commeth all healtegz 
both ol bodie and ſoule. n 

Some ifthep be not healed whileſt they be in the bathing, 1 
trie out both vpon the Bathe which healeth many other of the N | 
ſame dileaſes that they are ficke of, and of the Phiſitian allo that 
counselled them to go to the bath, ſuch men muff learn, that they rath aa 
muff not appoynt God a time to heale them by the Bath, and eae 4 
that when as the Bath hath dꝛied bp and walheth vp by ſwwea⸗ o. 

ting, and ſubtil thꝛough blowing the cuit matter of the diſeaſe, 
. that it is one dapes woꝛke oꝛ two, to make god humours to oc⸗ 
tupie the place of ſuche euil humours as haue bene in them bes 
foꝛe., Thereloꝛe let ſuch be patient, and fo2 the ſpace ot a mo⸗ af 
neth keepe the fame dyet that they kept at the Bath, and ik God Haldf 
will they thal! haue their deũre, but not onely thele, but all o⸗ fue 
thers that are healed foꝛ a moneth at the leaſt, the longer the bet⸗ y 1 7 
ter, muſt keepe the fame dpet that they kept in the Bath, as tou⸗ 8 a 

ching meate and dzinke, and il it be allo from the vſe of all wo⸗ * 
men. 5 ö 

Then 

* 



Bo eaten as you soe hometwarbs malie but {niall ioweneyes; : 
5 . beware of ſurletting and ol cold, and when vou are at e (Ay 

‘ple meaſurable erercife dap, and honest mirth and 4 
pallime, with honeſt companp, and beware ß 

lo much ſludie 02 carefunelle. „ 

Thanles be to Godfor all bis 12 77 
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